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Little or next to nothing is known about 
God’s business before six thousand years ago* 
Heprobably was asleep, or occupied in soma 
other corner of creation. When he awoke he 

‘said he guessed he had better straighten up 
matters in a piece of his territory now occu
pied by toe earth, but then a chaos. He rolled 
up his sleeves and went in. He first made light, 
so that he could see what he was about. This 
light was probably a penny-dip, 88 no one had 
“ struck ile,” and gag had not baen invented. 
Ho ought to have made the sun first, but he 
didn’t. However, God liked the light and said 
it was nice, and delved away until he had car
ried half toe waters into the firmament, with 
8 couple of buckets, and so divided that above 
from that below tho firmament. He then blew 
out his candles and waited for things to settle. 
Then he lighted it and made some land, and 
sowed some grass seed, and set out some trees, 
and getting fatigued plodding in the mud, he 
called it a day’s work, blew out hia candle and 
went to bed. Oversleeping, he saw that he 
had made a blunder in not making a sun be
fore. In fact, ho ought to have made one in 
the start. He took some Spaulding’s glue and 
fastened the sun on one side of the “firma
ment,” and suddenly recollecting how dark it 
was at night, he made toe moon, and tacked 
it on the other. He now had something to 
regulate his work by, and when the sun went 
down he knew that toe day’s work was done, 
and he need not depend on the six o’clock 

-whisfi& ~ •
The next morning he was; awakened ^y toe 

dawn, and started up refreshed. He created 
every living thing, from gnats to turkey buz- 
sards, from minnows to whales, from rats to 
elephants, and set them all a buzzing. He had 
-ft hardAay of ^lai *t.Mght..when. htdrew, 
on his night cap, congratulated himself that 
it was a good job.

Ontoe sixth day God, finding that he had 
created nothing like unto himself, took some 
clay and moulded a rough image, as he sup- 

. posed he appeared, as not having a looking- 
glass he did not exactly know. Then he 
breathed into tho lump, and he was delighted 
that he had made a man. ButAdam was lone
some. He probably did not know what was 
tho matter with him, but God did. Ho saw at 
oncathat his man sighed after a woman, and 
to signify that woman was ever.to be the bone 
of contention, God gave Adam a dose of chlo
roform, and then took advantage to ent out 
one of Ms ribs, of which he'made a woman. 
After this practical illustration of his knowledge 
of anatomy, and after bestowing all his former 
works on Adam, God said he was so complete
ly used up and prostrated by his unusual work, 
that he must take a day’s rest. It was about 
the best six d’aya’ labor ever recorded. He 
worked so hard that ho has never been more 
than half awake since.

He placed his man and woman in a beautiful 
garden, and gave them everything except one 
big apple tree. This they must not touch, and 
of course the apples were the reddest in the 
garden! The innocent pair came round one 
evening, talking sweet nonsense, and aa Adam 
could not praise the robes of his Eve, he 
praised her eyes. She knew at a glance that 
his hour of weakness had come, and if ever 
he would consent to let her have some apples 
she might command them how. So she blushed 
and stammered, and said she had a headache, 
and that apples were good tor . the headache. 
Adam was beside himself, and wished to give 
her some from other trees, but she must have 
toe forbidden apples or none. She scolded, 
and told him he was a hussy and a coward, and 
confessed that the day before tho serpent told 
her how good they were, and she had eaten, 
and as sho was not deed, God had not told the 
truth, and then she gathered some herself, and 
when he still would not eat she began to cry, and 
Adam, driven to desperation, ate all she gave 
him. . ' .

Then they were ashamed of themselves, and 
hiding under aomo bushes, busied themselves 
toe remainder of tho day in making aprons 
out of- fig leaves..

Bat God had his eye on them. As soon as 
• he came into the garden he knew what they 

had been about. They had stolen Ms apples 
•and run away. He called loud and long, and 
Adam, thinking it useless to longer cuacsal 
himself, answered in a low voice, “Here!”

“What are.youMding for?" sternly demand
ed God.

- “We were naked and ashamed to meat you," 
sniveled toe perfect man.

. “Who told you that you were naked?" 
shouted God, boiling over with anger. “ Have 
you been eating apoles from my tree, you 
sneaking thief ?" “Eva gave me one," whined 
the perfect man, and Eve rtatnmered, blush- 
ing up tb her sweat eyes, “ T*« serpent gave', 
me to eat, and they were so good. I could not 
half enjoy them unless Adam ate- them with- 
me.”

Then God .was foaming angry. ■ He had 
baited the tree with tho nicest apples ho could- 
make, just to see how good Adam was, or 
rather if his job of making a new man was 
satisfactory; and Adam hud proved himself 
no betterthan God' made him, and had eaten 
the'bait. , -

^0E $*6 serpent, he shall be cursed and 
w2-i 0B bis belly,’? growled, his Maker/ 
which sentence was decidedly funny, as the 
serpent never had legs to walk bn, and how he 
coaid walk otherwise tom on “his belly," it 
would bo difficult to gay. “You shell bo

cursed, and the chief Business of youtew] Sire was a woman of a people who had been 
,— ™.. . .. . . .. wandering Arabs, end had by no means wholly

forsaken their old way. She nursed and 
dandled him, washed his face and combed his 
hair, took him through teething, hooping- 
cough and measles successfully, and when he 
became a lad, and ran around clad in a sheep- 

kis father learned him the carpenter 
trade. This was a good thing, and had he 
learned it about 4 000 yearsbeforewhenhe was 
making man; it would have been better. He 
had tinkered in his shop for over thirty years, 
and it seemed men had the advantage for they 
had no idea of killing him. He became anx
ious, or desirous of having his purpose ac
complished, and went out provoking toe priests, 
by blaspheming himself. They were at once 
exasperated, seized him and nailed him up to 
the cross, where his body miserably perished, 
but he having accomplished his task ascended 
to heaven. His anger had cooled and he was 
willing to let toe world go on’ another two 
thousand years. .

But mankind were not as content. They 
began to assert that those who believed God 
had been killed, not ay but for them, would go 
to heaven, and those who did not would go to 
Kelt They .were confused; some claimed God 
died; others that it was hia son, and others 
that it was both.’ God himself became con
fused, and in his inspired writings, is not 
clear whetherit was himself or his gon that 
was born and was crucified, or if they twoand

dren, Evo, Jo toe remotest - generations, I 
shall be to jMm his head with club and heal".

.“Children." cried Eve, with perplexed'@x- 
Pffisioa, " OMW®?. what are they? ” ■ 

■ “ You’ll find out what thqy’ate soon enough. 
I have made soph a.hdtch pf ydu and Adam, 
that I sh^l leave the further multiplication of 
humanity to you, and I’ll make a sorry time' 
for you. You two have done j oat as I expect
ed you would, and I shall kick you out of this 
garden, and shall curse the ground for your 
sakes. If yon have any bread’ you’ll now- 
sweat for it. 1 shall work all night making 
thorns, thistles, weeds and brambles, co you’ll 
have plenty when you go out. Oh! I'll make 
you sweat and bleed.' I’ll make your soft 
hands blister! You shall smart for thio, and 
your children shall smart for all time!" But 
when he had opened the gate and had collared 
Adam, Evo looked so sod and downcast, his 
heart was touched, and he relented; he would 
not cast them.out naked into the cold. So he
went out himself and killed some goats and 
skinned them, and made Adas a pair of trow- 
gers and a roundabout, and Ere an apron and 
a'pannier, then cried fiercely, “ Begone," and 
shut the gate in their faces. Fearing that 
Adam would over-reach him by stealing from
the Tres of Life, and thue ba like unto Mm- 
ealf, he called in come bushwhacking shorn-

““u woo U4U.CU1CU, WU inty 6WOW
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&fWKd±ttS Hw ^.asy he he became .satisfied by

vas fee from a boss worktnaivhifi descendants f certainly-was* advantageous. ’ About- one
grow worse and worse, until God got entirely 
out of patience, and swore he would drown 
them at Not desiring to risk .a new trial of 
hio ingenuity, he selected Noah and hie faailv 
for seed, and told him if he would build a scow 
to save too necessary pairs of the animal 

, world, he would save him. Noah sat himself 
to blinding' toe oC’M bowing, and they 
built an astonishing model of marine architec
ture. Noah wes then a youth of JOO years, a 
spry lad and full of courage, and with his sons 
found no difficulty in provisioning their scow, 
lying on her fl it bottom in tho midst of a fertile 
plain. Of course they were annoyed by toe 
people who were continually crying out, “Hot 
Noah, how’s your fl wd?” “ When do you ex
pect to sail?” J‘When will your old tub
weigh anchor?” But when God got ready, and. Jack on toe ota homust h" bui ta 
napan driving in Hr «pp^ flfnnk hv cwona nna n-1.^1_____n-iJ^t*.. « /.. ..>.w™began driving ia his seed stock by sevens and 
twos, and the three stories of the scow groaned 
with the weight of elephants, rhinoceroses, 
camels/horses and cattle, and the lions roared, 
tigers growled, and wolves howled, they be
gan to be amazed, and their amazement in
creased when everything was readv, and God 
put on the finishing touches, and Noah called 
out:

“All right, let on you watera!"
God pulled off toe shutters from toe win

dows of the heavens, and it began to pour. 
The people laughed at first, and said to each 
other, “It was a big rain,” but God smiled to 
Noah and said, “We’ll make them laugh out of 
toe other comer of their mouths before night.” 
Then the water rose in the houses and the peo
ple went up on toe roofs and began to climb 
trees, and the water followed them, and they 
began to shout to Noah, for the ark began to 
float. But he laughed now, and called out to 
them: “How runs your flood! It’s rather 
moist out there, isn’t it?" It wasa rich specta
cle to God, who had been quarreling with men 
ever since he made Adam. He could now, 
like a schoolboy who had made a mistake, 

■ sponge off toe slate and begin again.
Noah and his sons had a hard passage of 

twelve months, for all tho cattle, beasts, and 
birds had to bo fed, brushed off and their 
stalls cleaned, and if God had not taken hold 
with them they never could have performed 
tho work. There probably never was such a 
rain, nor as much water on the face 

■ of the earth,- for it covered the tops of toe 
highest mountains, and every living thing was 
drowned except the lucky ones in the scow, 
which seeing, God shut toe windows of heav
en and bagau bailing out too waters, into the 
firmament where they belonged. God has 
•made a great many blunders, and never seemed 
to know what he wanted, or how to obtain it, 
but he. has always been willing to work. 
Whenever there has been a chance for him to 
get revenge, or to put somebody in hot water, 
he has been eager to bogie, and no obstacle 
has retarded him.' - . •',

Ho had accomplished hic object then. Tho 
world was thoroughly drowned. The scow 
grounded, and when, toe mud dried, Noah 
went out with his sons, sowing seed, and too 
animals and birds were let loose, and God had. 
everything his own way, and hoped to have 
toe earth peopled again with better men. The. 
trouble was that,men were too much like God, 
full of passions, envy, hate, ambition, re
venge, eoif-eateem, and other nonsense. They 
had no sooner multiplied than they began to 
grow- wicked. They forgot the flood - and 
waxed in all manner of evils. God bore and 
bore with them another two thousand years, 
when he protested- to hia chief secretary of 
state that something must be done—what, it. 
was difficult to say. God grew fearfully angry. 
.“They are ungrateful dogs I" he cried. “I 
gave them a garden and they circumvented 
me. X drowned them all but one family of toe 
best, and sec what this family has come to! 
Il’s no use destroying them, for I am so.angry 
that it would not appease mo. This timo I’ll 
go down and let them destroy me, and perhaps 
that will satisfy me."

No sooner said than done. He became 
Mary’s baby, by mesas lawful or g^wIk.

io not sure that ha is not both! He is in

. . . —u. About oho 
in a hundred thousand of toe people of toe 

. earth will go to heaven through that means, 
and the other 99,999 will get scorched. God 
will not have his trouble for nothing. When 
toe final daycomes he will delimit to see toe 
flames of a burning world, fed hr toe never 
consuming bodies of toe mw million® 
who do not believe that he toamd’s clouted 
baby for their good;

While toe open mouthed believers, gather 
around and shout his praise, and encourage 
him in taking revenge, his anger will grow 
hot as the brimstone-fire he fans, and he will 
laugh at the agony never ending, too result of 
his bungling.
“This is the end of six thousand years, work 
by God on this planet. If he has such bad

■ * wa^AUU MMVU U Vwwj .VaIUWi' 
Probably one taeto of “the flesh," which io “of 
the devil,” proved entirely satisfying to him, 
and the people of Venus, Mars, Jupiter, etc., 
have some other “plan.of salvation,"

• MBS. CAMPTON. _ •

. An ’Indian with a*Bed Blanket Appears.

. EIS HEAD 18 O»RiW WITH iWATHERS, AMD 
HIS RUHKBT THESMED WITH BEADS. ' “ ;

The civilized, world both in Europe and 
America appear of late to bo very much inter
ested in tho subject of Spiritualism; so much 
so that a large part of our papers, not merely 
those devoted specially to the interests of that 
cause, but others of most standing and influ
ence, are discussing the subject, mainly, with 
a good degree of candor, and publishing ac
counts of many of the recent wonderful mani
festations.

The laugh against Spiritualists as a set of 
crazy fanatics seems to have been wonderfully 
changed since Wallace, Crookes,; and othor 
most noted scientists of the world have pub
lished the evidences they have scientifically 
collated with reference to the genuineness of 
the manifestations and their source. Intelli
gent minds not blinded by bigotry apw very 
generally concede their genuineness, (and the 
only string now left for bigots to nail! upotfi^ 
that “He easteth out devils throughuSeelze- 

.bub toe prince pf devils." I think that after 
they have used this plea to promote tho revi
vals of the present winter they will have to 
abandon that also, for they will begin to see 
that the assertion is giving to Beelzabub and 
his imps too much credit and consequently 
making out that they have been the instigators 
of nearly all the good that has blessed the 
world during the last quarter of a century.

Thinking possibly you may be willing to 
publish the following account of- the visit of 
Mr. T. 8. Alien mid family of Gowanda, N. 
Y , to the seance room of Mrs. Compton, me
dium, of Havana, N. Y., I have written it out 
from his lips, and send it to you, I think 
that your readers will nearly all ba interested 
with the narrative, and particularly, as Mr. 
Allen and wife are quite.well known to many 
in Dansville, N. Y. Mr. Allen has, I believe, 
lived in this vicinity from childhood, and I 
was gratified a few days ago to hear an old gen
tleman, also a resident of this place for about 
fifty years, remark with reference to Mr. 
Allen’s statement, “everybody will believe 
that what Trueman Allen says is true.”

Dr. F. L. H, Willis and Dr. E. W. Lewis 
and others have written descriptions of the 
seance rooms, cabinet, &c., which, have been 
published within a few months ia the Spirit
ualist papers. Sol shall not attempt a very 
minute description of them. I 'will say, how
ever, that the cabinet is a little.closet on' the 
second floor of the house, about five or nix 
feet square. The door which opens from the 
seance room is made too short to fill the space, 
leaving an opening over the top of perhaps 
twelve or fourteen inches, which has curtains 
so hung that they may bo parted in the middle 
and slid each way. I write this not from Mr. 
Allen’® description*, but from my own recol-

lection, having myself attended one seance 
there in toe fall while the medium was in pro
cess of development. My memory may*® sr 
fault about the precise dimensions, of toe- cab
inet -and opening. All visitors have free, 
access to toe cabinet, and are requested to ex
amine minutely to ssa that thsrev.is no trap 
door, or means of deception. Mr. Allen and 
family had free access during their entire stay 
of four days.

Mrs. Compton is a fair appearing lady, 46 
years old; she has only been married to Colo
nel Compton, I think, about two years, she 
had been subject to great privations and hard
ships while living with her former husband, 
who was aninyalid the last three years of his 
life. They had a large family of children, 
and ths.burden of their support and toe cars 
of her sick husband, with poverty, made her 
life one of hardship and toil. Their cfeanQ- 

■stances now are moderate, and as'they have 
to devote their entire time to toe work, they 
are obliged to live by charging a fee of admit- 

- tance to the circles. They are limited as to 
the number they may admit to a circle, fif
teen being the highest number admitted at 
once.

. Mrs. Compton has two or three interesting 
little girls, who are of great assistance in the 
circles on account of rather extraordinary 
singing talents. One girl about four years 
old, is an excellent medium for raps, though 
they appear to greatly exhaust her strength!

In forming c&cles toe place of each visitor 
is assigned him or her from invisible sources. 
They usually begin with a dark circle' which 

’is continued for tea or fifteen minutes or 
more. ' -

I will now uca.Mr. Allen’s own words as 
near as possible, speaking in the first person;

During toe dark circletoe ■medium, describes 
spirit forma that she ©fairypyunfly sees with 
visitors, and, so lar ns I remember, oil wore 
recognized.

In. order to make tho teste that we should 
get real tests, we had carefully concealed our 
names and places of residence. Not an indi
vidual in toe whole valley or county, so far as 
we know, ever heard who we were or where 
we were from, till toe spirits called out qua’ 
names and- exposed ub to toe company.

After the dark circle a lamp was lighted and 
the medium retired to tho cabinet. The first 
manifestation on the first evening after the 
medium had entered the cabinet was a young 
lady, whom they called Katie, came out of 
the cabinet, passed around to toe members of 
the circle, brushing their faces with her hand
kerchief, and saluted some with kisses. One 
evening she sat down in the lap of each one of 
our family and. kissed us. Her lips seemed 
warm and life like, but in weight she appeared 
like a pillow. Afterataying’out a minute or 
two she Would say, “I must go back and get 
more power.” She would then retire to the 
cabinet and come, right out again and pass 

j around as before; this was.done two or three 
times in an evening. When she remained out 
of the cabinet a little too long, she would ap
pear to diminish in stature, settling down to
ward toe fl a or. ‘ Getting within the magnetic 
sphere of the medium in the cabinet, appeared 
to immediately recuperate or reconstruct her 
so that she would come out as good aa at first.

Her dress was pure white with a blue’eagh 
tied in front and hanging down nearly to the 
floor. On her head was a veil of some fleecy 
material with a border. The veil hung over 
her face, Her handkerchief appeared to be of 
some exceedingly flimsy, gauzy material, feel
ing very soft when applied to our face, as was 
done several times. - ’

Her performance the first evening lasted per
haps ten or fifteen minutes. She then retired 
within the cabinet, and immediately to our 
surprise and astonishment, out came a tell and 
muscular Indian chief seven feat high! He ia 
Bl Seneca, and it is said his remains lie

:d on the shore of Seneca Lake, only a few 
( distant.' .He had on a red blanket 
ned with beads, wore leggings and moc- 

cusiub, his head was decorated with feathers, 
and his whole appearance' to extremely ma- 
j&StlCi 1Mk G/\O. Hibbard, of Watkins,- accosted | 
him, reeing him dresesd more gaudily than 
usual, asked, “Seneca, and what have you got 
on to-night?"
. The chief replied) ‘“Dress up. Allen here, 

■Alien, son, daughter and squaw; mo know, me 
. find, out.” .

Thio was too first time my noma had bean 
spoken in that valley, and of courao was the 
first intimation the medium or any one pres
ent had of who I was, except my own family. 
The members of my family present were my
self and wife .Jennie, to whom I had beau 
married about three months, my son by lo# > 
er marriage, twenty years, old, and my daugM 
ter< fifteen years'old. .

. ’^pifferent'persons.of toe circle then sited 
the chief questions which he answered, re
maining out several minutes. Ho then gave a 
loud, long, and terrific war whoop and re
tired. . , ,

We will not. attempt to repeat jn&intely too 
manifestations of each particular evening by 
itself, but will state what tests were given du
ring our stay, without attempting to get thorn 
in the order of their'occurrence. '

Others there Received good teats, but In or
der to be as brief as possible we will try and 
confine ourselves towhat afforded pmiciiiar 
tests tb us. ' '

A nephew of mine appeared, whom I recog
nized at sight. I chose to not name him, but 
asked him who he was. Ho replied, and gave 
his name in full, Mervin Alcott, and addressed 
me as Uncle. Trueman. He also called my 
wife, whom ho had novo? known in earth-life, 
Aunt Jennie, saying, “ I suppose I have as 
good a right to call to sc as Aunt Jennette. 
Here he had given too names of both my

wives, neither of whose names had been spotea 
by us in toe place. • • I asked Mm if I Ml eve? 
seen him before since he -passed over. He re
plied, “You have at Moravia," wMch was a 
fact. ■ * ' • ’ *

My father appeared, showinghis face at toe - 
opening oyer toe door'of toe-cabinet; I rec
ognized him. at once, and he addressed mo m - 
his son Trueman. Inorder to make tha mat
ter mpre clear as a tert to others, I asked him 
to show his hands. He immediately did so, and 
presented them to the aperture several times. 
Hie hands were very much deformed, being 
drawn out of shops by rheumatism—as badly 

■ deformed as any 1 ever saw from like cause. 
The hands presented at the aperture were de
formed in the same manner, so that this ren
dered toe identity unmistakable. He said he 
did not find things there as he expected to (he 
had been an unbeliever in a future existence),' 
neither do X find that place that ia preached 
about. My son, you have got toe truth; do 
your work, and do it well.

. A spirit not visible talked and gavd her 
name as Kosiean, Indian girl. I asked her if 
I had ever seen her. She said, “Yes, aS 
Mary’s," meaning at Moravia; I had seen such 
an Indian girl there. . -

While sitting in the dark circle, Mrs. Alien . 
felt a light hand laid upon her lap, and no one 
was sitting in position to reach her there. 
Afterwards, during tho light circle toe same 
evening, a child’s voice called, fAunt Jennie! 
Aunt Jennie!" . • -

Mrs. Allen asked, “Who is calling me?" 
The child replied, “ Willie is herel I tried to 
lump up in your lap, but you were afraid and 
I could nor Willie was her Sister’s boy, who 
passed over at the age of two and a half years.

An Indias’® voice was heard* I asked who 
8 was. He said, “You know*!*. I asked him 

it was Shongo, the Indian, who was some- 
times. Been with me. He said he was. I «M 
if he was toe one I once saw in Canada, aud 
who woke me up, He replied, in toe affirma
tive. I asked him what he then said to me.

.He replied,. “I said, *Go home and get 
money*”’ I asked him what money was called 
in Ms language. He wid, “ Wishtau,” and I 
remembered that; that wt what toe Maia 
Canada said.

My son-in-law. Darwin Griswold, camo visi
bly, and was fully recognized by myself, my 
son and daughter, and conversed with .us. Ho 
said, “Arthur is here and has been trying to 
materialize all the evening, but is too weak." 
Arthur is my son who was drowned last sum
mer. ' No one of us had mentioned him in 
Havana. ' * .

My son-in-law Eaid, “Tell Eliza to come 
here, I want to talk with her.” (Eliza is my 
daughter, hia former wife). He sold, “ I have 
helped her a great deal since I passed over, but 
have been unable to reach her of late.” (Eliza 
is a medium, and has often been advised by 
him in business matters, by which consider
able sums of money have been saved to her).

My former wife came, not visible, colling 
me by name, and.saying, “lam so glad you 
let the children come with you," and called 
each one of the children by name, and con- 

■ versed with each one of us separately, talk 
as a wife and mother might be expected to tai 
to husband and children, and also to my, p 
ent wife, Jennie.

. I neglected to state that during the dw^ck- 
c’.e it is common for the medium to announce 
that an open book ia brought and laid upon 
the table. She proceeds to read from it a pass
age of Scripture; this announcement and read
ing is preceded by a succession of raps; then 
after the reading is finished more raps are 
heard, and a gentleman present, toother me
dium, arises under influence and gives a short 
and very eloquent discourse from the passage 
read. One curiosity about the matter ia, that 
it is said by those acquainted with her, that in 
the normal state the medium who reads toe 
passage con not read or;write.

NoWj Mr. Editor, I have written - toe main -' 
points in Mr. Aliens statement. He received 
several other tests which were, to him equal to 
those here recorded, but to make them appear ‘ 
such to the reader we would have to relate in- 
cidonts'that had transpired elsewhere, which 
would make this narrative too long for your 
usually crowded columns.

Fsubmit this to you, hoping that the perusal 
of it in your columns will serve to interest 
some of your readers so much os to start them 
.in the road of investigation thorough and can
did. The end of this toad, I believe, ip always, 
conviction. - ; Yours,' ‘ *. . , .

Dayton; N. Y. A'.. E. taw.' '
—— ...», .,    ij 11,1^1 0 ,;fl^| 0 Q|~ । „',t iW.,„.„^„.,

The Rock Coiiuty Beeord6rt oi twills, , 
Wisconsin,^says:,

TheRBHsto-PsMsoBSiOiE JoDKMAi,,-pub
lished by A 8. Jones, corner Fifth Avenue &nd 
Adams street, Chicago, is the leading Spiritual 
exponent of the West. Its tone is outspoken, 
and it advocates the spiritual philosophy with 
clearness, earnestness and staunch honesty. 
The' terms are $316 per year, including post: ’ 
age, ^payable in advance; but the publisher 
has, in order to give .subscribers an opportu
nity to see what the piper' is, advertised 'to 
furnish it to trial subscribers for 29 cento for ' 
three months, including postage. ’

There died recently in India a native king 
who ruled over a small territory .containing 
less than 1,250,000 inhabitants, but’ who came 
of a family of kings beside which the oldest 
regal families of. Europa are as yesterday. He 
was the 8 tna of Oodeypcre, and was deaesud- 
ed from Rina, who flourished about 3 000 
years ago, and in whom, according to Hindoo 
mythology, Vishnu was incarnated. He was 
regarded by the Hindoos with a degree of 
sacred reverence, sad possessed some religious 
authority, which, however, was exercised tea 
wy limited extent. .
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Ancient and Modern Spiritualism.
[taHic New York Herald.l'.

I find a singular confusion?’ of ideas in th© 
Old Testament as to the personality of tho 
manifesting “spirit." What appeared was 
called th© “Lord.” Take Abraham’s case— 
“Aud the Lord appeared unto him in the 
plains of Mamre as ho rat in the tent door in 
the heat of the day; and he lifted up Mb eyes, 
audio! three men [in buckram?] stood before 
him." This was a strong case of materialize 
te, es th© three “did eat" the veal cutlets 
and jchuHycake which Sarah made ready, and 
then (Indifferent verses called “he” and;“they” 
and th© “Lord”) made wonderful prophecies. 
You re© our orthodox friends find themselves 
ia an “Eddy" .as soon as they begin to read 
with.ti^efreyeaopen.

Genesis, xxxiL-—Jacob wrestles,’ “collar and 
©lbowt” all night with a materialized spirit, 
who gets'-so advantage -over Mm until he. 
takes miunfair hold and puts- the patriarch’s 
thigh mit of joint. This, lite many of the 
sfiqa, ought tote cotated out anyhow,, as it 
wea a dask'seance and there were no-.wite®^ 

’ ©a? The spirit was “nowhere” as coon M the 
light was tamed on.- ’ ■

Genesis xliv.—Joseph puts himself among 
the<mHn3ryEgyptian*“<t(vtaffltsM-by sanding 
after his divining cup.- -Divine note bene, that 

’Ml these ancient wonder-workers only claimed 
to “go one better” iu th© same like as tteoroi- 
s@£ymagicians,*—~ ’ •

AH through “theplagaes of Egypt”' we find 
that when* Moses changed rods to ssrpaata, 
tamed sivora to blood, brought -up droves of 

' koa. eta., th© “maricians-did so with &eirM“« l»f"l »w -magjwauffuw ™ nw« wavu. 
Gnea&ataent.” Ha^’atumpsd” Stem first ©a 
the plage® of lie®. Tim they gave up. beat. 
But tegav© them a toftekaace and did not 
scorn the competition. The reason, of thia is 
that &ey were th© -orthodox divinere of act 
'faA md-to bad to show- Ma hand os “go. 
hang.” ' . . ■ -'

Esottao. xza.-Ia the SiaM manifestation 
there was “slat® writing” on alargeacale,.but 

‘ W&3 got angsy and broke the tot atone ta- 
<ble% anffhe was forty days behind tbs cloudy- 
“ewtaia” before be produced' the second set.

Slumbers,' zvit—Aaron’s rod buds. Any 
cumrfngma^csn can. make plants grow “mi- 
roculotisly.” - '

It ^11 be found that most of the wataM, 
XMago spoken of as seen end heard by th® old 
prophets, were-encountered by them when in 
the condition described by Balaam, Nambara, 
zMv.—?‘Which gaw thavisionof the Almighty, 
faffing 'into a trance, but having his eyes 
open.” Tate away the dreams and solitary 
tac® and commonplace clairvoyance, and 
the “miracles” become very few.

la JcshuB'vL.M recorded the greatest “tip- 
ping^ manifestation iuMatory. It took the 
Jews caves days to ^prepare the magnetic 
conditions” for tipping over the walls of Jeri
cho. Th® whole people formed & circle all 
around the city on raven suesesBive days. 
They coneantated 'their will-power and mag
netic force upon the wall as -one man. Then 
“music was called for,” and the priests tooted
on ram's horns. .Instead of singing a- dismal 
song like 4 modern spirit circle, the whole 
Sie shouted with & wifi. Mo wonder the 

fell (tf.it ever did), thoughuo mention to 
madeM asppsro andminers." ■;

. Judges, -^.—We find Bampsou at the rope 
and. cabinet trick. 'He hod. himself tied buo 
cecsively with new cord, .green withes ted new 

-xopsj| but-every time the ^marittee” up- 
proateedtte medium, to examine the knots; 
taectupidfiMow, instead ©? slipping tire ropes 
off, broke them by aak strength- and awk- 
varia® AtAia- last -seance, though;,M& 
eyes were bsndsged, he smashed the cabinet 
and tho aSter broke.up in a row, with many 
Lore heads.

1 Kings, xviil.—Elijah called down from 
heaven fire that consumed' a sacrifice, a stone 
altar and the water in a trench. Well, they 
cay that on old woman up at the Eddys made 
q fir© burn by pouring water .on it. Shall we 
believe the old story sooner than the new? 
“Do gray hairjj mate folly venerable?"

2 Kings, iv.—Thera is . commotion in the 
Syrian court, because “Elisha the prophet.that 
is in Israel (and many miles away) telleth tha 
King of Israel ths words that thou-(Syrian 
King) epeateth in thy bed chamber.” . Very 
simple clairvoyance. Some of the “seventh 
sons,” who advertise in the Herald ©an equal
it

Lingo, ’ssL—Hezekiah is magnetized 
into thinking that he sees- “the shadow 
brought ton degrees bogk in the dial of Ahaz.”

1 Chronicles.—David produces plans and 
opacifications for a- temple, and says, lite 
many a modern writing and drawing medium, 
“AU thio the Lord made me. understand, in 
writing by his hand upon me—even all the 
works of this pattern.”

Daniel, v.—We find Israel’s great prophet, 
Daniel (in accordance with a - previous state
ment), gratefully receiving the position of 
‘tetar of the magicians, astrologers, Chal
deans and soothsayers,” and ever ready to beat 
them, at their own games. * ' - '

In the same chapter we read about “the part 
of the hand” that wrote on the waU; but no ex
pert, lite Olcott, handled that hand, “finding 
no kb behind the wrist,” or looked for a hole 
in the plaster. Can we trust the old teat more' 
safely than the thousand new materialisa
tions? . ' . _

Turning to the New Testament, andconning 
over the stories ’there, .go variously rehearsed 
by the different apostles, the story of the mir
aculous feeding of 5,000 persons la-Been to 
stand out most prominently. - If the statement 
io to be credited at all, modern-science shows
us that the most likely explanation is that the - 
5.000 wore magnetized into a belief, that they 
were being fed. If - tte modern materializing 
of all sorts of things ■ by spirit power were 
credible, we might suppose this food concen
trated from th® atmosphere; but as that is out - 
of the question, and as we find such ’men as 
Mr. Brabher able to convince an audience of 

■5,000 of anything, the first theory seems the 
tightens ; .7
■ The “Transfiguration”' sbehe, and''others, 
where unearthly lights Appeared, seem capa
ble of a natural explanation, after reading the 
writings of the great anti-Bpiri^uOist; Bacon 
Beichenbach, who showed that a fight called 
by him “ odyle,” emanates 'from magnets and. 
from the magnetic poles of the human body. 
A great accumulation of this by will-power 
mmhOe. visible in the. day time. -s~ - - *

The stories about the healing of the sick are 
nearly paralleled in our day, without making 
much impression-on the. general public; A 
few years ago th© wonderful healing power of 
the Zouave Jacob, of Paris, brought such 
crowds around him that the priests became 
fearful for their goddess Diana, and the gov
ernment WAU induced to force his withdrawal 
from the business. We’ hear frequently of 
“ healing mediums ” in this country, whose of
fices are thronged for months by ouch crowds 
cis no doctor draws; but we all know that this 
is only.the result of tho. fact that the credulity 
of tha people has bean Moused by the uncom
mon power of & mere maguetizer. •

®ie perception b^ JesuOhat acertain- mate 
would bo willing to have him .keep the Paes- 
over is the upper chamber, his seeing Na
thaniel under a fig tree, hie knowledge that the 
owner of a certain “foal of an ass” would 
put the same at his service, his perception of

the treachery of Judas and Peter are of the 
same s’yle of “clearseeing” as that every, 
where practiced, with varying success, by for
tune-tellers. astrologers, and clairvoyants in 
this city. Nobody but simpletons pay much 
attention to there phenomena now occurring 
about us; why will the religionist make such 
a bother about similar things Baid to have oc
curred thousands of years ago, at a time when 
scientific investigation Was impossible?

Again, the miraculous draught of fishes. 
Why, clairvoyance could show the seer just 
when and where to order tho net dropped, as 
certainly as an “inside view” can show a 
Washington official when to telegraph to his 
Wall street pal to “ go in ” on Pacific Mail or 
Union Pacific

Acts, viii.—The spirit of the Lord caught 
away Philip, and he was found at Azotes, miles 
away. So now, we have so-called well authen
ticate stories about Home and other mediums 
being hoisted long distances through tho air; 
and what sort of people aro they who swallow 
tke«e yarns? Yet many of our solidest men 
really seem to believe the old story.

Acts, xiii —St is thought a wonderful thing 
that a light shone in Peter’s prison and his 
chains fell off There certainly have been some 
queer concentrations of magnetic light around 
some of th© mediums, and they have a queer 
way of shaking eff handcuff a; but if we find 
so many ways of explaining these phenomena 
on rational grounds, why make such a time 
about the bar© possibility of one Peter having 
htri Si© same experience 3 0O0 years agol ,. .

I have 'thus shown how readily these old 
stories css be put in tha sama boat with the. 
new ones. If any of th® DD.a “ cry for 

’more,” I am ready. .
- • Be Rocco.

C®mmumicatt®as feem ffl®i» 6res»
‘ - Ieyo.

BEPOBSED BY J. W KffM

■ Queslitm. Did you Him in Spiritualism 
la thio life? - ■ . - .
- 4w. To. a. certain extent;-not as it is 
followed by jnany for wickedness, but I al
ways felt that those that passed away watched 
over and’ guided - my career while on th® 
earth. It was the guardianship off riends that’ 
led m& on, and helped -me to achieve th© 

' mighty conquests that I made over the minds 
of many, that gave me the position in life, in 
society, which I held for so many years. It 
was the cheering words and kind influences of 
those that were above me, that aided my 
spirit, that governed my principles, that actu
ated my feelings, and gave ma a keen sense of 
honor, that sealed for me a destiny which, 
if I had. achieved it, would have crowned 
your nation, in one sense, with success. But 
my work was done; I was called for; I laid 
down the weapons of life, and passed away, to 
take up th© warfare here, to assist those that 
need my assistance already in earth-life.

November 22 —Well, I think times will go 
pretty well with you. -
’ £ Whoisthis? ' . - r ’ •

- Al You may well ask who it is? In earth- 
life I was very renowned, and traveled by sea 
and land, once came very near'being your : 
ruler, but was defeated, and I suppose it was 
all right. It is necessary I should be here to 
take car© of all these friends that are here 
witii me—quite essential I have very good 
times here, a® , very happy here, and wry glad 
wu can have all your politics your Own way. 
They 'don’t trouble me at all here, when I ; 
see you are in trouble all- the while where you 
are- - -

§, Haw ■ you. obesrved the new - l^^nk 
builffine? •-

4. Vanl^f ItewraipiredtowchMlngs, 
I would rather ce© a little less suffering among 
my fellow-men.

§ Can I be your'agent to some of your 
ftieads? • , .

• A' No, no,, my best friends' are here. - 
Those with you were friends when I could 
give them an office.
Hbcembbk 13.- This faith is getting a good 

foothold, getting a sound foothold. Each one 
must And out- for himself. [Should not th© 
world know the truth?] They will flad it out, 
sir; they know it already—no use to argue—no 
us© in talking, I did that. I talked a great 
deal. Patience and perseverance accom
plish more than much talking.

Januahy 3, 1875.. There seems to be a great 
number that would Ilk© to come, but it seems 
that Horace is the one that rules, as he used 
sometimes to think he would lite to down in 
the lower spheres. Thera are a great many 
things which still finger and pursue us even 
after we have come up here. We feel a draw
ing down; wa feel as if we would like to oom© 
down, and participate in many things that we 
are debarred from, but can not, and at on© 
time during the great financial struggles, we 
saw the suffering of our fellow men, andwa 
felt that unless, then, tho causa could ba ad
vanced, and that the people could look up, 
and believe, the hearts of thousands of our 
fellowmen would break, and that is one thing 
why so many so readily took this cause upon 
themselves, looked into it,- and espoused it, 
and took upon themselves the disgraceful 
odium of Spiritualism. - . -

I feel that there is much work to bs done 
yet Ths time will soon come when you shall 
no longer seek hidden corners, nor deserted- 
places, nor topmost rooms, but openly and 
boldly before th© world shall this great truth 
be proclaimed.

Fbbbuahv 7.—Q. Can you foresee theissue 
pf the trial of your friend, Mr. Beecher.

A It is not for me to indulge in the things 
of earth life, on the lower spheres. They aro 
there—those that can try, and render their 
decision. These things do not trouble us 
here; we do not partake of the flesh; but we 
would lift up your thoughts higher, to let your 
minds become more elevated, to let your 
thoughts bo lifted up above the low, debasing 
things of earth-life. It drags you down; you 
do not make that progress which yon would if 
your thoughts wore more elevated, and your 
mind more lifted up above the things that 
so much engross the minds of men. It is best 
that wo should not mingle nor participate in 
it/ Wo can not of ourselves do anything only 
through the Divine ssaietauc© that w given us; 
and if this man has sinned he must stone tor it 
although he, being my personal friend, has 
been more sinned against than sinning, as I 
told you before. . But let him be tried by the 
powers that are now trying him.
“Wo feel that other cares sad ether duties are 
now more important—the sorrows and tho 
trials of tho poor upon the lower spheres. 
The cry is coining up tons, and in sorrow we 
weep, and in piiy we stretch out our hands to 
help. Would that we could eo impress the 
hearts of‘the rich, those that have enough in 
the lower spheres! What does it' amount to? 
Ab they have it, eo must they use it; for it is 
only for the use that it is given them—they 
must use it for the benefit of those that have 

.not got it We‘sorrow by reason of it—we 
mourn and weep. Oh! could I so impress it 
upon ths hearts of tho people that they might 
open their purses, and give to those that have 
not, I would be willing to come down.info 
the lower spheres, and wander forth among 
the people! But it can not be. It is only in 
my own way, and in my peculiar manner that

I can work upon- the hearts of tho people. 
May He who maketh all things, and who or- 
dereth all things, so order it that the hearts 
and the minds of my fellow-creatures maybe 
drawn to this subject, and that the oppressed 
go free!

These things, more than any other at tho 
present time, move us; the cares of the poor 
and needy come up before us. Shall we rest 
in our placsa? can we rej nee with those that 
rejoice, when we see so much sorrow and Buf
fering in the lower coheres? 4 Oh, not Homes 
was too much the friend of the people for

tetter from A. H. Darrow. •

Deae Siu:—Thinking that it might not be 
uninteresting to the readers of the Joubnae, 
I have undertaken to detail some of the oc
currences transpiring in. this locality. Thera 
are a good many readers of your paper in this 
section; in fact the Spiritualists and Material
ists are both strong and well divided, with only 
a very “slight tendency toward adhesion. A 
liberal sprinkling of the different phases of 
Universalism, may also be mentioned; and, 
taken together, the liberal element in its dif
ferent phases is quite respectable both ia point 
of numbers and talent, and sufficient ardor and 
enthusiasm exists to cause its adherents to 
sometimes assume the offensive, and “carry 
the war into the.enemies camp.” Several pub
lic discussions on religion and theology hav© 
broken into the usual routine of the past few 
years, and stirred the people hereabouts so as 
to causa considerable investigation and 
thought. The churches ar© generally in that 
torpid and lethargic state which bids fair to. 
end. in paralytic helplessness or permanent 
decay. In the history of successful religious 
revivals iu this section of country, I have but 
one spasmodic effort to record. That effort 
ia sow in progress, unless hindered by tho 
“cold snap" which came down upon us in 
rach congesting and congealing power a few 
days ago. It is under the paternal and mater
nal ©are of. a sect calling themselves Free 
Methodist, and who are about as free as the 
Catholics, and about as “method”-ical and or
derly in conducting their revivals as the look
ers-on at a street fight. They prohibit the lira’ 
of whisky and tobacco, which is a good thing; 
tea and coffee, which is almost an- impossible 
thing; and the wearing of all ornaments and 
fine clothes, lite the Quakers, which is a vary 
silly thing, and does not speak well for their 
appreciation of the beauties of nature (the true 
Biole) wherein they must admit that the Un
seen hand of which they speak so reverently 
has spread out such an innumerable host of 
ornaments for their contemplation.

As I had once been a member of the Metho
dist Church, I whs. soon besieged by preach
ers, who, not content with quoting their obso
lete texts in my face, must needs visit me at 
my house, “to supplicate the divine -favor in 
my behalf." I reeeivedihgmkin^y^Jigat^ 
them courteously afideven allowed them the 
bkssed privilege of kteefiggdown in my pres
ence andinterceding with !‘heavenly court” 
on my. account But I. arauftf “jaw back,” 
which means iti this ease that I argued with
them, and that is always “unpleasant” to a ®0 coffin in which h© was buried was 40 by 
"shepherd of souls,” so they confined their-j <»w»- * * n ’ "s'

' ‘ ' feiteaeh. • - ' • • •....................... .........ministration to a single visit each.
My first clerical visitor proved himealf eo 

much, of a tyro in' knowledge, that hs was 
compelled to yield th© field, and send for rein
forcements. The first asked me what Spirit
ualism taught, and what good it was doing, to 
which I replied by a statement of the moral 
teaching of our religion. He then disputed 
th© fact of spirit communion, when 1 refereed 
Mm to the Bible doctrine of both good and 
evil spirits, instancing th© maniacal and other 
spirits cast otit by Jesus, as examples of th© 
second class, and Samuel who appeared to 
Saul as one of the first class. He seemed to 
doubt tho appearance of Samuel, and stoutly 
affirmed thut no good spirit of a mortal 
man had ever returned to earth. “Why, sir," 
said I, “have you never read of the appear
ance of Moses and Elias to Jesus, on the 
mount of Transfiguration?” This silenced 
him. Vexed at this display of Ms ignoran ’es, 
he. changed the subject at once, declaring that | 
te was happy, whether right or Wrong,, and j 
abruptly left. ' - .8

It was not many days ere a more formidable j 
adversary appeared in the form of an elderly j 
minuter, “of mi j eerie mien,” who declared J 
that he was sanctified and ready to go to B 

the fact, unless the change had indeed been 8 
very sudden. “Ahl" he said, “Th© arm of 
the Lord, is powerful You are fighting 
against him, and you can not hope to suc
ceed.” “But,” said I, “it is recorded of th© 
inhabitants of the valley, that they not only 
overcame the Almighty, but that, having 
matched their iron chariots against the Lord, 
•Judah, and the army of the latter (perhaps of 
the former also) they cleaned out the trio 
without difficulty." ‘ Ohl the Lord permitted 
it," replied the clerical hero. I have not space 
to fully describe this interview, which ended 
with the worthy gentleman’s getting, down on 
his knees, and praying and shaking his fist at 
me alternately to punish me f dr my obstinacy. 
But I Will mention one incident that occurred 
before the worthy shepherd arrived at a pray
ing mood. . He had begun to expatiate on the 
death-bed confessions of Infidels, and espec
ially Faina, when I stopped him, and quoted 
from Vale’s life of Thos, Paine, and D. M. 
Bennett’s visit to his grave and conversation 
with some aged acquaintances of Paine’s, 
proving, that he was universally respected and 
died peacefully. “But," said X, “he was visit
ed on his death-bed by a minister, who in
dulged in threats and maledictions, and Paine 
ordered Mm out of his house." “Well,” said 
the shepherd, “The minister did wrong. He 
.wascasting Ms pearls before' swine." “Yes," 
arid I, “Threata and curses are the kind of
‘pearls’ you Christian preachers usually in
dulge in..”

Waynesville,IB’. . ’- ■ ’

.'Ivetta? fcm Springfield? Mass,

' B8o,JoM:-!-IwfoM you have published 
the obitussies of Father Adam, owl Mother 
Eve; if it is not asking too much I would lite 
to seo tho camo sepubhehed. I have only ceau 
your aolics of it ia the Beiagio-Psiloeophi- 
oad Journal of AUgust 2d,1813, in reply to 
Bro. McKinney, I have no doubt but that it 
would b® very interesting to a’large number of 
your new subscribers. - ’ .; Truly yW,-; ‘< 

S. VanHorn.
T<waifi publish, thq obituaries <Ata 

’ Tihd Eva*. lit wduld be Impossible for ustorer 
publkh one-thousandth of the good thinga that 
have appeared in the J oubnad, Those obitu- 
U&ries, riie first that were ever written' of the 
kind, will, ho doubt, be incorporated with the 
B^He . when .next reused, VW® giro you a 
brief extract, where the-writer alludes to in
cidents. connected. with God’s curse, and 
Adam’s sickness and death;

“That curse greatly surprised Adam! He was 
astonished' at the orthodox God making such" 
a consummate dunce of himself. He Suggest-

ed to him that he had better reorganize him; 
take him to pieces and leave out the weak 
points. But God would not do that—he was 
determined to get up a first-class curse, and 
there was a good chance! He cursed the earth, 
just as we used to a stone, when a boy, and 
when we stubbed a sore to® against it. Adam 
tried to reason with God; but h© was so intent 
on cursing that he wouldn’t reason. And he 
didcurse^-oh! it was Srstdass cursing, too. 
He cursed the poor little serpent—goodness, 
how he cursed him! Ha ordered him to eat 
the dust of the earth all his- life. Wonder he 
hadn’b said' tobaccol Then he uurtsed Eve! 
Thia w^ an interesting chree, to Eve! It was 
as clear as mud to her. When hq told her 
she must bear children, she-thought her said 
something funny, and Bh® laughed! •But eh© 
cried when she got Abel., , .

’ Adam was finally driven out of the Garden 
- of Eden. This grestiy affected Mm—not-.®© 
driving out part, but the garments &at God 
.had.mad© for him were/^tolerable. Such’ 
seams, bo stiff, so unyielding that they would 
cause a sore on an alligator, ware not adapted- 
60 Adam; Poor fellow, how they chafed him! 
Then the stitches , were horribly long! God 
was not a success as a tailor! • Timpanta were 

' too short at both en|s; fe^# Jtw. . They 
did not meet by soi^ka feetywhereas they 
should have overlapped each othef that amount. 

*Th© ©onsequenc© was, Adam’took aesvm 
cold in th© exposed part, resulting in csrebro- 

• spinal mehin^tis; * His spin© bettg about 
thirty feet’in length, it took the disease one 
hundreffand fifty years to traverse th© .whole 
length of it, and even then Ms constitution 
was so strong that he lived two hundred years, 
and finally died of th© cholera morbus. We 
can. not bdieve that a God, an infinite'. God, 
and a good mechanic, when mud was pfenty, 
would mate Adam, less than seventy-five feat 
high! Wehav© a right to believe he was a 
hundred feet in height. But we have com
promised the matter, and placed his height at 
eeventy-fiv© feet and - da. inches.' As we re-

- marked, Adam died. It was painful for him 
to die, there was sb much space for th® pain. 
A Httie man who dies, knows -nothing of the 
/pain Adam endpreA The cholera morbus had 
’suchroom to operate in just Below his stom
ach! It was tha worst cholera morbU8„you 
ever saw, for it .doubled him completely up, in* 
which situation he braathed-his,last! -The sad 
bat delighted mourners tried to straighten him,
but'dll Ma children and. great-grandchildren 
were inadequate to the tach. TW. buried 
Mm-in theMothes that God'had mod® for Mm!

•'WHY DOX’® GOD BUM. SHE WIL? -

BY C. H. ROGERS. '

Of all the questions that aric© 
Iii view of wrong and evil;

That rises to the quivering Okies, . 
Id cadences of deep surprise, . 

Why don’t God kill the Devil?
The monster author, hs, of sin. 

Of villains most-uncivil, 
. Ths world why don’t Jehovah ria, 

And stop this theologic din,— 
Why don’t He kill the devil?

From the creation all along, 
How brisk these demons revel, 

With rack and torture they prolong 
. Themieeryof ttetemautbrongc— 

Why don’t God kill the Devil?
The clergy tell us mankind fell. 

From sin to grossest level, 
Creation groans, ahi who can tell. 
The myriads who have sunk to hell, 

< Because of this same Devil,

. They’ve formed a curean tevil. 
Why don’t the causa of sorrow ceaEs?—

• Why don’t the Lord hie church release?— 
Why don’t He kill the Devil?

Estherville, Iowa,

- - ©eatheffc J. S. Holier. :

Mrs. J. S. Fuller, a lady widely known in 
Chicago and throughout the country, died st 
her residence, No. 8 North Ada street, on Fri
day evening, the 5th in at, in the 63d year of 
her dge. The mere announcement will carry 
grief with it to many hearts, for Mrs. Fuller 
was indeed a remarkable woman—remarkable 
for virtues, that, though unostentatious, were 
rarely to be found in this selfish world. She was 
born in Philadelphia, in 1813, and from thence 
moved to Detroit in 1830, where she resided 
until 1858. In that year she came to Chicago, 
and here have her days of usefulness been 
passed. It is probable that no one woman in 
the northwest has performed more laborious 
services for Chicago’s sake, than Mrs. Fuller. 
As one of the first directors of the Soldiers’ 
home-, as traveling solicitor in behalf of the 
Sanitary commission; as one of the founders 
of the Old Ladies’home; indeed, as a cham
pion and advocate of nearly all the charitable 
institutions of Chicago and the northwest, Mrs. 
Fuller’s record is one that will stand as a per
manent monument, in honor of her memory. 
During the trying period of the rebellion, 
while her two sons were at the front, this good 
woman abandoned her household duties, and 
night and day, at the Soldiers’ home, on the 
lake front, ministered to the wants and neces
sities of those who needed, as they had never 
done before, the motherly care and kindness 
that she was so free to give. Since the war, 
she has sought out the poor and suffering 
wherever they were to bs found, and many a 
weary soul has been made hoppy through her 
tender ministrations. It Is such as these who 
will drop a tear of sorrow when this death 
notice meets their eyes, Mrs. Fuller was 
Juried at Bose Hili, on Tuesday last, and a 
large concourse of mourning friends, relatives 
and sympathizing neighbors followed her re
mains to the grave. Indeed, she was . a true, 
active.and outspoken Spiritualist.
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■ Ah ' Interesting Work ■
YH® BHAGAVAD-GITA; or a discoiree between ’ 

Krishna and Arjuna on-Divine Matters. A Ban? 
'skrlt Philosophical Poem; translated, with copi
ous notes, an introduction on Sanskrit rhilooo- 
ahy, and, other matter. By J- Uockbum Enom- 
eon, member of the Asiatic Society or France; 
and of the Antiquarian Society of-Normandy. 
Published by the taiaio-PBJW^F’ncAt Pub- 
SJBHiaoEousjs, Chicago. Price §1.75.
This is an unusually interesting publication. 

Mr. Thomson has rendered good service to the 
more thoughtful class of readers. There is a 
peculiar charm about ancient literature of the 
profounder sort. Ideas belong to no clime or 
■climate. They are ever the same; yet never 
the same. Intrinsically they are unalterable; 
but iu Explication they have a wide range and 
an almost endless variety. The old Hindoos 
were an intellectual people. The poem before 
«b is probably older than the time formerly 
fixed in Unristian chronology for the creation 
of the world. It breathes a lofty spirit of aa- 
selfish devotion to good objects. The key to 
its philosophy is contemplation and eelf-nega- 
tion. The underlying weakness of Indian 
dviHzition was the idea that man’s spiritual 
nature required an unnatural and demoraliz
ing degradation of hie physical nature. The 
Bhagavad-Gita presents this view of life in its 
best phase, but even thus it shows plainly the 
-potency, as Prof. Tyndall would say, of th® 
downfall of Hindustan. The early Christians, 
as well as the Stoics, were poisoned with this 
heresy. Gradually Christendom is outgrow
ing it, and perhaps there is danger of going to 
the other extreme of epicureanism. On its 
aartaca Brabminicai elevation above th® hu
man appetites and passions is very lovely and 
ennobling; but the experience of nationo 
proves that an insult to nature is pretty soon 
to be terribly resented.

We can not refrain from complimenting our 
townsman, S B. Jones, who is in reality th® 
Rblkio-Philosophical Puduseins Hosoe, 
apofi giving to the public so excellent a book. 
The last volume received from that source was 
utterly worthless, but this one is grandly uca- 
fal, especially as it ia thoroughly Ms?6i- 
■dJiieago Steening Journal..

against hito. His educational prejudices 
strongly afiected his views and colored th® 
communications he received.

In th® last chapter th® following paragraph 
occurs, which has especial significance at the 
present time:

“ The Medianimic [mediumistic] faculty, 
even restricted to the limit of physical mani
festations, was not given to make a parade on 
tho platform, and whoever pretends to have at 
his orders spirits, to exhibit in public, may 
justly be suspected of charlatanry or jugglery 
more or less skillful.”

In our ignorance of the conditions essential 
for success, physicri and spiritual, ’ it is pre
posterous to promise any set occurrence at a 
spirit circle. They who do ao, and obtain un
varying “manifestations,” manifest fraud by 
the certainty which attends their seances! '

Had there 458 pages, been condensed into one 
hundred, much ink and paper would have been 
spared, and the readers not been compelled to 
wander over arid wastes to taste the epringa 
that here and there break forth. Th® Medium

_¥^l?U?!1!l!iai^.
Henby slabe, claik'wam,

KO.S5 BAST TWENTY-FIRST ST., New York.
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• * Mrso.-tt Mor®®”
Is lecturing in Iowa. He? permanent address:
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i^MreaTe, ^! Mob, publishes a atand-1 ^ w w # ^ ^ tte Wte) 
ingcolram of- “rules for toe formation of | * - ^
circles,” which COQtaiUB, toe gist of this whole I S^OW.Maton gfc. Parlor Ko 8.
book. , . ■ ’ . I Bow-UA.ir.f65®n-

The trauBlator, in her preface. Bays that she -------- :----------------- ———
has received ia her task invisible aid, and not 
only affirms toe purity of life and character 
of Mr. Kardec, but exalts 'his .attainments in . 1UB raeuraiBU uewr, . ... UQO.Ui.......His- charaoter was nObl® . I now located at Recheater, N- Y.,. 88 Power’s ,Building; 

but th® latter claim ' to Patients successfully treated at a distance. Send lead-
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. - 1 From tiie FrenA, > - .

BOOK OF MEDIUMS; or a Guide for Mediums 
and Invoeators. Containing the special instruc
tion of ike spirits on the theory of all 
kinds of manifestations; the means of com
municating with the invisible world; the devel- 

■ opment of mediumship; the difficulties and 
dangers that are to be encountered in the prac
tice of Spiritism. By Allan Kardec; Translated 
from the French by Emma A. Wood. Boston: 
■Colby «fc Rich, pp. 458,13mo. For sale by the 
Reugio-Philosophicai. Publishing-’ House, 
Chicago, 111. . .

. REVIEWED BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
Allan Kardec la the master of the French

Hull & Chamberlain’s

JT ]SSW|

SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE

spiritual science. L.. . .
and unblemished, but the latter claim to 
science can not be entertained, .Hia method 
is the antipode of the scientific. ■
-Th® book is valuable as a contrast to the 

.spiritual philosophy, enunciated in America. 
It shows how the two great streams diverge 

' tinder the influence of race, and.the beautiful 
unity which underlies the moat-diverse enun
ciations dependent on She unity of its ori
gin in. the Spirit-wbrid. ' '

echool of Spiritualism, or Spiritism, ash® des- 
agnates his system. We greatly prefer th® 
former title, as it stands opposed to Material
ism, and if discarded by religionists, as once 
consigns them to that aide. Spiritism is es
pecially applicable to the belief ia feincasEQ- 
tion. and designated that phase of the Spirit- 
sal Philosophy. In the present work Mr. Kar- 
dee does hot introduce the discussion of hio

■ Tha celebrated healer, DtJEOHT C. DAKE, M. D., is

Ing BjmDtoms, age, sez and band writing for aearchlng 
diagnosis. DR. DAKE has no peer in locating and treat-

1 Ing diseases. Incident to both sex. Diagnosis—gl.dO.
| • vrtnww

Magnetic^ Eledn© 
•/.PWDERSp ’

Are constantly malting such CTKE® as the following, 
which ia but a brief record, selected from the m'any 
wonderful CUMS performed, a more detailed de-' 
ecription of which, with setrres of others, may be found 
in' the circular now being prepare 1 by he proprietors, 
i W, H. w. fcW ^i&t 

Miss Mb Stewart, Brooklyn, N. T., very severe attest: of 

^.Btsats.B^ra.NrY., . .^  ̂

Mr. Stoats, Brooklyn, N. f^  ̂  ̂

m b‘^ybVpe^8^nd rheumatism. 
.Mr. 8. Hm Blooming Valley, ^^^

Urs. Moore, Blooming Valley, ' , 
' RHEUMATISM IN FOOT.

O,^!.-..® . EHEDaATffiii.

POWDERS

—? for the.—

anaddressTo the clergy of all de
nominations. By Lawrence Benson. New 
York-.
This is a blatent orthodox circular, designed 

to not-only kill'Liberalism, but to extirpate 
th® sam®, root and branch, from, this country. 
It contains thefollowing choice paragraphs:

“The materialistic doctrines of our day are 
not In any respect different from those which 
have been exploded over and over again by
the profound thinkers of antiquity; and the 
often refuted theories of the ancients are
now attempted to be rerived by the sophistries 
of Tyndall, Huxley, Lamarck, Sponsor, Dar
win. and others.

‘By the processof evolution they attempted 
to ostracise a Providence from the Universe. 
They pretend to admit a Creator “ in the be
ginning,” but this “beginning" theymako es 
remote as Eternity itself; and since this “be
ginning ” is beyond the recognition, of tho 
censes; they chuckle that they have, without 
detriment to their reasoning, covered by a 
feint, th® advance movement along th® Ita®. ”.

Iulia M., earpeftte^;.
Spiritual Wimyaat aai.Byetoiei#

mi oi^ggjg 00Ba#T,
Hrs. Morgan Gandy, Portsmouth, Ohio, 

. WMWHJ or LIVER, ETC.has located permanently at Ha. 2, Indiana St,, Ecatoa.
Mass. Hours, from 10 to 4. Patients at a distance en- II A,™ „ ina^^—T*'^^ 
close lock of hau and 0-1 for medical examination and “^ Q ^ “™lM?DimT:i 
prescription. Rajchometric delineations; of -character .m
by lock of hair, eta ingmedium powersand leading busi
ness qualifications, $3. . V17n5treow
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EL D. Babbitt, D. ML 
PSYCHOMIST AND ELEOTRIGIAN.

■ Assisted by a powerful • lady healer. Psychomized, 
acidulated paper of great vitalizing power eeat weekly 
for two months, including directions, for $5; or in severe 
chronic cases, Eeini-weekly for one month for the same. 
Babbitt's Health Gotos sent postpaid for §1.—Vital 
Maonetish for S5c and both for $1.50. . '
& BiBABBIJT, 88«RW8^Sew  Ywk,. 
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The Well-Known Psychometeist

a V. ...«,.«--a jhd rawa
Mr. Geo. Mta, Chillicothe, Ohio. ; . -

- • - CATARRH.
Mr. a Green, Soldisro' Home, Ohio, _ _

’CATARRH.'
Mr. B Brooks, Soldiera’ Home, 

RHEUMATISM.
Mr. Joseph Shaw, Soldiers' Home.

■ • . PARALYSIS'OF-NECK.
Hr. Seth Sheldon, Dayton, Ohio, 

fir. E.. Shenk, goidieKi’ Hose,
ASTHMA

DYSPEPSIA. 
Mrs, C. .Tattle, Marlboro, W, Nervous Affection end 

Indpleat • . MA1TM

a. a. a. «-. «».«• "^TOt. 

Ms. J. Clarke, Utaa City. Hon..
Was. give to thoce who visit him In person, or from 
autograph, or from lock of hair, readings of character, « js. j. clarke, mama City. ». „ . „.
marked changes, past and fatare.adyic® in regard to h , CATARRH,
business, diagnosis of disease, with prescription, h ^ „^ stewart. Fort Dodge, Iowa, adaptation of Shone Intending marriage, directions for | -t-ro. tsauna isrewt-rt, b pahAT.VSTB
toe management or children, hints to tho Inharmon- B TTi.h . r<U5iu,£D1 •
^SiToH%ird^^ r beVere prostration;
^ ' A. B. SEVERANCE, K ^TdS^

______^I!“^ TR¥ THEMS WJffl, TRY Tf»

MRS. BUDE & MRS. DUREY,
Ccr/MediBon and LaSalle ata, (Major Bloch), Rooms 44 
6 48, Chicago (Ascend by Elevator).

Spirit Phenomena, messages lor tests, business, etc.,. 
etc. Also < semination of diseases and disordered con
ditions, with magnetic treatment, or medicines where

. AtiwfloR Opta «ret. ■ ’ .

- fc A. H. Btaoia has jm-bsaa-W' 
favoritetheofy.batitandaifesallhbtlioE^its, | si^sS^®8®^®8^ harmless specific for 
which hingii and turn onr that peculiar concep-1 curing to® appetite for opiumaud all otosraar- 
tom ofteplrit existence. So for as tola is #m I ^ ^ ’^ ^a 0£ a®^ to ^, 
«hS°”& T toi-M*» ffl^ha tota^^ A» «tew>»

Tae translator has performed her work well, | eary antidote for earing tho-oppelate for to- ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^^. ™ _______
baCCQ. eadth® BIW fegl^isstofc? raster- I Cineo prepared and magnetized bv Spirit directions. Our 
tagWioali bald heads, ho matter of how 1

but fib® could not change what was ordinary 
wood into more precious substance. Kardec 
was sincere; he was honest. He-eeems wholly 
wanting in the ability to condense hia thoughts 
or clearly express them. His thoughts them
selves never are well defined in his own mind.
Instead of condensing, his method is to ex
pand and classify, and draw nice distinctions 
where none exist. They who expect to And 
in the book, as stated on its title page, the phil
osophy of the various phases of mediumship, 
explanations of the phenomena, or any certain 
method of attaining mediumship, will be woe
fully disappointed. He deals in the most 
vague and uncertain utterances, and succeeds 
in leaving his readers more confused than 
when they began. Thus speaking of the 
.perisprit, or what may ba called the spirit
body, he says:

■ “ This semi-material envelope in th® human 
form constitutes for the spirit a fluidic vapor
ous body,” etc. . What meaning can be ex
tracted from such phrases as “semi-material,” 
or “fluidic vaporous,” we are at a loss to dis
cern. He considers his discovery of this per- 
■esprit to have marked an era in Spiritualism, 
yet that such a perisprit exists depends entirely 
on his ipse dixit; .

Granting its existence as proved, he is able 
to dispose summarily of all phenomena. Thus 
h® accounts for “doublepresence” in this wise:

“ When he [the subject] is completely de- 
materialised by bis virtue, when he has elevat
ed his eoul towards God, can appear in two 
places at once,” etc. What is explained by 
this sentence? Nothing. Can a man be “de- 
snaterialiEed ” by virtue, or in any other man
ner? Those who have been the subjects of 
this strange phenomena were not peculiarly 
virtuous. Such are fair illustrations of Mr. 
Kardec’s manner of demonstration.

W&aUuded to his weakness in classification 
and exemplifying. As one of many, we give 
hie division of mediums: First division, Im- 
perfeet Mediums, divided into classes, as fol
lows: 'Obsessed; Fascinated, Subjugated, | 
Trifling, Indifferent, Presumptuous, Haughty, 
Susceptible, Mercenary, Ambitious, Insincere, 
Egotistic, Jealous. Second, division, Good Me- 

i diums, divided thus: Serious, Modest, Devot- 
| -ed, Certain. Each class calls but a lengthy 
| disquisition, and the whole is as valueless as 
| dividing a pile of sand into classes, according 

as the grains had differently formed anglesand 
sides. . . - "-

The next error which meets the attention is’

long standing.
: Mjb Robinson will furnish the remedy, and 
.send it by mail or express to all who may 
apply for tho same within tha next sixty days, 
on tho receipt of free doSara (tho rimpl® eosi 
of the ingredieate}, end guarantee a mosi 
perfect cure or refund the moneys R dircaiicru 
accompanying each package are strictly fol
lowed.

-The remedy ii harmfess, and not lanpala- 
table.

She makes this generous ofc for th® double 
purpose of introducing th® remedy, and for 
bringing the «« within tho reach of the poor
est people who use the pernicious drug. The 
expense of a perfect remedy will not exceed 
ths cost of-the drug for continuing th® del®- 
terious habit one month!

Address Mrs. A. H. Robinson, Atos gt, 
and Fifth Avenue, Chicago, HL

We have so much confidence in th® ability, 
of th® Board of Chemists and Doctors- who 
control Mrs. Robinson’s mediumship^ ^ 
we unhesitatingly guarantee a faithful exe
cution of the above proportion.—[Ed. Jour- 
HAL. .  . .

Post-Office Address. . ■ -

WearecpuBtautty reminding .our readers of 
the prime necessity of giving their f. O. ad
dress when writing ub, still, not a day .pannes 
that we.do hot receive:valuable letters—in 
some cahes urgent—with ho address, and to' 
quenflynbt even toe name signed. We now 
have s, considerable.number- of such letter^ 
toewriters of which are probably, ■ ftnpaiiehtly 

, awaiting the ^fulfillment of their* oriafA - *.,

his idea that spirits have a teek-rnaater and 
only det as “ permitted.” He constantly uses 
this word. Th® spirits with whom he con- 
verces are able, or unable, us “permitted.” If 
the Spirit-world is governed by such, an arbi
trary despotism, it is assuredly most undeeira- 
bla.’ If® spirit has not attained a certain ele
vation, it is compelled to become reincarnated.

. The higher spirits determine, or else God.
The next fundamental idea is that spirits act 

es superintendents and creators. Thus speak
ing of th® death-of the animal, he Bays: “He 
fit) is immediately utilized by spirits charged 
with such cases,” etc.; Extended, tbis notion 
eweeps away all organic laws, and substitutes 
the direct action of spirits. The doctrine of 
reincarnation, with these ideas of “permis- 
sion.” and direct interference, takes the world 
out of th® control of inherent and unchanging 
laws, and gives it into the hands of spirits 
more or less elevated. It transforms ©very 
event into a miracle, and makes. Science im
possible. ■ • ' 1 ‘

The style of the book is without literary 
merit, vague, confused and wandering, yet oc
casionally ths author rises out of the maze and 
tatters r clear thought. He is not uninterrupt
edly involved in the fog of the perisprit. It 
would be difficult to write a book of SCO pages 
and not state many truths, and outside of hia 
peculiar theory Mr. Kardec had arrived sit a 

। very just understanding of the rplrituai phil
osophy, and few objections can ba urged

Indicated.
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■ CntOULARS, and Agents’ Terms, cent HHEB, Many 
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- ' MIMt&flWBBBE&m
ctoutotareM^^^ 12? W ^th Sto-ee^Bew Toris SMy.
diEesse. A specialty made of Chronic complaints. By 
sending age, sex, symptoms of disease, with Loch of 
Bair, we will diagnose the disease and send medi-
dues prepared mad magnetizes bv Spirit directions, vur 
charges for written DKgccsts io #3. For particulars send 
for circular. .
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Lay Hands ■ on tte Sick ' ^ ABD
■ They Shall Recover** -
HU CYROS LORD, FOUL & HAND PHYSICIAN, 

treats a 1 diseases with success. < arcerc, Neuralgia, 
Fits ard’Ineanity. The worst cases have been cured by 

one treatment. Has Magnetized Medicines as specifics 
for all Lung troubles, Asthma^ Croup, etc. Holds circles 
for development every evening in week. Ladies can be 
'examined by femaie clairvoyant or by independents 
writing. Gl es Sittings for raedic.nl treatments and dc- 

’velopment during the day. . , , ' '
. As I have’ satisfactorily located mines for responsible; 
patties and have received an interest in said mines for so 
doing, I now believe I hold the keys to millions of 
wealth yet unknown, I wish to assist capital and labor 

■ in exploring for,minerals and coal : Pardee owning tracts 
of land in the mineral or coal producing regions, upon. 
receipt of a'1 piece of the product or a profile of the lot, 
can have the locality examined and mines located, so 
that they con ba reached with the least possible expense 
and labor.. , .

My fee for examining "localities for mines, is (§10) ten 
dollars, to cover expense of examination and a liberal 
share In t he proceeds ot.the mines.

Parties interested in the loss of property or persons, 
or foreign and domestic markets, can confer with me.

■ ‘ BR. CYBUS toBOs
180 B. Adams St., Room 4, chiesga.
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P, U. HULL, _I A. L. CHAMBJ 
Office, 147 E Kith Street, Bbahok. Omon, 

New York City. IC? "r------ “" .KO Warren Av., Chicago.
^Forcrie wholesale end retail at the office of thio

paper.
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TtwWsh, Electric-,
and Vapor

BATH INSTITUTE, 
F8R THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE, 

. G-rAnd Pacific Hotel, rntVATDEZmi^CU OK JACKPOH PTBEETi HlSAUIiiBAXiIirq 
CHICAGO.

Tho ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT of tills inetitn- 
tion 1b unequaled In' this country. Electricity is applied 
in all He forms, with, and without the Bath.
OPEH FOR IAOIES ANO 6EHTLEHEN

Prom 7 a. m. to 9 p, in.
The Ladles’Department is under the pergonal tsuper- 

vlsion of Mus. Sosem, „ ' ■ : , . .
B, G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor. •
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- ©SMT1 pgUj»E>an(li»stpal>l-Tnr.9 I ■ K Ka Es Bevebly Budget
■ $40 to pSOABHper wook lo ng, fit home or traveling. 

Something new. . Address, Tho Beverly Oo., Chicago.
VS7nl«tl8-

• I® consequence of toe-.act of Congress, fo- 
quiring-hll postage to be prepaid "at* riie office 
of. publication,, after.-Janiiaj^ 1st, 1825, the* 

. Journal./will ba sent stiiree months to jaew, 
tri&l-eubEcribere; for S9 cents, after thio date.

a (ritualists visiting Chicago for one day or more, will 
a pleasant home at reasonable charges at

-4-MRS. WRIGHT'S BOARDING HOUSE,

WiaMumto,
SPndT PHOJOSBAJH8

Hr. Marnier is constantly in receipt of letters, from 
parties desiring co have pictures token, and although be- 
,ing about to engage in other business,- he has, at their 
earnest soltcltatotion, concluded to take pictures fora 
few months longer. • , , • ’

Parties at a distance desiring to have pictures taken 
Without being present, can receive full Information by 
enclosing stomp to

' W. H. MUMLER, 170 W. Springfield 'Sh,
' Boston, Mass.

• vHnll
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*■ There are quite a number whore names my 
b® mentioned if accessary, who have not only 
failed id pay dues^tiutthe.flfteeii cents* which 
jwe have to pdy. go^eyntabnt, ;to* carry the 
j Journal tosuch subscribers on credit.. : - 
/ Is there' a .man qr woman*'; who TDrisitt 
paps? undo? such cireutastaacss, that will fail 
to respond fortferith ahd save M:M dlibk I 

'greableneceplty of-father publIcato»»?-3W0- 
• shall re®? '

-<Mf One, Dollar2 ^ :

- That beautiful magazine, fc tass Bou
quet, is sent Tro® of postage to any peraon iww 
gear for One Dollar'. ' Any oh® who will get 
up a Club of Five subsdribere, will have it" 
rent to him W her /^ .Address, tatsih ’ 
Philosophical Fusmkc House, Chicago,

; ■ In o^Wa?flM## ahd.ffiiBtrisa^ it ia. 
Important that matters of bustoiraa and. com- 
mtmlcatidhs for publication should, be written 
on separate sheets of paper. ; 9 '

■ Wa Sfc>-&sfc artjsrt^'J^wtk

AREMARKABLE BOOK.
Bi IDBITITT K rMMITIVB HlMBBn

MODERN 8HRITUMI8M.
ST EUGENE CROWELL, M.&

Oas Large ^*™^l,!’^’ m^^^ printed rtl

03BM4W.-To all liberal minds in the Chstetisa 
eharebea who are disposed to welcome new light apon 
the spirituality of the Bible, even though it may proceed 
from an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and eon- 
rider.-even - though they-may reject, the claim hereto 
made toftht unity, of the higher teachings of Modem 
Spiritualism with those of early Christianity; this work 
Is respectfully dedicated,' •.

Coktkstb Spiritual Gifts: Inspiration and Medium- 
• ship; Faith; Gift of Healing; Working of Miracles: Phys

ical Manifestations; Prophecy; Discerning of Spirits; 
Apparitions; Divers kinds of Tongue*; Try the Spirits; 
Conditions must bo regarded: The use of humblsmeana; 
Angels were once mortals; Spirits tn Prison: Possession 
and Obsession; Witchcraft and Sorcery: Hebrew Proph
ets and Medlnsne; Natural and Spiritual Body; Material- 
isation of .Spirit-forms; Table-Rappings and Tippings; 
Blspleawa! of tho Priests, Pharisees and Sadducees.

gent by Erii, postage free, on receipt of price, #!&
X M Fc? sale wholesale and retail by tbs RaUclo-Pri2&>

ar. haul. MINNESOTA.

’ S’cre, S3 per day.' Thio houea io new and fully equal, 
to any two dollars day houce In the Stoto. -

• "jww&WffiDM"
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TF.ffHITP’&TBt1 Succeau. Evary mail nodexpreeo 8 
1MM '-lit Oli leaving Boston, Is crowded with 
goods from the preat popular' and money saving N. IS. 
Dollas Sara. TboMands deal with It every-month 
and ati are gratified and as satisfied. 89,000 delighted 
patrons supplied and satisfied In 1374.
ATG DTSY ■ Goods arj-^t O. O. D., and ydn 
Xv U UiWAf - con examW before paying. "Nq

’ humbug, no tickets, dlgtrihrKioh or swindling, but sim
ply a concern doing an Immense business and selling 
goads at retail M less than wholesale prices. Bend for 
circulate and bbb what rao single dollar can do. We 
offsr undeniable proof, glvenamesanl places.
Of! AAfi Deligb’ed patrons testifying to our honesty 
UOiUvv and fair dealing during 1874. You con fare 
fTiO.iev it job will. Wb? pay double prices! Why act 
buy *15 worth of g mds for $i0, it you oak and yoa can 
Borait you depl with ug. - Hundreds of enpethfOand 
90 hooks, all going off at just One single dollar. This is 
ao humbug, as one single trial will sho wyoiff
A A CKWC! We w6at 10,009-good agents. Ladies 
AuUli 10. and gents. We guarantee to give 
perfitt satisfaction Free outfit sent to all. No risk. Ad
dress OttMlBTOjKT& CO., 83 Broinfleld-st., Boston, Mass.

Agent® wanted to tabs Agents’ guide. 
Tolls who want, agents ®4 wbsl for. On trlsi, 3 Months, 
loot*. dames P. Scott, isctekat, ctogo
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- ThaS^etannstructlon of th& Spirit© 

©n ths Theory ©fall kinds of Wlani* 
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BT ALLAN KARDEC. ‘ &
, teHisH from tho French, by Emma A. WoeA 

■^ais work Is printed on to tinted paper, largo 
lfe!% 4® pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black mid gold.

Price SIAO; postage free.
Dior mile wholesale and retail st the office of this paper

’ V Do? sale wholesale snd mtail by-tha ReMe-yti!®- 
sopblcal .Publishing House, Adams fc anti, Eifth Avs.e 
Chicago. । - < . - -
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Mexico, there being now many congregations 
organized fa the City of Mexico, Vera Cruz, 
end other cities. In Acapulco, until a com
paratively recent date, little or no, missionary 
work had been done. About four years ago 
the agent fa Mexico of the British and For
eign Bible Society, Mr. Butter, visited Aca- 
Sulco, offering for sale, the Scriptures printed 

i the Spanish language. One Franco, a shoe
maker of a thoughtful turn of mind, was at 
the time in serious doubt regarding the Cath
olic religion,'fa which he had been brought 
up. He purchased a Bible, read it, and found 
therein what seemed to him, sufficient ground 
for abandoning Catholicism and embracing 
the reformed-religion. He read the sacred 
book to a few of his friendo in the came class 
of life, and gradually drew around him a little' 

•body of believers to' Protestanism. About a 
■ year ago this movement received - . -, _
• . ’ AN IMPORTANT ACCESSION, ' - • 

to the person^ of Don Procoplo Dias, editor of 
a local newspaper, a member of the State Con- 
gregs^andsman ofmore culture than, those 
who had hitherto accepted the-new lights. 
The meetings Of .the little company were 
-transferred to the house of Benor Dias, and 
were continued, quietly but effectively, until 
the little congregation had grown to member
ship of; about fifty men and women. They 
determined to organize a church, and cent a 
commission of three .persons to the-City of 
Mexico, . to ; request the. assignment of p 
minister to. taka charge of. their moyement. - 

"Mr. Hutchinson gladly , received and encour
aged them. Special meetings for prayer and 
consultation were.held; but Mr. Hutchinson 

• had no one to send* them, and after due delib-. 
erstion, concluded to gofamself, organize the 
congregation and spend about one month, with 
them, - He reached Acapulco on -the last day 
of 1874. He ■commenced holding services 

.during * ■
• ‘ . THSWBBHOB'BRAXBB,- ‘ • 

and considerable interest was'manifested; al
though the movemoat was conducted quietly 
and without any effort to force a new doc- 
trine on the attention of" the' people.- A 
building formerly occupied ns a Catholic 
chapel, but more recently ac o' otoreroom, was 
purchased and fitted up as a church,' and the 
services were’transferred thither from Benor 
Dias’ house. The services were ■ continued 
throughout the week of prayer and for th© 

-three,, following weeks, Mr.7Hutchison 
preaching every evening iu Spanioh, and 
the congregation entering heartily into the 
singing of Spanish hymns and the prayers fa 
the Spanish tongue. Jan. % the congregation 
was organized by Mr. Hutchinson, fifty three 
members making a profession of faith, and 
taking part fa the Lord’s Supper. A very en
couraging spirit was manifested, and Mr. 
Hutchinson felt rewarded for his cloaa and 
earnest labors in the new field, and forsaw 
a prosperous future for the new ■ church. His 
month’ of labor wes ended on Sunday, the 

•24th of, January, and he was left, as may be 
supposed, in a somewhat exhausted condition.

THEDATENINGB..
Soon after Mr, Hutchinson appeared fa Aca

pulco, there were threatenings which portend
ed mischief to him and the movement which he 
had come to organize. Many of the ignorant 
and intolerant class of Gathoiica looked with

Pgin-|liiteii|iM tmwmil
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NEWSPAPER SECISIONS. ' ■
J. Aliy pereon who takes a paper regularly from tho ’ 

pcafroSca—whether directed to his name or another’s, or 
whether ho has subscribed or not—is responsible for tho 
payment. - * 1 ,
. & If any person ordershia passer discontinued, he must 
ray all arrearages, or the publisher may continue to send• 
it, Mta payment ib made, and collect the whole amount— • 
worths? tho paper is taken from the office or not.

& Bio courts hayo decided that refusing to take' news- 
papera and periodicals from the post-office, or removing 
ca leaving them uncalled for, is wiw facie evidence of 
ttoSliaci fraud.'

: 41E®iig remittances for subscription, always procura 
• G draft ca New York, or Post-Office Money Obdeb, if 
aEsibla. When neither of these can be procured, Bend

3 money, but always in. a Seals fared letter, Tho regis- 
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LOOK wYdasOBSOmnOM.
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thio office.

* Upon-the margin of ^ach paper, dr upon tho wrapper, 
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- AM OU). SKETCH!

Ms Mtef Answered by-a HonlWa 
E«a®o. in Mesic®*? .

Mb. S. B, Jones:—8om« time aao I sent for 
your paper on trial for tbne months. The 
second number, Jam 16th, contained an arti
cle that plainly showed jo® cloven-foot. 
The one liefer to is headed ’’Catholicism,” 
on ths fouth puge. If yon had the power 
you would bo g Bismarck in this free country; 
but no, sir, you never shall send your Infidel 
paper to Bismarck, during thelime I paid for 
ft. Beat assured, sir, the Catholic church’ wijl 
live to see you and Bismarck buried. We had- 
in times gone by more powerful men to con
tend against than. S. S. Jones, yet w® still live.-

J, B. Iechak. , I 
BlPesOiWia,.
Any one can readily see the dpi# of intol

erance pemsHug the -above letter. ’ Its 
hydra-head is plainly visible. The world has 
abesdy suffered much. through the instramen- 
fsMty of Catholicism,, and w have no* doubt 
it will continue fa is null coma fa the fu.-. 
fato, go ft has fa the part. That fa will out- 
Mva Bismarck, or the editor of the Journal, 
we haw no doubt—so will edfistae®, 1W 
tounness, bigotry* suparstition-and ignorance. 
Although it has lost its, prestige.* fa Italy* 
Spain, Stance and Germany, it fa still a power 
■fa the land. Shorn of its greafaessandgrand- 
sttstBoas, fa fiesta the free soil of America-' 
fa which to plant a disturbing element. • Here 
fa tries to crush , our magnificent free school 
system, and subvert the true principles of a 
free government! fa so doing, however, fa is 
met • with the combined opposition of the 
various Protestant Churchy, and fa thia res
pect st least, they aradofag a good work.

In Europe, however, the Catholics seem to 
exert more power than here^ and will nd 
doubt continue their machinations until shorn 
of oil their influence. Gladstone comprehend! 
the situation exactly. Bismarck’s keen vision 
discerns- their plans for self-Aggrandizement, 
and thwarts them-on all sides, even escapes 
fcom the qasasefa’s hand, who is animated with 
seal to serve his religion by killing fas bitterest 
enemy, ' ’ ' "

Gladstone,-the AntHfapol- League fa Eng
land, and the Government of Brazil, have dis-, 
earned their intolerant spirit secretly moving 
among the people fa’a -manner calculated to. 
excite alarm. • ■ . ’. A’ ’ ■

hi Canada they absolutely refused to allow 
a heretic to ba buried fa the Catholic ceme
tery, though the deceased owned ihelot. The ■ 

■ civil authorities took the matter fa-hand, and.- 
decided adversely to the priests. ■

They make • ostentatious pilgrimages * to 
Lourdes and L&Saletio, in order to give them- 
celves prominence fa; the eye of the world; 
they cadced,’ according to the statements of 
Bismarck, the war between France andGer* 
many. In 1771 thirty conspirators assassinated’ 
Stanislaus Augustus, the King of Poland,- tot 

■ m&king the following oath: /^We, excited 
by a holy ..and just/zeal; have resolved to 
avenge the Baity, religion, -and our (country; 
outraged by Stanislaus Augustus, the despiteri. 
.of laws both human and divine, the favorer of; 
atheists aad; ferities/aud do promise and- 
swear.before the sacred and miraculous’ image- 

, of the Mother qf. God, to extirpate from the 
fas® of th® ®'a#h, him wko dishonor het by , 
Sampling on rdigfonA “ '

The ©fie®d'iiiitolemt' spirit that existed* 
, fa 1771 ampag W- Catholic^ has' its counter- 
’ part at th© present iimefa;Mexico, as you will 
.eg® by reading thefollowtagi ; - c;'‘
- ®BB SBUSSOUB MABMOBE - At acapuloo, 
\ / HBHCa. ’

[ftosj the Sub Francisoo Alta, Fab. ill.

$rthe;eteamwr Montana, which-’arrived 
from Mexican port on Tuesday, came up from 
Acapulco, on his way.to New York, th® Rev. 
M. N. Hutchinson, Sapcrindent of Presbyter
ian Missions fa Central and Southern Mexico 
and Treasurer p£ the entire Mexican mission
ary field? Ho is the gentleman who was tem
porarily ministering to the Protestant Reform 
congregation at Acapulco at tho time the at
tack waa made upon the congregation, which 
resulted fa tho murder of a number of its 
members; and from him we obtain the follow
ing particulars of the shameful outrage:

- .Protestantism has made rapid, progrm fa

ill-concealed anger upon the effort to 'estab
lish a Protestant church in their midst, and’ 
made frequent threats to violently oppose its 
consummation. After he had been in the city 
about two weeta, he was advised one day by 
an American member of the congregation not 
to attend tho services that evening, his infor
mant’s Mexican wife having been warned to 
keep her hueband away, as it was intended to 

.attack the church at that time. Services 
were held as usual, however, and nothing out 
of tho way transpired. On several occasions 
stones were thrown against the doors and wfa- 
dows of the church; but, beyond this, no hos
tile movement was made, and throughout the 
month the services progressed uninterrupted.

AN INTOLERANT PRIEST.
. The intolerant feeling which prompted at
tack was doubtless incited greatly by the 
preaching of the Catholic cure, who, fa all 
hio addresses from the altar, as well aa in his 
daily intercourse with his people, bitterly de
nounced the Protestant movement. 80 vio
lent did his course become that the authorities 
found it necessary to warn him that if he con
tinued to incite his flock to lawless proceed
ings, he would be prosecuted, under tho pro- 
visions of the new law of reform. He io said 
to hava answered that he would persistently 
denounce the heretics, and if arrested the 
faithful Indians would rally from the sur
rounding country and rescue him. It was 
also rumored (but this has not been verified) 
that the cura advised thege-Bfdiano that the 
time had come to suppress the Protestant con
gregation, before it increased fa strength.

■ THE MABSACBE.
On the evening of Tuesday, Jan. 26, ser

vices were held as usual, but Mr. Hutchinson 
was so unwell that he did not attend. There 
was uo unusual indication of hostility on that 
day; but, after the family fa which Mr. Hutch
inson was stopping had gone to church, he 
felt a presentiment of trouble, and locking the 
doors of the house, in which were, vzith him, 
his servsntanfi some children. His present!*. 
meat proved well founded. After a little a 
party of men came to the house, and one' of 
them was heard to ask his companions: 
“How shall we discover who is inside?” 
Presently, however, a messenger came up and 
told them that all the inmates had gone to the 
church. Meanwhile, at the church a scene of 
horror was being enacted. Shortly after the 
services began, a few man camo quietly fa 
and one young Indian, with his left arm 
wrapped loosely in a scrape, fa which was 
concealed a machete, walked up the aisle toward 
the desk, where Benor Dias was. Arriving 
there, he suddenly darted at the Benor, and 
Itnged at him his machete. Immediately 
everything was confusion and contention. 
The Indian’s companions ruehedinto the fray; 
and the main body of the assailants began to 

' pour fa from the outside.. Members of the 
congregation rushed to th® dcor, succeeded fa 
closing out .a portion of the crowd. An 
American, (an old resident, the same whose 
wife had been warned two weeks before), be
lieving he would have influence with the mob, 
wont outside to harangue them, but was at 
once ohot aud killed. Another member, also 
/wm stat Oh the putrid®. -Inside the church.

; ,-- ; r-AHOT'FIdHTBAGfa).^
; /The young lndi!fa;wo’iadJtegffa ^ faky* 
shouting, “Death to the Protestants! Long 
live the Catholics!” attacked Benor Dias, 
wounding him three times in th® head, and 
cut away two fingers of his right hand. Tho 
Benor’s pounds are very serious.

The wife of the American who had gone 
outside to his death, was the first to spring to’ 
resist ths attack. She drew a pistol and shot 
down the Indian; and throughout the melee she 
continued to fight like a tiger. The asailants 
were armed with machetes, and slashed, right 
and left, cutting down a number of pbrsahs, 
besides demolishing the organ aud pulpit. 
•Many in the congregation, however, were also 
armed, and they offered a determined and 
-fierce registanco to their assailants. After the 
fight had progressed Dome time, tho garrison

of the city, numbering only about one hun
dred soldiers, arrived on the scene, and suc
ceeded fa quelling the disturbance. They ar
rested about fifty of the attacking mob, and 
marched them off to orison. The rest of th® 
mob escaped.

THE DEAD AND WOUNDED.
Besides the two members of the congrega

tion killed at the door, three others were killed 
sag ten seriously wounded, one of the latter 
dying next day, making six deaths in all. 
The Chief of the Polico, who, with all the 
members of hia family, belonged to the con- 
gregation^ received four wounds. Of the 
assailants, two were killed outright, and th® 
Indian who attacked Beno? Diss died on the 
following day from tho pistol wound inflicted 
by the intrepid Mexican woman, whose brav
ery has been already mentioned. 'A number 
of them were wounded, but escaped to th© 
mountains. It was afterward rumored that 
their wounded numbered thirteen, of whom 
five died, doubtless from exposure and lack of 
care/ ; - * ' - * * ■" -

MfflQUBI IN .PROGRESS.
Mr Hutchinson, having providentially es

caped, as it sremed, was siiU felt to ba in dan
ger, and was advised to Geek refuge on the 
Ida Lillie, an American coaling veobel until the 
arrival of the steamer Montana, on which 
vessel he took passage for’this city. The 
President, Lerdo de Tejada, sent him word 
that he would be furnished with an escort to 
the City of Mexico; but, as the road is but lit
tle better than a trail, Mr. Hutchinson decided 
to return to this city and proceed to New 
-York, to represent the condition and needs of 
■Protestantism fa Mexico, to Which country he' 
will coon return, to join hie family, now in 
the City of Mexico.

Prior to fas departure from Acapulco, Mr.raorm ms aepanure isom Asapiueo, w. 1T . A ^ , , . ^.
Hutchinson learned that the small garrison I Bays,. I should ba glad to.be able to ba-
Ihor? hnnn vn?mfnviAfl«1l «« T?iQ?»wHftvtp liAw/o in n murt n0 flniMfmoHflWi - HPIhfit. nsipfchad been reinforced, on the 1st of February 
by the arrival-of Gov. Alvarez with five com
panies of State temps, as well as by one regi-. 
ment of Federal troops, another regiment be- 
jngpromised. An investigation of the. affair 
was fa alow progress; but there was an evident 
design to thoroughly sift the matter, and apply 
strictly the provisions of the new law of .re
form. No additional arrests had yet been 
made; but fa was probable that there would 
be fa a short Sime, The new law had been
amended, subsequent to the assassination- of 
the Rev. Mr. Stephens, ths Proteatant mis
sionary, to cover the case of priests inciting 
their communicants to deeds of violence by 
bitter and incendiary harangues; and it is 
possible that, under this law, , the cura of 
Acapulco has ere this been called upon to an
swer for his partin ths inception of the cruel 

’massacre. - . .
Members of the stricken - congregation sent 

word to Mr. Hutchinson that they were fa no
wise cast down by the persecution to which 
they had been, subjected, but would continue 
in their profession of faith to the end; and ho 
has full confidence.‘that Protestantism will 
Sow and expand fa Acapulco. The blood of

ece martyrs will be the seed of their church,’ 
from which shall spring goodly fruit.

Jews and the Jouraal Accused ®f' I
.Blasphemy.

Waterloo. Sc-Becn &>., N Y., Feb, 10, ’75., 
Mb. & 8. Jones. Dent Sir:—At the request 

of a lady friend, whose family are Spiritual
ists, I subscribed for the Hemgio Philosophi
cal Journal for three months, which have 
now expired; mid I write to ask that it may 
ba discontinued for the future. I should ba glad 
.toba able to believe in apart of Spiritualism, 
but educated as 1 have been, I can not read so 
many-things fa the Journal where Jesus' 
Christ, the Savior, is spoken of so blasphe
mously (as fa seems to me), without a thrill of 
terror! If such men as Robert Dale Owen are 
deceived, and the Bible is true, the penalty 
which is pronounced on him who shall “ take 

. away from the words of the book of this proph
ecy.” is fearful. It would at least be in batter 
taste to avoid using such opprobrious terms 
when speaking of those whom so many are 
taught to reverence. If Spiritualism is true, 
fa does not need to be built up by pulling down 
another faith, and the effort to do this is, fa 
fact, a decided hindrance to fas success..

One of my children, a few hours before her 
dveathf spoke of the “ many dear friends she 
had fa Heaven,” and said that “saints are min
istering spirits, the Bible says, to those who. 
are heirs of salvation, and perhaps my little 
brother (deceased) will be my ministering 
spirit, and come with my Savior when he 
comes for me.”

• A few hours after, while conversing quietly 
and fa the perfect possession of . her reason, 
she exclaimed, “The Savior has come for me! 
Mother! mother! I see the angels too! Oh! 
how merciful God has been to me!” etc. The 
room where she yielded up her spirit seemed 
like the “very gate of Heaven,” and I have 
never-doubted the presence of the Savior, or 
the brother and other friends. X can not sep
arate them. If one came, then all came.

By-and by, when Spiritualism is further de
veloped, and these miserable impostors are ex
posed, I may again become a subscriber, but 
one can not compel faith. Excuse the trespass 

'on your time. ■ -Respectfully}
' - / ’ ' - 7 Mrs.***.

; VW THE ABUHDAHCE OB 'THE HEART THE 
, MOUTH BPMEBTH. ' ' . "

We deeply sympathize with the sister who 
penned' the foregoing,.; - Bom early childhood, 
she doubtless has been taught, and 'has most' 

‘sincerely believed, that the.gentle Nazarene— 
Jesusw-was the mans! sorrow, Wa took upon 
famself the sins of ths whole , world, and suf
fered martyrdom upon the cross to make pro
pitiation for sin, that the wrath of an offended 
God might be appeased .towards all who bs- 
lieved and confessed him as " our Savior.” 
. Itfah terrible thought that the Afafigh^ is 
:a§W wfah all mankind,; and .that M wrath 
can only be appeased with, the ©adless torture 
olevewiwaMjg.: - \

■ The^ are millions-of.- terror-strfeb^Asouls;- 
"besides our sister who believe that1 but for th© 
- terrible sacrifice made by’ “jfa.Mfa,” they 
wp## ¥® doomed-to .neyjar-endfag torture in 
thei lata b£ fire , apd'brimstone, 'where the 
worm'diefa Hb^ta'd th® ,fire fapot .quenc'hefi, 

-but where', tho-'smoke ®i -their torment ns€ 
'cen&efa-upwards forfaver.an^ _ . .

• Believing this, how gloriously beautiful, 
how lovely and majestic, how inexpressibly 
good must be our Savior, who has descended 
from the throne of a ged to bacomo facarnated 
fa th® flesfa there to suffer an equivalent- of 
torture to the never-ending torments of the 
whole human, family, damned fa.Hell, 
and that none but those who believed can 
escape tho just penalty of God’s offended law.

Who among all of God’s created beings that 
fully comprehend the terrible, penalty that 
awaits each and every one; and at , the same 
time can grasp the infinite wisdom of “ God’s

plan of salvation,” fa which He himself be
came incarnated fa the flesh for the especial' 
purpose, (which he ordained before the founda
tion of the world,) of sufferingfn^ifta torture to 

. placate his own wrath, will not feel deeply 
grateful to him, first, for his or her existence, 
and secondly, for endless happiness purchased 
at so great a sacrifice on the part at that Deity 
who is th® ate of their existence? ■

While penning lines for the Journal can fa ba 
otherwise than a fact that our whole soul is filled 
with gratitude, being fully assured that God gave 
us life, -and long befor® shat laid the foundation 
of a plan for our salvation through the blood 
of a "risen redeemer,” who was non® less than 
Deity incarnated? And when we contemplate 
that children are taught to love and revere 
him as “our Sa^oV with all of the horrors of 
Hell torments for th© demons damned, first, 
for the sins ■ of Adam, and secondly, for un
belief,. portrayed, to their ’ lively Imagina
tions as a-veritable truth, is it not a burning 
shame for the Bttisio.PmwM?kMi Jour- 
nai. to be guilty of ’blasphemy by raising a 
doubt an to truth's so well , authenticated as 
are the fundamental principles upon which sec
tarian Christianity is based? - .

Taking our correspondent’® view, .from her 
standpoint, "educated'as she has been,” the. 
terrible threat “pronounced on him who shall 
take away from the words of the book of this 
prophecy," is fearful!

And', indeed, we wonder not that 'she

lievefaa part of Spiritualism?*' That part 
Would .be its philosophy which robs tfe.Deity
of that attribute attributed te.him.by Christ, 
fans, which, if true, renders him the most to 
be detested of all tyrants. It would be that 
totter, part of the Philosophy of Life, Spirit- 

- ualiam—which ennobles the character of Jesus 
by making him a man of a moat superior type,. 
and a teacher of moral ethics, based upon the 

-greht truth that mankind are saved from th® 
sorrows incident to evil deeds Jby leasing to do 
evil, and learning to do gooff to their fellow- ’ 
men, . ’ ‘ ■ 
• • This view of .Spiritualism is. so ennobling 
that we wonder not that our sister would like 
to embrace fa, but we do marvel that any per-. 
son. of ordinary good sense should'take excep-,. 
tions to it.

We ‘would not lake away the faith that 
our sister has that the "Savior” -came to 
receive her beloved .child at ’the portals of 

, eternal .life, as she, ■ the Jewel, was leaving 
the castat. -As one thfatath so is he—happy 
or miserable, . ’
, The little girl ya happy in the thought that 
her Savior.would come with, her little brother 
to receive her at. her decease—the loving 

’ mother was happy to know that her child .was 
bo received. , ' .

.The Rev. Moses Sherman’s wife was. of the 
belief that Jesus alone could cure her. When 
the spirit through the mediumship' of. Mr& 
Robinson did cure her, &A felt bis pres
ence, she thought it was Jesus, and gave him 
the praito. It is wen the fact of spirit com
munion is established. Ikmattera not whether 
it was Jesus or the grandfather of the child 
that came with tar little brother to conduct her 
to the evergreen shore of the Summer Land, any 
more than It mattered whether Jesus or Dr. But
ler, an intelligent healing spirit/cured the Rev. 
Mr& Moses’Sherman, of Piermont, N. H. Th® 
angelic ministration is verified in both cases. 
So that even the revilers are made to bear 

’testimony to this great truth of spirit com-' 
munidh.

But a word fa answer to the charges of blas
phemy. The ReligioPhilosophical Journal 
is as clear of fait complaint on that score as was 
Jesus, when charged with the same. He only 
showed the falsity, of theological dogmas, 
sometimes by the. severest sarcasms'against the 
Pharasees—we do the'same, and for alike 
purpose towards self-conceited Pharaseeo of the 
Christian dispensation, “ who. encompass sea 

. and land to make converts,” to an old an ef
fete system of theology. In that sense only 
can we be charged, and in that sense our com
pany, is noble. No one can revere and love * 
the character of Jesus more than ourself.

QUESTIONS AND -ANSWEKS* . - 

Coirteite Intended for Those Whom" 
the.Coat Fits,^ ' ' 7

.: Burlingame,Kam,Feb; I8cht’75. - 
Bbo;8. 8. Jones.—I’m indignant—no Jour

nal this week. Is if the mail’s fault, or your 
fault, or perhaps it is my fault? Well, her© is 
the pay, postage and all, up to Jan., 1876. I 
can boko w the Bannbb and'lend the Journal, 
but I am not, mean enough to borrow two 
papers. I did not think you would stop the 
Journal.on me because Iwas a little fa ar
rears, when I offered to overpay you when I- 
made my last payment, and you would receive 
only to the end of my year. If you have 
stopped my paper because I am three months 
in arrears, I shall think it very mean of you, 
for you know we have had th© seven plagues of 
Egypt all at once this year.,

7-“’, 7:-'~ Yonrctruly,
_ ~ James Rogers,

We are glad to know) that the JOUBNAL.iB 
heldfa such high efitimatipn By you, that - far 
failure to rea^k you for a stogie issue ^arotass 
a spirit of inquiry into the cause. ■ ■ ’' - 
' ‘ The‘ Journal has never failed to go into the 
th ft mail fa dde time each week durfag th© 

\whole time of Ite'imbHoatiOM^Ita'.W^ of th® 
great Chicago fire not excepted.

While d© thfakit'very irrong for subscribe. 
era tokeep us out of our just dw, we last 
fall stated that those who had tad their crops 
destroyed by the grasshoppers, aud those who 
had become embarrassed by reason of their 
property having been burned up, would have a 
year’s extension given them by informing us of 
the fact. That nor any other promise by us 
made, do we intend to violate. _
. We can not-account for the Journal’s not 
reaching you laat’week. Perhaps come other 
person has got fa possession of it. If so, it 
may serve as a missionary for his 'conversion. 
We have credited you for the money rent, and

send you a copy of the Journal to supply the - 
place of the lost one.

We know th® names of several that owe us 
for amounts on subscriptions that are too much ' 
for us to lose, that have a worse reason for not 
paying than the grasshopper plague. It is the 
‘plague of negligence,. and lour • forbearance. 
While many would deny themselves of seven 
meals of victuals a week rather than ba fa 
debt for the Journal, that class would allow , 
their accounts to accumulate from yeas to yem^ 
Without making a single effort to pay the most * 
sacred of aU indebtedness1—a refe^pa* fnS^ 
edneec. - -v

And some of. that class are mean enough to 
skulk behind a postmaster’s notice of “Re
fused!” Great-God! what must their, spirit 
friends think of them—and* what will they 
think of themaelveawheaitheyget to She Spirit- • 
world and fin'd it indelibly ’ imprinted upon 
their foreheads, to 'be ■ read by everybody, “I 
cheated the publisher out of his just dues .for 
myAewspaper; I dodged behind a postmas
ter’s. hotjee, ’'Refused/ ' because -I was • 
ashamed to write, and too mean to pay the ia-' 
debtedness,” ’ • ■. ■ ’ ’ '

• IN A BOX ;’

A Hatter ri Fact Witch lias am fe 
ptaatten-  Tia® Kediuin “Box®d®i 

by MsWri CoMifi®n&

The Spiritual Scientist < f Boston, says:

“In our last issue appeared a reposttof a 
‘seanceheld at th© rooms of Dr. Stow/in 
which ii was made to road that a new medium, 
who had made his appearance, possessed th© 
ppwer to pass through-a solid’ substance,—-his 
particular forte being to pass himself into a 
closed and sealed box.

- “ The editor.of-th® Scientist declined to aV 
tend the f^nsje fa question, having no faith in 
the parties who were supposed to poaaeas this 
power. The supporter of the supposed medi
um-one Mies Lillie—had been ao often ex
posed, and made to appear fa co ridiculous a 
light in the Borton Herald, and the evil done 
by such fraudulent manifestations is so glaring 
an injury to the cause of Spiritualism, that we 
refused to attend; we offered as an excuse a 
disblief fa the powers claimed, and contended 
that if ths manifestations were genuin© a feal- 
fagof distrust would tend to- weaken, if, not 
destroy the harmony which should character- ’ 
ize a tert circle; therefore we preferred to await 

. developments.
“The report which appeared fa the Scientist, 

was furnished by one fa whose Judgment ws 
have the greatest faith; indeed, the majority of 
people participating fa that seanc© felt that 
the conditions were unquestionable. But the 
phenomena wag co wonderful, and performed 
so easily, at all times, that suspicion was 

'aroused as to the construction of the box; and 
it was decided to put it to even more severer 
testa before endorsing it to the public ao a 
spiritual performance.

“ On Friday evening, Feb. 6th, another party 
had gathered; the programme was similar to 
that described last week.

“The medium insisted on the conditions 
usually required atphyaical manifestations, and 
waa thereby enabled to make the moat of his 
natural genius; but for once he was fa too 
much of- a hurry; he got into his box, but un
fortunately he did not close the door , through 
which ha went, quite so neatly as usual; tho 
corner of one end was not quite flush with the 
side piece; sharp eyes detected it, and suspicion 
was rendered.a surety; the box contained se
cret springs, and it was determined that the 
company preeent should fully understand how ' 
they worked;

“The box which appeared so perfect was 
soon in the hands of the committee. Martin, 
the medium, who was inclined to become phye- 
ically demonstrative, was put on an anxious 
seat and held there by four of the company. 
•Miss Lillie, who wanted to faint, was told to 
faint fa the entry, where there was plenty of 
room and air. Bcrew-driver fa hand, it was 
attempted to remove the screws at the end of 
the box. They turned freely, and were easily 
pulled out with the fingers.

“ Martin now saw his. occupation, orcertain- 
ly his reputation; as a medium was gone, and 
expressed his willingness to explain the modus 
operandioi his'manifestations.

“ When placed bound fa the cabinet, it was 
his custom to cast off his bonds, open th© end 
of the box by removing the slide screws, pass 
himself into it through the trap end, and shove 
it back, in place, put out his hands through the 
air-hole, replace the slide screws, and call for . 
a light; he would then of course be found in 
the box. The numerous threads and cords 
which had passed over the sides;-top," and bot- . 
tom of the box were of course intact. If the . 
ends tad been sealed his “conditions” 
wouldn’t have been right.

“ Bucfa-fa a few words, is the history of one 
attempt made by Bpiritua lists to detect and ex
pose bogus mediums, and yet these same part
ies will probably hold forth as before; they 
will give their physical manifestations, bogus 
tests, war dances, and other -ridiculous per
formances under the guise of Spiritualism- 
calling themselves spiritual mediums.”

Certainly they will' continue to perform as ; 
before, th® s'ams as ths Holmeses. You- 
wouldn’t believe the statements of Dr. Child 
and Robert’ Dale Owen, ‘ nor will we believe 
your statement. Some old granny should be 
sent, to investigate the truthfulness of your, 
charges, and who, will be able, no doubt, to get 
up a counter report, and lay your informants fa 
a lie. The first prim® old dunce that comes 
along, we will send to investigate ^ e^pqsa 
published fa the Scientist, and he will be able

-toprbvettat Martin ;is-a genuine medium, fa- • 
“©lined,7when conditions are not taedl^'is 
counterfeit the manifestations.

'. - Mb. J. Young sends $8 60 to fata office^ W 
.givasnopost-rillte ” '

' I» answer tojteversl subscribers’ inquiriesas" 
to the whereabouts of Hr.'X R. Newton, we 
'caAOBly reply that we donot Snow/ . *” ■ 
k Miss * Dorcas E.. Bui,'; Augusta, Maine,, 
f clairvoyant and'©peaker -desires to make en- 
-ga^nte.tolto^ : -7 '

7 'A letter woifld'^eaeh Bta,HoW/th®me/ 
,ilium for physical manifestations, if'' directed
to Louisville, Ky. ’
- W/'taiiB6 speata la ^Chicago;during' 
March. His lectures # always" highly, inter- ’ 
esting, : ' -
- "Mbs. Blair fe stHLfa th®. cityTp&intfag her*-' 
beautiful bouquets, which speak as eloquently 
for Spiritualism as words,, that fall from the 
most graceful orator. . . . .
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* A BBPIEIW? VOB COmu®I?!ATION8' BROM’THE 
iS9fBfitfs®;OMWM#StiiisiS

n?or soma time past my spirit friend': have been urging 
aa to add to the Philadelphia Department, one in which 

• they may have the opportunity of sending their thoughts 
to the world.' The extended circulation of the Journal 
furnishes the means of reaching .more Individuals than 
a other paper on Spiritualism. -

ririts have expressed a desire that I should not only 
Gsad forth the communications which, they are -able from 
time-to time to give through my organism,- but- select 

' cose that I may report as given through other mediums, 
whose nemen will be given with their communications. .

H. T. 0.1

’ ^aBOBlatas Tta’Mgk-to-R B®Mm=
. s®as <-212® Brsuilywim®-Weeti ’ .

" - - .?&ilsd®lplii& -

- THE DIRE'FARKEB. ' )
If the people of tine world would stop and 

listen for a moment, they would find that all 
these spiritual manifestations, and-in fact all 

. til© .religious beliefs of the world, are con
trolled and directed by one supreme power, 
and that soma persons ar© led to do just as th© 
parties you have spoken of, because there is 
on aim and object in the controlling power 
that governs your world, and this that seems 
like a terrible cloud that rests upon Spiritual
ism, is to go forth and be one of , its brightest 
stars, for almost all the people have locked 
upon this subject, and have had a chance to 
read something concerning Spiritualism, and 
th© true and noble defenders have come forth, 

. and have written out the tests that they have 
received, and they are attracting th® attention 
of ths people in such a way that they, shall- 
see there are facts of importance to all man
kind in these communications. We know 
that the time is not far distant when the ma- 
terializing power shall come to the people of 
earth, not only through public mediums, but 
through others who have never been before 
the public. They will be seen ia broad, open 
daylight. We tell you, friends, that'the hour 
Is advancing for these things. I have prom- 
iced myself, through one of the beat mediums 

. in this country, that I will materialize, if ahe 
lives long.enougn, and stand upon the plat
form in Boston. -.

I say to you that the cause - of Spiritualism 
is certainly to be more progressive,-to do more 
good in the years 1875 and 1876 than it has 
ever done. If there are mediums, as webnow 
there are, who will yield to the influence of 
lying and deceitful spirits, and we know tire 
atmosphere is 411ed with these, if any will 
do. this for thedove of gain, or for fame; or 
any other selfish feeling, they are certain to 
have their downfall. We know that there are

life. Emma, bright and beautiful, shall meet 
them here, where in one unbroken chain of love 
we shall wander together, with no anxious car® 
to oppress our minds. What a place of love; 
what a beautiful homa I shall be able to pre
pare for thdae I lore. -Oh! it seems tome 
there is a beautiful light, and when I see that 
light it brings me home to the olden times, and 
I am happy. I want each friend that knew 
me and watched over me in my last hours of 
sickness, to-remember that I will repay them, 
even as I would come and bless this medium 
uhoa I knew when in life; so would I bless 
you all, and say that I feel thankful as I look 
around and see you..:
lifgf®||fib||^^^

Tt seems to me my mother is in Newbury
port, Mass. He's name is Martha. I would 
like to send her a- few' words. Tell , -'her that I - 
have ceen the changes that, have taken place 
since father’s death, and as I • know she loved 
this Spiritualism, and-always liked to receive 
communications, I have come to- send some
thing through your paper, hoping she may sea 
it. There were so many people present that I 
had to wait for my .turn. I am just about the 
happiest young man in this part of the Spirit- 
world, for I am always going about learning 
something and doing all the good I can. I see 
that I passed away when young because I was 
needed in the higher and better circle. Dear 

■ mother, she worked hard and laid up money 
that I might enjoy it. God bless her. I often 
come to h®r. I want her to be careful and not 
listen to everybody’s flattery, but do ths beat 
she can, and I shall often be near her and help 
her. She thought there was nothing good 
enough, for me, and when I passed away sud
denly it almost broke her heart. I was.buried 
at Worcester, -but mother has made some 
changes since, yet I go to the old home. There 
is on® thing that is beautiful; that is, wherever 
your friends go you can follow them, and, 
thank God, you can always find them. There 
is a law of attraction between mother and . 
child. I was tho only boy, and you see mother 
never loved any one as she loved me, and I 
will try to repay that in the Spirit world by 
making the moot beautiful home for her. She 
has a great Mg heart. She would do anything 
for you; on® of the beat cooks that ever you 
saw, and if you^were sick there is nobody in 
.the world could help you better , than she 
could., I feel that'she will be pleased to get 
a word from me.

“ God’s providence is not blind, but full of
• \ eyes, ■ ■ - , • - , ..''

It searches all the refuges of lies;
And in his time and way, the accursed things . *

Before whose evil feet thy battle gage
Haft clasped defiance from hot youth to age 

Shall perish. All men shall b® priests and 
kings,—

Oue royal brotherhood, one church made free 
By love, which is th® law' of libariy I ”

- . - ■ ■ . Whittibe.

mediums who are honest and truthful, and 
who do not open the doors for any evil spirits 
to come through them. They will not yield 
to temptation,-though starvation might stare 
them in ths face. Wo know that when' the 
sittiag.procesj which io now taking place has 
done its work, these will come forth with far 
greater power than has ever yet. been mani
fested, as Jesus declared “the things that I 
do, and greater things shall ye do.” Follow 
his example who was humble in his mis
sion; who went about doing good to the bodies 
and souls of men; who sometimes said he 

• had not where to lay his head; who never - 
sought for position or wealth, but ever strove 
to do that which his noble guides bado him.
- My aim in returning and controlling Mrs. 
Conant to speak to the people of Boston, has 
kson for a good purpose. 1 was liberal in life, 
and am still more so now. I know that you 
as pioneers in Spiritualism have had many, 

. trials, more than you will have in the future.
I can see that your Journal and the dear old 
Banner oF Light have their influence in many 
homes and hearts, and the thoughts that are 
written in these Spiritual papers are read by 
many of the people, and much better appre
ciated than they were formerly. My spirit 

. hovers over dear old Boston, and I know there 
are people in the church and out of the church 
who recognize the influence of the free reli
gion that I felt it right to preach when I 

. walked among men. I look back now and sea 
that I was a medium, inspired at times by a 
class’of spirits that were determined to speak 
tho truth in earnest, and without fear or favor, 
through my organism. . I did not recognize 

. Spiritualism while I lived on earth. It was 
notfor me. I had my appointed work, and 
could not have done it so well if I had been 

'diverted by the investigation of so great a 
subject. So while I did not oppose it, I took 
no particular interest in it.
, The work of Spiritualism must go on, 
though there has gathered into your ranks 
many radical and fanatical people. They will 
find by and by that they must have patience; 
that the spirits require law, harmony and pa
tience that the conditions may be more perfect 

. , in your seances. . I am pleased, as this, is my 
first visit to your circle, to send some thoughts 
to the world. I have often done this with. 

■ Mrs. Conant, and have become, familiar with 
- her. I know that she is held for a beautiful 
and important purpose in the earth-life. Sen
sitive, and weak, and weary at times, yet her 
reward is sure, and although some may not ap
preciate the truths given through her medium
ship, they are appreciated by the angel world, 
cad will be still more by the people of this 
life as they learn to understand this truth. I 
love to see tho people advancing; it gives us 
better opportunities to come to them. I shall 
be glad to give a description, of my home in 
Spirit-life. . ■ .

- * MM'’Wmi»i OB’ m#K®)WB'y,W8.-

I understood something about Spiritualism, 
and had received communications before-1 
passed to Spirit life. I was sick a number of 
years, and did not esjiy life, but was happy 
when th® form was laid away and’ my spirit 
found rest. I have a'great deal of love to 
cend to the dear ones who were ao kind to me. 
I would like you to say to George, that I. am 
ctfteh by hie ride, and I see the circumstances 
and conditions that have controlled him, and 
tiie struggles hehas had to pass through, even 
Di»ca I passed to Spirit-life. For his kindness, 
and for the love of his mother and the sweet 
influences of my child, I often feel thankful 
as they com© to me in the spiritual World. T 
know. I am remembered. . I think it is beauti
ful When the door is opened and we can return 
and communicate with the friends we love. I 
havo communicated through some mediums, 
but aa I once knew this medium, I. have tried 

• ever since your circles were formed, every 
Thursday morning, to meet you here, and nave 
waited patiently for an opportunity. I feel 
thankful for the experience I had. I sm per-* 

■ nutted to watch over the dear ones, and I 
know that they realize Emma’s presence in 
the home circle. I have seen them scattered, 
yet I know that we shall all be- brought.to*. 
gether, and when they have done with this

lioiioo^^
is 10x16; 8 feet high, with two windows and 
three doors. The cabinet is constructed of 
one-half inch pine lumber. The wall forming 
the other half is papered with dark wall paper.

THE WALLS ABE SOLID, 
except the one door for entrance. A common ’ 
hemp carpet, well tacked down, covers the en
tire room, including also the place where th® 
cabinet sits. The aperture in the cabinet door 
is about fifteen inches in diameter, a dark piece 
of calico dropping over it. We entered the 
cabinet and gave it .a

BEABCHHJG EXAMINATION, “ ' 
and found the walls neatly papered, without a. 
break; also the floor carpeted and well tacked, 
precluding tha possibility of any deception. 
After thoroughly

SATISFYING OURSELVES, , 
we took our seals about fifteen feat .from the 
door of the cabinet; several musical instru
ments were then pieced in the cabinet, consist
ing of a drum, three bells, a tambourine and 
an accordion, the door of th® cabinet being 
.then fastened. The mediums took their seats 
on the outside with the audience. Ths lamp 
being then turned down to twilight, in which 
we could plainly recognize each other’s fea
tures,
/ THE INSTRUMEHTS BEGAN TO PLAY. "

The cabinet being empty, hands were seen, 
and also the outlines of a face, which we could 
not decide whether male or female A slate 
communication was then asked for by us, 
which resulted in a communication for Mr. 
Drake from his departed wife, which .was 
highly gratifying to him and satisfactory loua; 
A gentleman from Bloomington then stepoed 
up to the aperture and put hia hand inside the 
cabinet, when it was grasped by a hand, and 
a pencil with which the communication was 
written, was pressed into his hand.,

• . JobnH. Wright, DeWitt.Co. .
Oliver Drake, Clinton. ’ _ 
S K. Noble, Stranger.

©trass' W-
With all the competition attending th® 

manufacture of auap. . We can not help re
marking Shat Dobbins’ Electric-Soap is always 
ahead in popularity. .Why is it? It js won
drous.

Why will you go to any public or social, 
gathering with a disagreeable coughs thus 
taking nd comfort yourself, and disturbing 
others? Why not get a bottle of West’s Pul
monary Balsam and cure yourself ? Then’ go 
and entertain, or be entertained^ as the case 
may be, with profit to yourself and friends. 
West’s Pulmonary. Balsam also cures • sore. 
throat and consumption. Trial bottles 25 and 
50 cents. Large bottles $1.00. Sold by all

NIAGARA

BMIIIEM® 
OF NEW YORK.

Twenty-live Years’ Practical Experience. ' 
Largest Net Surplus of any Agencv Company 
. . in New York

'druggiato. tl.

^®rg.Uhaye?s:Howertafiee.- ■

Brother Jones:—I have attended within 
the week two of Mrs. Thayer’s seances, in 
which remarkable ■ things occurred, and I 
thought a statement of what happened would

• be interesting to your readers.
Th® seances were held at 27 Milford, street, 

in this city, and were given complimentary to 
Mr. Morse and Cooper of England. -

In the first seance there was, perhaps, 
twenty people present besides the gentlemen 
alluded to. We were seated, around a dining 
table, the medium among the rest. - The gas 
wae ikon turned ofit making the room perfect
ly dark. We sat in this way, perhaps fifteen 
minutes, when a light being called for, the ta
ble was found to bp strewn with a great ’

•variety OF FLOWERS, . ■
fresh and fragrant as though just plucked 
from the parent stems. My wife was the re
cipient of a rose bush that had been taken up 
by the roots, earth and all. It fell upon the 
table directly in front of her, and she was 
seated some eight feet from the medium. A 
gentleman present received a bunch of heath, 
also torn up by the roots with at least a quart 
of earth upon It. There were also two sprigs 
of orange tree, one with leaves and a green 
orange nearly ripe upon it, and the other with 
leaves and blossoms. ’ Mr. J. J. Morse re
ceived the most singular present, it being a

beautiful dove, 
that was found on production of tha light, 
quietly seated on the table but a few inches in 
front of him. There were roses in great pro
fusion and variety; six different kinds of ferns; 
pinks, japonicas, and other flowers whose 
names we were not acquainted with. ■

I attended another seance on Thursday even
ing, which was held under especial test condi
tions. The windows and doors being sealed, 
and the medium examined by a committee of 
ladies before taking her seat -in the., circle. 
There were about twenty persons present. Dr. 
Storer was seated on one side of her, and a 
lady on the other side, Sack with their chairs 
on the medium’s dress. The room was then 
darkened, and remained so about fifteen min
utes. Light being called for, we found scat
tered upon the table the following flowers, all 
fresh and beautiful: nine roses, two calls 
lilies, one sprig of orange blossoms, leaves' 
and flowers, three japonicas, five different 
kinds of fems, one pink, two large calla lily 
leaves, two spriga of heath, one baby’s breath, 
four other flowera namea unknown; Turning 
down the light once more we sat a few mo
ments longer, during which time there came

TWO BEAUTIFUL WHITE DOVES, 
one for Mr. More®, and the other for' Mr, 
Cooper, of England; also a ’large bunch of 
pinks, torn up by the roots. Mra. Carpenter 
had a beautiful rose-bud placed in her necktie. 
Tnia concluded the seance. The conditions 
were as near complete to prevent collusion or 
deception as we could make them. We are 
certain that the medium, had no confederate, 
and the phenomena had all the appearance of 
being genuine. Mrs. Thayer ia holding circles 
almost every evening, and the same large 
quantities of flowera and fniit, and often birds, 
are presented. ,
-'They are certainly veryWonderful and beau-- 

■ tiful manifestations, to those who can realise

; Knotty Questions to> OH>®d®s. 
' TMnferg.. .

The following i» from the Spiritual Inquirer, 
a papsi just started at Sandhurst, Australia: •

If God. created an endless Hell before he 
created man, did he know there would ba'any 

'use for it? . ■ .
■ ’ . it

If' God knew there would be aay use for an 
endless Hell, must ha not have created some 
men. for endless misery? .

nr.
If God created'.an. endless Hell, was.it in

cluded in th® works he pronounced ‘-very 
good?”
' ‘ ■ IV. .'

If there be an endless Hall, and’ it was not 
made before Creation, when was it made?

T- * .
If there be a personal Devil, who made him, 

. and for what purpose was he made?

, . Can there be any such thing as Bin in 
Heaven?

vn.
If there was Sin in Heaven, and angels were 

cast out, i-Uy there not ba Sin again, and may 
not the pretoarinhabitante be cast cut?

# - - VIII: . ; - ,
As Sin possesses Temptation of some sort, 

who tempted a holy angel to Bin?.
. e-

If an Angel could Sin without a Devil to 
tempt him, may we not Sin without a Devil 

: to tempt us?

'If a holy Angelas "templed by surround
ing evil, is Heaven a holy place?

■ xi. . '. • .
If WAngel was tempted by evil passions, 

could he have been holy?
' , sii .

■ If an Angel became a Devil by sinning,.was 
Adam’s the Original Sin ? .

XIII. .
If an Angel sinned without being tempted, 

and a man does not Bin unless he io tempted by. 
the Devil, con we consider the Angels superior 
to Man?. -

The same paper gives the following: .
The first authentic record-in print of the dead 

returning to this life, in New South Wales, io 
that-of a man named Fisher, who was mur
dered by his neighbor, at Appin, in 1834. His 
spirit was plainly seen by a man at a spot 
where it turned out that he was murdered. On 
being approached, the spirit retreated tb a 
water-hole near by, into which it disappeared. 
The remains of the victim were found there 
securely hidden; the circumstances procured 
the conviction and execution of the murderer. 
A pamphlet was published giving all particu
lars, which was termed * ‘A History of Fisher’s 
Ghost.”

Be Wonderful Heal®/ and Clairvoyant.— 
’ ’ Mrs. 0. ®. ImisoB. .

This celebrated Medium is the instrument 
or organism used by the invisibles for the 
benefit of humanity. The placing of her name 
before the public is by request of her Control
ling Band.* They, through her organism, 
treated diseases and cure in every instance 
where the vital organs necessary to continue 
life are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an 
UNCONSCIOUS , MOB MEDIUM, CLAIRVOYANT

AND CLAIBAUDIEHT..
From the very beginning, hers is marked as 

a most remarkable -career of success, such us 
has seldom if ever fallen to the lot of any per
son. No disease geemo too insidious to 

' remove, nor patient too far gone .to be re 
stored.

Mrs. Morrison, becoming entranced, tho 
lock of hair is submitted to her control. The 
diagnosis is given through her lips by the 
Band, and taken down by her Secretary. Tae 
original manuscript is sent to the Correspond
ent.
. When Medicines 'are ordered, the case is • 
submitted to Mrs. Marriaon’s Medical Band; 
who give a’prescription suited to the case, 
Her Medical Band use vegetable .remedies, 
(which they magnetize), combined. with a 
scientific application of .the magnetic healing • 
power.

Diagnosing disease by lock of hair, §1 00. 
(Give age and sex).

Remedies sent by mail prepaid. . -
SPECIFIC FOR EPILEPSY 'AMD NEURALGIA.

'Address Mbs C. M. Morrison, Bitten, 
Mass.,'No. 102 Westminister St., Bos 2519.

v17l-25i13

We are pleased tu notice among the gradu
al es of th® Eclectic Medical Coileg of New 
York, the name of our Trojan druggist and 
physician, Dr. J., E. • Briggs, who uas pf-ic 
bleed medicine successfully for a number of 
years, and now takes his second degree as 
doctor of medicine. We know he was a good 
physician before taking this last degree, and 
have great reason to- thank God for his skill, 
over eight years ago, in raising a beloved sister 
from a bed of dangerous illness which other 
physicians had vainly attempted to cure. Now 
that he has studied and practiced still more, 
and taken another step higher in. the medical. 
profession, we may hope for yet greater suc
cess to crown his eSoTtA.~~Waterfard (N.Y.) 
Advertiser.

See Dr. Briggs’s advertisement in another 
column. ==l==?;^==c^^

- . OtttofMit; * \
The November, December, January and 

February numbers of Scribners Monthly (all 
tho numbers of the present volume) are out of 
print, though of some of them, new editions 
have already been reprinted. The demand 
for the January and February number of 
Scribner., in wick Dr. Holland’s Serial, .The 
Story of Sevenoaks, and Maj. Powell’s Colora
do papers were begun, has been as unexpected 
as it is gratifying. ‘ .

The new editions of these numbers will be 
ready about February 20th: The November 
and December numbers can not be supplied 
until' a little later, owing to the largely in
creased edition of the current number. »

Orders for March should be sent in at once. 
- . . tl.

their truths;
i A..E. OfflEwm -'

*.'. * MS Misto St; Bpstou,4 Mass.. <> '

[Notices foK this Department will be charged di ike 
rate of. twenty cents per line for every line exceeding 
twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines, published 

" gratuitously^

SHBlrtAliSM IN- Gl^WM W •

Adfittioiiai ISWfe^ Truth of 
■ - dur RMlosophy. • - • :

Clinton 111, Feb.’ 10th, 1875.
" Dear Sihi-Wfli the undersigned, visited' 
Morris and Green’s seance, in the city of Clip- 
ton, DeWitt Co., III. ’ -

• H)'B®a^#,"-6\. ■ ' \ : .-2 
one of the mediums, is an impreHBioualand un
conscious, while Morrie io the positive medi
um. The reeldenca is situated in the north
east part of the city, about fifty yards from 
what ia known as the old depot grounds of the 
Illinois Central R. R. The bouae io a one- 
story structure (no cellar), 13x24, withthrea

' rooms. The room -where

Wiimmi O. Howard, passed to Spirit-life, from Sol- 
'dler’s Home.Dayton, O.,on the 14th last, in his 75th year.

He was a . devoted Spiritualist. Who could desire 
•snore than this2 ' ' , ..

, Passed to the Spirit life, Mbs. Uabada Howard, on 
the S2nd of Oct., .’74. - - •

Having full faith in the glorious truths' of Spiritual- 
lism, and. having been much afflicted with diseafe for 
several-years, she expressed hew elf as not o-rly wil 
Ung, but very anxious to depart this life.

Mbs. Fowls® passed over 1he river, on Dec Mtbi ’74, 
believing fully that ahe wouldpion reintnio her friends 
again. . ,

Wk. Gablawd passed over in his 71at year. He wan a 
large Muled charitable man. and hod each faith In the 
Spiritualist idea of tho other world, tint hs semetimes 
remarked, “I feel that I can hardly wait to go.”

Ail were residents .of Odin.

.©ASH. ASSETS, Si
INVESTED IN UNITED STATES BONDS, over §800,080.
. The Beeord of tMs 'Company in the 

CMesugo Sire and througlMnjttheWeat, 
wMJe one of the four Companies forms 
tag thelate “UntowriterB’ Agency^- 
1s well SfavoraMy Innown*
Agencies at all prominent points throughout 

the United States
®EWR8©©E & HARKBS^,

Managers WeBlera JKep’t,
116 and.118 LaSalle Street, Chicago.
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Devoted to the elevaiion of our rjee a- d country, is pub
lished al ileuiphie, Tenn , M San’L W/tsok. Belong- 
ir g to no sect orparty,—allied to ro creeds or catechisms, 
it will be indepen',er<t'upon all “ubj’cta. Believing that - 
the teaching* of Jesus, Science and Spiritualism ore per
fectly fjarmonioue,—U-Ia periodical will be psblishei 
from thi j gtand-po nt. This has been, our spirit teaching 
for a score of years,—and while we exp.ect to adhere to. 
these principles. we expect 'o-extend to tho-e who may 
differ with us rettpectfai considers!! »n arid claim nothing 
for our eel ves .that we do. not concede to ailotvers, to have 
theiro ati views and to exp ess them folly, arcv'nntabla 
toxone but Gad for the mjnuer in which they improve . 
thtir privilege. We ate tally aware That we occupy 
ground hilht rto regarded as untenable. That we.have 
extremes sreatly in the majority against us, but tone of 
these things ’deter us from our work. It-wiU.be ouraim/ 
to heep the reodeia of the Magazine posted in ngan to 
Spiritualism and its developments generally, especially 
inonrvwn country. A new erais dawningupen cs; the day 
lon g locked for is at ’’and when the gloom shall be lifted 
from death. The Magazine is published monthly,, conY 
mining 4$ p^gre besides mo cover, at the very low price 
of31.5& p.rannum. To all Minihrers, SLOO. postage 
paid, * Addre-s 8. WATSON, 225Uni n St., hlemphis,- 
Tenn- . V17n2atf

Agents Read. TMs..
We will pay Agents regular monthly salary, or allow a 

large com nission, to tell ourxelebrated Lake Sufbuiod 
Jsweiby. No’hinginthe world equals it Address, 
SHERMAN & CO.t Gsbusco, Michisah.

vlTn25t2.

DR E. SMITH’S . ■ 
Hemal .Galvanic Battery, — TOB —

..WapenticaraM Weal Paws,

^KCn-.c°

Simple in construction, durable, easily taken apart to 
clean, parts lost or broken '•cijv^uiai.tly replaced.

wru SIXES.
IS Cells, Mice,-- $ 38 [ 24 Celia, price, $ 4® 
1G “ “ “ S3182 “ “ “ 5®

Tha whole .number of cells in “£ ch batt ay csn be ar
ranged in,Virion- ways to consiiuue one or spiral cells. 
Sendfor Circular to SEO H. BLISs & CO., si Thkd 
ave., Chicago, Illa. ' . vrtnSItl

Everybcby can now afford to own- a copy 
cf The Bliagavad Gita, an edition of which 
we are now selling.at the low price -of §1,75, 
postage paid. This edition is fully equal in 
elegance to the beautiful §3 00 edition, which. 
.has been so universally praised by the press.

Giles B. Stebbins will spqak in Baltimore 
in February; in New York City, March 7th 
and 14lh; in Cleveland, Ohio, April 4’li and 
11th; ip Waverly, Nes York, April 18th and 
25th. .. ■ - ‘ .
- #,50 j^tatMsjaper one year,' 
to new trial gubseribers, and 15 cents, 
pays the postage ono - year, which has to be 
paid in advance, .making $1.65, which must 
be .remitted in advance. ‘ \>

Banner of Light for .sala at th® office- of 
this paper./ ? ' ’ J/ ;^ 

- Trim,'suBsmuBERs who renew- for pnd year; 
must not fail to state, when they remit, that 
they, are trial subscriber. ■ / ^ ' .

;electbwitto -
Electrical, galvanic and magnetic tatruwnts. Re- 

pairir g promptly done. Electro Plater’s goods aspectal-» 
ty. ' It formation pertaining to etectriiity f urni-hed free 
o? charge, ro customers ouly. Jam-.s Fool, Electrician, 
FriendsviBe. Illa. ” . V17n25t2

Hmoea S&bbki, passed to Spirit-life from Nanda 
Station, N.YI, M. 12th, 1815, aged 78 years.

He was torn in New Jersey, and came te Genesee Co. , 
this State, about fifty y« ars ago. He has' been a believ
er in the beautiful truths and principles of Spiritualism 
for over twenty-years, and ns a just and inevitable re
sult or iho practical app’leaiion of these principles to 
his life, be was ready and ansioas to meet Ins change, 
converting freely upon the same with all around him. 
He % as conf clous to tlie last and seemed 11 times to hat e 
a rich foretaste of tte blleuCul home awaiting him, and 
looked upon his change as but an incident in hw exist- 
ence, givlnghief-mliy and friends the sweet’eeturatce 
that fie should continue to exist in more refined spirit
ual spheres, aid pro-niaing to aid,- encourage, and 
strengthen Me aged psnror, in. the remainder of her 
journey toward, her change. May tne Father of a'l.our 
spirits, through the- instrumentality of ministering 

’ spirits, and intermediary agencies by phim he. ever 
■ reaches hits children, assist the survivors of thia now 
spirit husband and father, to grow and develop In those 

. beautlfol.epiritual troths which were such solace and 
comfort to tr o departed one This little cosplet ex
pressed in Me own words, his desire to exchange the 
natural for tile spiritual: , - - -

11 wish the carriage was at the door,
- To take me to the everlasting shore.” 
“We Shall meet him in the^BweetBy and By.’ ”

Isa certain, local Curefcr the legion of Diseases ap
pertaining to the generative functions, such as Uterine 
Diseases, leaeosstai, tifObfaitfeMj'M Also 
Salt.Mcum, Staples, Soree, '«»«£ ,iMs- 
eaeSB. Price ®t. per box. Address

/ j)rsX-K irifgs&<^
' *Boi®,StettoB ®,;SewYoA'--, -

’ 'v17nSgtlS.

DEBATABLE LAND
. ' . BETWBUK '

TllSIBRUAmiE III!
WITH ILLUSTRATIVE NARRATIONS.

-BY ROBERT DAL® OWW
Author of Foot-falls on the Boundary of ’Another World. 

. “Beyond the Breakers/’ etc,--------:O;--------
SOWOW: '

•Prefatory address to the .Protestant cl igy.
Book I ■ Touching Communication of R«- =, 

ligioiis Knowledge to Man,
Book II .Some Characteristics of the Phe

nomena.
Book III Physical Manifestations.
Book IV Identity of Spirits.
Book V The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
Book VI The Spiritual Gifts of the. first Cen

tury appearing in our times,
—:----:o:^------

The world-wide reputation of the author us a States- 
man, Diplomatist; and writer, his earnest and varied life 
in connection with the rice of the manufacturing interest 
in England, the Socialistic Movement in this country, 
the political affairs of thirty years ago, the career of a 
Diplomatist at the Neapolitan court but last and greatest 

■ of all the Growth of. modern SuiRiruAtanM affords an 
abcolute gurrantee that any work from his pen mustbeof 
Hie highest order and absorbing Interest The large eala 

‘■ and extended interest manifested in all, quarters upon the 
publication of Debatable Land Is ouffleient evidence of 
the authors reputation ana its continually increasing sale 
troves it to be a work of great ability and one eagerly 

emanded by the public aud meeting .the highest ex
pectations. Mr. Owens “Foot-fAUs” has reached a 
sale of over Twenty Thousand copies and Is still selling 
well Debatable Land bids fair, to, exceed it in .pop- . 
ularity. It io a large handsome twelve mo book of Five. 
Hundred and Fortt-two' vases handsomely- bound. 
Paras'£2.00. Postage free.

VFor sale'wholesale and retail at the oJHce.of thia

THE BIBLE IN INDIA.

- , IIMM OBIQIH OP
-HeBreW and CtaistiM Revel^#»j%.;

TRANSLATED FROM '

j*'.Sag^^^
5< BY LOUIS JACdiXlOT/

—:o:— . -

dumber -One.

* EXTRACTS ISOM AUTHOR’S HEBMJS;

“ I come to show you Humanity, after attaining tho - 
loftiest regions of speculative philosophy, of untram- 
mclcd reason, on the venerable soil of India, was tram
meled and stifled by the altar that substituted for in-.

Twenty Steel Bep:eduction?, fac-titniles of famous ,-tdiectual life a semi-brutal existence of dreaming im* - j 
ptetuta^oriafarier-gravlngsworths^S®.®®.,-*--*■*- ’-”- J'-' —,4

•‘Fated to be Free,” Jean Ingeion’s great story, price
In book form $1.75. .

“ A Woman in Armor,” a tbrtiilne story of a-ihericau 
home life price In book form $1.23.

Twenty short eh ric< a rich vario’y. of mkcoJaneons 
reading, and o»r 1F0 pages of rarepicluKB.

AlltheabovciacJudeu in the offer, of Hearth Aim 
Home on tkm ’•ill July 1 Sent/ posipaid for «r ly 
£1.00 T^e great illustrated weekly magiztaA Price- 
reduced in 82-5^ per year Single number i-ix ceme. 
Atncwsitjid' or by mail. Groat Inducements trogcr-ts 
and clubs, Ths Graphic Company, pnblishe.8, 39-41 
Park Place, New York- -' • . .

V17a35.4eow

potence -.............. India is the world’s cradle; hence It , 
is that the common mother in' sending forth* her chil
dren even to the utmost west, has, in unfading testi
mony of our origin, bequeathed us tbc legacy other 
language, her laws, her morale, her literature* and her - 
religion................  To religious despotism, imposing, 
specnlatlvo delusions, and cloBB-lcBiBlationj may be at
tributed the decay of, nation a..,...,. Aware of the 
resentment lam provoking, I yet shrink hot from, the 
encounter...............Wo. are no longer burnt at the 
stake.”............................. ' , - i

Price §3.00; postage, 31 cents.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Mjfo-M> . 

Bopuical Publishing Hcaus, Adams St,- and Fifth Arfe* 
Chicano, '' - -
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agency.

«

photograph awes. At last he adds 
libs in hia and act knowing say nai 
.< | flea® Bolding the lady1

vitaira

^esfeBC8S<anlQWHgatos'«^
. ’ Bastian and Taylor? Iu London? ^

fair# |n iti»

• $1,65 pays for this paper one year? 
to new trial anbaerfbers, and wo pre-pay 
the postage after the.flrat of January.

And Men who have other basincsn, wanted ae agent?.. 
Novel plans, plesitml; work, good, pay, Senda-cont 
stamp tor particulars. The Graphic Oohfato, 89-41

lor action of tho heart, etc., after three prom
inent physicians have failed oven to help me. 
Mr health ia now excellent, weight 185 pounds.

Yours for new light, etc. 99 *"’’

SEMES BtJILUlKG, North-wert Cor. of Washington St, 
end 5th Avo., near ths ttaMoftnuBOpmoaPTOi®- 
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PIQUA OHIO.—Hiram Templin writes.—Dear 
Brother, the good that you are doing, it will never 
be fully appreciated by mortals here, but will be 
on the other side. ^

RIVER FALLS, WIS.—B. N. Lawrence writes. 
.—1 like the way you expose fake mediums. The 
caure Is gaining ground here quite, rapidly. I 
don’t hear any more WoodhuUlsm advocated.

WILMINGTON, .DEL.—John S. - Rowhotoam 
writes,—Our Philosophy in this city lags a good 
deal, except iu private circles; we have one every 
Wednesday evening, and we are doing bravely.
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BABR ABH AND EABB

Dr. BEOwh-Sequard, and a whole bevy of 
©Id-school physicians ail over the world, seem 
still to te ignorant of toe mighty powee of 
msgsetio and spiritual forces, and, being ig
norant, strive to make otters ignorant sued, 
by ignoring toe whole matter and denying 
their existence. The wonderful phenomena 

- of psychology and other pbasesof Mesmerism 
are brushed aside by attributing them to ima
gination, will-power, etc. It 'never seems to 

- tow to them, that’these forces are the very 
weapons that imagination uses to accomplish 
its achievements with.. VhW ask there 
gentiemen. What was to© missile that, struck 
to® giant Goliath to toe ^>t The true ans- 

• we?, of’ BOBKO, would te, ^s alone from Da- 
e^a filing; but these gentlemen, reasoning as 

• they do about , imagination, should say'Data® 
•' Mmsolf. TW fail 'to distinguish between a 

power and a force—between an agent and an-

This gentleman is of course a medium, and 
©very one can have more or less of this same 
mower, by gaining firm health and becoming 
eo spiritualized as to come into rapport with 
toe finer is fl ier ces and atmospheres without. 
What a magnificent work such a nature could 
accomplish by having it dedicated to toe 
divine causa of humanity 1 What a curse and 
a blight to every one around, if bent on mere 
power and Gslflsh ends I Ha wills that men 
and women shell obey bias, and they do ao 
without hia. uttering a word. How - much 
imagination or mere belief is there In such 
eace?? 'Shall wo follow Dr. Brown-Sequard 
dr Dr. Fahnestock in making people feel a. 
fatal security in the presence of such people, 
by telling them there 18 no power in magnetic 
forces, no -such thing as. psychological influ
ence, no danger of being controlled by others 
unless our belief is appealed to; or shall we 
show item toe danger, and then tell them tew 
to grow strong and positive and well informed 
enough to avoid it? ' ‘

Even now, with his imperfections, this gem 
tleman can Eccomplish much good in his. fam-. 
fly and elsewhere. What an angel of harmony 
and power to bless h&could btcome by having 
exalted motives. I wrote him that if ne would

^AK*ff™rte t£^^ mohdod, and toathe was tataeS, ei&e? m
which last m to© B®®®W|bf JJgJ » world or toe teat, to accomplish' a great 

on_toeoia,DCKi0 woyk f<ir msnkind. -

'ri

thing that dees not L_----- L , 
foundations of pasj ages, or walk in to© same 
deeply worn ruts as themselves. Cuvier and 
La Place andHumbolt, and toe Commissioners 
otto© French Academy who reported to 1881,’ 
and teats of other great authorities, give their 
facto to prove th© existence and wonderful 
phenomena of this subtil© etherium, hut tests 

- of men,, ©ven at this late day,-will stand up 
and try to whistle these phenomena down the 
wind by mere assertion.-------------------------- '

Asasample of toep&werwhicbllestothcss 
marvelous invisible forces, I have some facts 
which I have just received from an intelligent 
New England manufacturer and jobber, who 
was foTwly s lawyer. Ho once caused a 
clergy wm to break down in the middle of his 
discourse. At another time, te sent a letter 
kindly expressed to a lady, toe aura, of which 
overcame her and caused her to hav© a brain 

' fover. He stated te had.ted mest remaika- 
bl© experiences which he would be pleased to 
give me, if .1 wished. I put his letter to my 
forehead, and it gave me a shocklike a battery 
and left me with a headache. It xjccurredtp 
me that ho must be a person of powerful will, 
strong passions and of a somewhat iEh&naoni- 

. ous nature, and I wrote him asking for some 
of his experiences, and for a frank statement 
of his own traits of character. Knowing; as 
I did, that sometimes even a loving good per- 
son’s magnetism may not harmonize with an
other, yet toe fact that his letter had thatflerc© 

I power .-over to© My, and a' severe- effect on 
I me, made me feel that there must, be some- 

thing; harsh in hfe nature. .His letter, which 
r in very frank and-very instructive; soon -cam© 

’to- tad,wWffiM 'by Mk ~’-‘——*■ 
; which snows a good deal or to© 

face. 1 quote from ft as follows:
f “Dear-Dr. Babbitt*-!, have read your 

4 Health. Guide*, to page twenty-two, and it 
has. already paid me for its cost. Send! me 
all to© books you - know of on toe subject—

.“toplacing your .letter to'my forehead, I 
perceive you. have a finer and more sootb&g' 

- organism toon. I have. I see it mentally, to- 
Gtantaneoasly. The animal and spiritual in 
ms are at clashing pointe, and always have 
been. I am a very high-strung nature, and yet 
essentially gross; In fact, an inigma to myself. 
I am very practical—am a thorough disbe
liever in humanity and theology, and am only 
well grounded in nature, nature’s God and 
«lfe'

“1 always feel the invisible power when 
quiet, and ft was the first and only thing which 
convinced me of the immortality of the soul. 
With that quiet spirit which I can call up at 
will, I have saved the labor and care and fret 
of years, perhaps, of a life-time, in establish- 
ing an aura over my household, and a crew of 
fifty rough animal spirits iu my employ, mak
ing ft unnecessary for me to speak to them at 
all, except to give orders for work. They 
neve? transgress—are always civil and faithful

- “I never see invisible forms about me or 
©there, tost is, since childhood, when, I can 
take oath, two forms, clad in white, entered 
say room, knelt by my bed, and disappeared 
only when X struck at them, and I have been 
striking atone thing or another ..ever. since, 
but the blows have generally recoiled on 
myself.- ■ ■ " ’ .

“ I hav© strong passions which I can control 
under any circumstances, and can stimulate 
in another to almost any extent, either when 
silent or by verbal communication. I am sen
sitive as a flower naturally, lost a dear sister 
by that dieease, for it (sensitiveness) is a dis- 
ease when the world treads on it, but am hard
er than Beasamer steel now. I neither hate 
aor love strongly though passionately, but 
never, never forget an ft jury. In fact my own 
life-experience tells me mat my nature is per
verted. I stepped into the arena proud, am
bitious, trustful, and have found out what a 
petty stage of puny actors th© world is. lam 

■ strongly inclined to fight, ft, do all toe moral 
damage! dan without compromising myself,- 
cave to the poor and lowly, and they have my 
'right tend'of fellowship. • :

“I think if ft was a pleasure instead of'a 
burden to me, I could will most persons to do 
anything I wished. 1 am conscious that I 
.never half tried as a rule, because toe power 

' is not backed by desire. I can; with the great
est case mate a friend of an enemy almost 

. instantaneously, although shy and reserved 
naturally myself. I have had very many re- 

. markable experiences in willing- persons to 

. obey toy wishes. -In one instance, I drew a 
A .perfect stranger from a thronged public hall, 
who followed mate and into.my house, j 
have gained complete control over strangers 
publicly and' privately. But such reminis- 

.-censes are now extremely painful. It was Un 
uDlfeeneed indulgence in to© first flush, of a

. Early ia August. 1SU, I W » W 
young Ajaerieans, Mora. Bastiaa and Taylor,, 
lad just arrived ia London; that, toe former 
•was what ft called a-medium for psychologt- 
©aland physical manifestatione, and the latter 
a clairvoyant, who in his natural state is able 
to see and describ© the appearance of th© so- 
called spirits and occasionally even to give 
their names. Oa the occasion of their second 
appearance in London, I attended and found 
that to© people assembled were all strangers to 
ms. At this seance we eat ia a circle, holding 

• our neighbors’ hands, Mr. Bastian in the center 
o* the circle by himself, with toe feet of one 
of the company in his lap to prevent him leav
ing bis chair, and it was arranged that h© 
should continue clapping his hands together 
during toe continuance of toe seance, Mr. 
Taylor, the clairvoyant, formed on© of the 
circle, and hia hands wereteld by hia imme
diate neighbors. After th® usual phenomena 
of various musical instruments

. FLOATING ABOUT
over our teads^ playing accompaniments to 
whatever gongs the company chos© to 'sing, 
and then gently alighting in our laps, many 
individuals were touched by what were sup
posed to be spirit hands, Mr. Taylor describ
ing toe appearance of toe. spirit forms, their 
apparent ages, and' occasionally giving their 
names. At * last te addressed himself tome,

- • - ■ name, said,'“The gen-,
um holding toe lady’s right. tailMto 

was only one My present—“ Sir, there ia toe. 
spirit of aMynearyouistefstouehingyour 
tend,” I'immediately replied, “Pleas© de
scribe to© Mv?* He answered, “It*is a’ 
lady of about CO to 65 years of age; she has 
gray hair; is very thin, and has a remarkably 
prominent nose, rising in the center. 8te left 
this world very recettly?’ I was not in mourn
ing. Mr.. Taylor then said that she had a 
shawl on, fastened with a canto brooch, and 
that her name was Mary.. This was an exact 
description of afriend whohad died only a few 
weeks before, and I must add was toe very 
person I was willing or wishing to appear. 1 
have Bine© ascertained from .my late friend’s

called “George,” who constantly attends these 
mediums, and who can speak ia an audible 
voice, said that they had hotter light the gas, 
and the spirits would try what they ciuld do 
in the light, and added. “ Lei Capt. James sit 
with the medium.” This was a privilege I 
had long desired, for I had often heard people 
say that it would be far more convincing could 
they depend on the bona fides of the person 
selected to sit with Mr. Bastian, and although 
I had never observed tho slightest indication 
of trickery on the part of those I had hitherto 
seen chosen, I etill felt that I should be bettor 
satisfied were I allowed to have custody of the 
medium. I therefore ‘ gladly, consented, as in 
ease there should be any manifestation of 
spirit hands or faces, I at4 any rate could not 
well be deceived, whatever opinion the rest of. 
th© company might entertain. I seated my
self close to Mr. Bastian,, in a corner of the 
room, holding his hands, my left foot pressed 
against his right, and can truly certify that he 
never once moved during tho whole time we 
sat together. A dark cloth was then huog in 
front of us, nearly as high as our shoulders, 
and the ends of tbo cloth were nailed to the 
two walls, forming the angle or enraerpf the 
room, the company, including Mr. Taylor, 
being seated st a distance of about eight feat. 
As I sat turned half face towards the mediumj 
I could see distinctly the whois of tho space 
behind us, down to th© carpat, on which were 
placed a musical box and a small bell. . The 
fest thing that.occurred was that the box be
gan to play, but soon stopped.’ The. bell then 

.rose-up, and with great velocity flew past my 
face and fell in fee®id& of the room. Handa 
of various sizes darted, or rather glided over 
my left shoulder, and, as they reached to about 

. the level of my chest, were plenty visible to 
-the whole company. Some of the hands I ob
served to become materialized about half way1 
between, my left shoulder and'th© floor; 
some from behind me. I heard after the semes 
was over Bata * • ’ ■ ■

addilion to the manner in which the work was 
done, it must be remarked tb&tuiy coaton that 
occasion wat* eo worn the mediums could not 
have known I had an eye glass suspended to 
my neck. I now felt a slight movement of 
Mr Taylor's right hand, which I was holding. 
4 They have taken my ring,* said. he. Almoat 
before the words .were altered my wife’s 
brother caid, ’A ring has been placed on one 
of my fingers ’ It proved to ba the one taken 
from Mr Taylor. Not only is one astonished 
at the rapidiiy, hut tlso, and that in a larger 
measure, at th© precision with which this was 
done If & gentleman wishes to place a ring 
on the finger of a lady, not only dees he re- 
quire light for the purpose, but also that the 
hand of the lady be held in a pn pv position 
for the pa-sage of the ornament Bat here, in 
the dark, without the slightest touch being 
felt, either on the hand or any other part of 
the person, with marvelous rapidity and un
erring aim the ring is carried to the desired 
place. My sister in law declared the only touch 
she felt was that of soft Apgars passing th© 
ring on to her fioger ”

Such is Mr. Acshead’s account of his exper
iments. Toe next is the relation of a teaark-
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i new-found power. • • ■.
“ The most absorbing trait of my character - 

/haa.been to itel ted govern others. Using 
- for a quotation ‘what a man strongly-wishes 

always happens,’ I have lived to te ft exem
plified and,to feel its daily growth. I gener
ally in the morning will myself into any speci- 

. flc state of mind., and it lasts me until night 
without further effort, and generally regard
less of daily surroundings, incidents, etc. A 

^ouick, short tending down of the head always, 
iocenrs with me in a sudden action of toewill.

.. 1 At times ft seems as if I could almost stop a
W tiger leap in mid air in a sudden emergency, 
•Tl although I should prefer not to test it, but

V

ixofer hot to teat it, b^t 
t&er-pMsfon in men yields readily to me fee- 

'Jiw it is brutish.
/ “I never tried healing to any extent. My 

wife was forsworn to die within & year after 
marriage. She is now & healthy woman compar
atively, and the mother of two noble children. 
I can al ways quiet her nerves, put her to sleep, 
and banish pain from any part of her body, 
thave cured myself of chronic hesdache of 
fifteen years standing, liver complaint, isregn-

able test tried by a gentleman who sat next to 
me on another evening. At previous seances 

• a spirit ted manifested itself to him, purport- 
tog to ba toe spirit of hia deceased; wife. On 
this occasion iie told sao that ho had coms de
termined to’try to© strongest test he could im
agine. Before to© light was extinguished, is 
placed a packet of photographs, .a half-aheet 
of note paper and a pencil at hia fe^aBd drew 
my attention to toe fact that there was no. 
writing on th© paper. Soon after the circle 
had been formed,'my neighbor was touched, 
and fito Taylor informed him that the,spirit 
touching him was hie wife. He ihea said, ‘‘If 
you-ready are mv wife, bring th© photograph. 
Of----—out of toe packet,at my feet and 
place lt tomy tend, and write .on to© paper. 

' th© pet name you were known by amongst 
your friends to.thia world.” .A photograph 
was soon placed in hia tend, and when th© 
room waareUghted ft proved to bp-theone.i 
asked-for, and on picking up to© paper he 

. found a word bn ft rather indistinctly written.. 
He tended the paper to me and asked me if I 
could decipher toe scribble, as bo .called it. 
The word was written to very curious form; 
but after looking at ft very attentively, I said 
toatit - . ■ •
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were seen above my head, but,' of course, from 
my position they were invisible -to me. Occa
sionally a hand would rise, play with to© me
dium’s shirt collar, and then suddenly melt 

. away. I could observe a marked difference be
tween three of the hands; two of them were 
apparently the hands of* females, one • having 
delicate taper fingers, and a wrist covered with 
a piece of black velvet or eilk, or ft might 
have been the end of a sleeve. The other fe
male hand was small, but th® tips of toe fla- 
gers were much spread-, as if their owner had 
done a great deal of work during her life time. 
The nails were very short. I observed, also, 
toe long and bony hand of a man, about half 
as large again as the medium’s.

Finding myself in the position of *’ Master 
of Ceremonies” to toe ghosts, I_ thought ft a 
good opportunity for testing to© intelligence 
of toe force now exhibited. I accordingly re
quested one of the-company to come close to 
me and to hold a ring in toe open palm of his 
hand. A gentleman came forward with a ring. 
I toes said, “Please take the ring.” ■ It was 
donet a tend suddenly darted up and carried B_...._ ______________ __ _a___ 
off the ring., -“please return it.” The ring I ceiling, as if to stew its position and progress, 
was immediately replaced in its owneria tend. I smitten it was gently- replaced to myriap 
The bell was placed on. my shoulder, and at-I without the ©bgtest fumbling, although toe 
my request carried away. I then said, “ Please i ta » to total -darknesc. Were! to relate 
pull my ear.” * Immediately I saw a.tend I all toe wonderful feats performed-by this re- 
formed, which, gliding upwards, * .*

Ela ?aea brightaaed, sod ba exckimad, “ That 
teas the very .name w wed to ©41 her. -

Of all the.ateurd explanations givenby those 
who hove either never seen a single experi- 
meat, or at the most, .have attended atone or 
Wo seances, the moat aboard is that .which as
sarts that th© physical manifestations ore all 
Iha " . - ' •*

. . worawmcsimT!
On© evening. ai'B^ti® and,.Taylor’s, I re- 
quested t&e female spirit. May, to take a gut-, I 
tar off my Up and to play upon it, (bating 
about Iha room over the heads of tbaeoiopany 
nearthe ceiling. It was immediately done, 
the guitar occasionally striking jagainst Jte
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- husband that she always 
WORE A 8HATO 

and cameo brooch, although tho fact had en
tirely-escaped my recollection.

About a week after the abova sectioned 
Manco, I attended another at the same house, 
and went prepared with the following test: I 
wrote on a piece of paner, “ Please in future, 
when yon wish to manifest yourself to me, 
instead of touching my hand, touch my fore
head three times to signify ‘yes’ to any ques
tion I may ask, and once to signify * no.’ Can 
you bring the spirit of my dear friend, your 
sister-in-law?” This paper I held, folded in. 
my right hand when the circle was formed and 
the light extinguished. After several 'mani
festations . to diflerent people, I was also 
touched, and asking Sir. Taylor who it was 
touching me, he replied, “It is the same lady 
who appeared the. last time you were here. 
She gives the name of Mary.’’ I then said to 
the supposed spirit, “ Please read what I have 
written on this paper.” The paper was im
mediately taken, and in a short space of time 
replaced in my hand, and my forehead, was 
touched three times on the right side, and then 
three times on the left, by what felt to bo « 
woman’s hand. Boon after that Mr. Taylor 
said to me, “There is now another spirit 
touching you. She appears to be about thirty 
years of age; has light brown hair, and is very 
fair; I can not make out her- name.” I may 
observe that the age and appearance of my 
old friend, th© sister-in-law of the first spirit, 
was correct as far as J could remember.

About ten days afterwards I again attended- 
at Messrs. Bastian and Taylor’s, and on that 
©cession I placed in the breast pocket of my 
coat a pencil drawing, gives me a few years 
ago by the lady whose spirit had now twice 
manifested itself to me. When th© light was 
extinguished I was soon touched on the fore
head, and a trembling hand was put under my 
buttoned coat and'the drawing carried off The 
company all heard the

BUSTLING OF THE PAPER
as’it was waved above our heads, and Mr, Tay
lor exclaimed, “It io toe same spirit that 
always comes to you, and she ceems much^ 
pleased with the paper sh© has taken away.” 
Boon afterwards the drawing was placed, be
tween th© tab and forefinger of my right 
hand, and my face was patted. ' / •

At the next seance there were only nine per
sons present besides the mediums; they wore 
most of them skeptics, but being fair and can
did investigators, tho circle was an harmonious 
one. 800a after too light had been extin
guished, my neighbor on toe left exclaimed 
that some one was playlug with his foot, and 
Mr. Taylor aaid, “ it is the spirit of a little 
boy.” The gentleman then remarked, “He 
has taken ofl my shoo, and now he is taking 
off my sock?’ I quietly stretched out my left 
foot in front of my neighbor, but could not 
feel anything. Many individuals were 
touched, and their spirit friends described, and 
at last I was touched oh th© forehead.-and the 
ctervoyaut aaid it was toe same spirit coma 
again, and that her name was Mary, upon 
which! heard too female spirit, May (who 
always attends at Messrs. Bastian and Taylor’s), 
cay in ft whisper, “ It ia Lady Msry." I must 
here remark that I had never given the slight
est hint to the mediums, or to any one at toes© 
meetings, that the spirit in question was, du
ring her life-time, entitled to such $ preface to 
her name.

At toe end of too dark k», toe spirit

' DUELEDanr'EAR
and patted my face. Thio^ to observed by ’ 
©very on© in the room.. Th© gentleman'who 
came forward with th© ring could ere the 
whole space behind us, and could have de
tected the slightest movement of either Mr. 
Bastiahor myself. On comparing notes with 
this witness after tha conclusion of the seance, 
we agreed as to toe marked individuality of 
three of to© hands we saw materialized, and 
he laughingly observed that they were very un
like the medium’s or mins.

At a subsequent seance the room was crowd
ed, there being about twenty people present. 
The.hcat was very great; the medium much 
exhausted by the dark seanees, and the mani
festations in the light were comparatively 
weak. I wqs again chosen by the spirits te 
sit with Mr. Bastian. The tends formed and 
were seen by the spectators, but there appeared 
to be a want of power, as they never reached 
near as far as they did on the previous occa-. 
sion, and although at my request a hand at
tempted to pull my ear, it only succeeded in 
touching it. It was observed on thia occasion 
that several hands appeared under the curtain 
on the carpet, and they handled ono or two 
small objects, and thia circumstance was prob
ably rather convincing to some of those pres 
ent, as that feat evidently could not have been 
performed by either the medium or myself 
without detection.

The above is an account of experiments 
tried by myself, and for the truth of which I 
am answerable. The following were experi
ments tried by two of toe company ia my 
presence, and I firmly believe these persona to 
be thoroughly trustworthy investigators. Mr. 
Adshead, of Belpher, Derbyshire, sat next 
but one td me at on©. of the seances, and I 
heard all that took place. Mr. Adshead, in a 
letter to the Spiritualist, weekly paper, writes:

“Addressing me, Mr. Taylor said: 41 see 
an old lady standing near you; she appears to 
ba about 70 or 75 years of age, and she wears 
a cap. Her name io Margaret. She is touch
ing you now.’ As te spoke, I felt a hand, 
soft and moderately warm, laid on my head. 
8 She has passed over to tho gentleman oppo
site to you,’ aaid Mr. Taylor, meaning my 
brother, but of whose relationship to me Mr. 
Taylor was at that time ignorant. My brother 
was also patted on tha head and face, in addi
tion to which th© spirit, addressing him, said, 
8 God bless you, my dear Georg©.’ Then re
turning to me, in the most demonstrative man
ner, the hand of th© spirit was passed rapidly 
over my bead and face, and this for more than 
a minute. Then addressing me in a voice not 
at all unlike one I loved to hear in years passed 
away, the spirit eaid, * God bless you. my dear 
son. I am ever near you. I have often mani
fested to you before? That thee© were the 
voice and hand of my dear departed mother, I 

'have no doubt. Th© name and description of 
ter, given by a gentleman who not only did 
not know at what age she died, but who did 
not know whether she was still on earth, or 
had passed to Spirit-li»e, were strictly correct, 
in addition to which th© recognition of her 
two sons, and calling one of them by name, 
when neither of the mediums knew cither my 
brother’s name, or that any relationship exist- 

• ed between us, points unmistakably to the same 
conclusion. Some^meafter^rdB, addressing 
me again, Mr. Taylor said, ?1 see a male spirit 
standing beside you; hie name is James? 
Guessing who ft was, I said,4 James, I am de
lighted to meet you here, but I did not expect 
to do so? ‘That, my dear brother, makes no 
ditoace,’ answered the spirit, audibly. Thea 
gently, but very quickly, n© inserted his fin
gers beneath’ the collar of my coat and re
moved my eye-glass, which was suspended 
round my neck by a thin black cord. In re
moving It the.cord caught behind my left car. 
Without being touched on any other part, I 
felt toe spirit’s fingers directly behind the car, 
liberating th© cord, which te then carried off 
'Oh the instant*! said to my brother, ‘James 
has taken my eyeglass? My brother replied, 
4 He has placed ft in my hand? To. say toe 
least, this, to me, was very remarkable, as in

mathably clear sighted* , quick eared thought- 
reading, intelligent piece of mechanism, feats' 
mrecuted someumeaia response to' ray wtolf 
sometimes to my* spoken ri quests, I'fancy 
thatstrong-mfuded skeptics, ia settingup the 
.machine theory in opposition to Spiritualism, 
might had that they, had themselves performed I

.oneof tbs most astounding of all feats, via., 
of “straining at a gnat and swallowing a 
camel.” . - .Idas Jaws,

* ' Lata Captain 90 Light Infantry.
London, Jtig . ‘ '

?6Oe.i Tonge, 81.25, by mail, .postpaid. OKintaftsa
>J?ttW.IUH&C>.Sccatur^ll.

Baker & Osgood^ '
ATTORHEYB Al LAW,

MOUNT VERNON, ALA.—Thomas Molumby 
writes.—I am an old man on the verge of the 
grave, but while life lasts, shall take the dear old 
Journal. 1 like the manner in which you deal 
with the Woodhull ahd all other parasites that 
cling to the Philosophy of Life.

' -WASHINGTON. D. A—Chas. A Crause writes. 
—From information gained from the works of A. 
J. Davis, ond communications received, in a very 
interesting and harmonious little family circle, I 
find a number of spirit spheres ah established fact; 
according to the development, purity of spirit, 
changes to higher spheres seem to take place.' I 
find also through communicating spirits, that the 
higher the development, the more of individuali
ty, selfishness ft lost, so that even their Immediate 
friends, shave no more of their especial love and 
care, then the whole human family. Then God Is 
in my mind, the acme of all the highest spirits, so 
pure and unselfish, so harmonious, that all the in
dividuality is lost; no more mate and female, no 
more American and European, no rich and poor, 
no Christian, Jew, Spiritualist or Infidel, but a 
unit of Goodness, love, and wisdom, a harmon
ious grand meeting together of all that is beauti
ful, which is gradually used up again in creation.

VIRDEN, ILL.—H. C. -Powell writes.^-The 
Journal is growing in popularity In this part of 
the State. - When it first mode its appearance in 
this community it was received about as grace
fully as a firebrand would be; and, In fact, by 
certain Christians a firebrand would be still mere 
acceptable, especially,amongst those who make 
their living by preaching the everlasting gosnsl, 
which, by the way, ia being dally curtailed of* its 
former magnificence and awful grandeur, by the 
free press of the country, snd.euch scholars as 
Tyndall, Darwin, Spencer, Hqxtey, and others, 
who dare, against all orthodoxy, proclaim the 
truth which shall yet set the world free, and give 
to each child a new heart, and clear assurance 
that hell is a conception that found its birth only 
in the foul brain of a tyrant, whose Idea of Ged 
was about as limited as the. ordinary “Harmonial” 
convert ie of Latin or Greek.

CALTMUS, IOWA-br. Wm. H. Andrews 
writes—My motto is “upward and onward,” and 
because 1 can not bo subjected to the stultifying 
influence of the orthodox belief, I am accused of 
injuring the community. Such has always been 
the cry of the different churches; they arc eo 
wrapped up in their creeds that they will not look 
at the light of truth, even when It is presented to 
them free, if It In the least conflict with their pre
conceived views. Why do they fear when tho"Bi- 
ble commands them to try the spirits and sec 
whether they be of God or not Have they lost 
their fslth in God, for the book says, “If God ba 
for us, who can be against us.” I have enlisted 
in the good work and I do not intend to be & drone 
in thoks. I Intend to give a course of lectures 
In Wheatland nest, and.will then reapond to calls 
from other parts where they want to hoar pure 
Spiritualism, for 1 carry no WcodhulUsin with me.

Dr Frail’s Pamless Medtete' 
No. I Cares Old Sore Eyes,... ................ . ......... . 88- 75
No.S Removes Htos.Oparities,;......... . ......... ,... 8 M
No. 3 Restores Tono and Sight to Woulf Eyes,........8'50
Ue. a Removes Partial PardyfiB of OpUe Herve...... 5 CO 
No. 5 la just as reliable in Liver, Dyspepsia and Con-

gtlpation as water Is in thirst,......... .........; .S 50/ 
Nd. 6 CuresNeural^a,Headache, Tooth,Pains..A.1 G®. 
No. 7 Removes Tape-worms In few hoars,,.....'...... 8 CO
-No..8 Caras Seminal Weakness, Weak Organs,.,...8 00 
No.'9 Cores Old Soras,Ulcers, etc., warranted,.......B CO

AU of these medicines are reliable and of my own dis- 
edvory in 15 years’ practise.
B, J. PABWEtEi 108 Slark^ ®^§

Can be had by buying fresh and para Seeds direct from 
the grower, poBtage paid. Cheapest and. best. in.Amer
ica, or money refunded. .Nice illustrated Floral and Gar- ■ 
dsn Guide free. -R. H, SHUMWAY, Sue® ©bowbh, 
Rockford, Ills. ’ ;. ■ vl7nS0C13

;iSiKe«ij^fiirt ©mate
. Ta ;Tri|d s«t>scrtb0^

' wm. sat res?. ,--“■•• „ • r'

’SgaSTRUTH SESEEBThrea Watts—50^-5,^ 
: eases. -
# ©ent® win pay ta JH® Wffl SEEB3HR ®iiea

Months and BlaSemajm’eSiSOO FostM MWea.;
‘60 Cents will pay for 53S^WSHMK®.®®$‘'r, 

Months and eithar of the following valuable standard - 
works; - . ,'

Lamb’s Essays of Eli*. ' ■
De Qotacy’Bigmfoselons of an Oslam Eater;

. Golttsmith’s Vicar of Wakefield; -
Victor Hugo's Bollringer of Notre Dams; - 
De Foo’s isobJnsffla C:mk>;
Stenie’s Tristan Shandy, Storao’s Sentimental Jonroey;
Smollet’s Bofierick Kandwa; Gerald (Mb’s Cotas 
Bawn, Dean Swift’s GulUm's Travels, all neatly bound 
In flexible covers, - .

I

3.

.' * HfcW«fe«s»Hm,*,

76 Cento wiHpay for THE TRUTH SEEDER Three
Months and tho complete works of Winter Bhakspeara 
of over lOMpsgas ami 88 lUnstraaosiB,

Address D. M. BENNETT, Publisher, 
385 Broadway, New Tort

- ■ vWnWtf.'

•'1
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. ‘Xioofe/Se^e! . .
A NY person reading this column

jx free, on sending us a 8-cont stamp, alittle book of 
82 nages. entitled the Hbamh Habits o®> Whmam.Cm- 
MffBBT^WABBWuiteH Hopkt, writtea by them- 
C°“ Ten Hsbub os’ Health,” rays’the Sdentifs Amar- 
lean, “ contains more centi de articles than any -snugs 
zme thatcomeato our sanctum.’

The Herald of Health,

’’wdraMtettiioM the contents of thio journal we 
give theatres of one wnmamdeo from, each number;

'. guraiisBt.
■ ■ .KtategwteM’ - . '

Ootobur:
- Me Wilding of a Sraisu.

.BrBa E. H. Claims. ,- - ,
And a Chapter,

. v Canse send Cur® of HeataH ■
. j BoYffiBsa;

Bvaneseonco a? MyiL * .
:. ’- By HnilUBBT SBBN«fa. ’ ‘ -

' ^erwhsaess. - 
Br J. R. BocauM.

: - Dmuseb; . :
Kings and ‘Slaves- of Business-

- ’ - Br Jambs Pabton. . -
StefeGItabtag and GW IHealth.

Biefc and Constipation. ,
The Jahuaby No- will contain on able paper;

Wenatal Influence.’
By Marat Saword Bwsb, FLUX' 

. Also, -
Physical Bantoptoy and its Cause and 

Oiwa. . '" . '
In Jiraiswvto shall comEaencea series of «s?on-j 

cenea papers on , - - -
, The liver.’ * . '

Its I'!®»B8M>H(WTO;taFEB2anr.
The Editor’s *• HE&LTH-LES8ONS FOR CHtt-

DREW” and his * ’ -
STUDIES IN HYGIENE 

are close worth the subscription price.
0§,®$ay®sv» g&mpl®}J5eent8.

IM of tie Complete Works
OF

AKDBW JACKSON DAVIS, ■
rastissuo IN UWrrOBM PTYIC ASll you SALS, WH0LH- 

BAta ANU ISETAU., BY THE

UUBW-PHIL08SPHIGJU. PUBUSHISa 
HOUSE, .

CTHCAGO, - i- ~ “ IKzMWSgl. .

' toprteringany®fttethese booH t® ha * 
seat By satf 1, R will be 'neeessBry t® add1

&Ia'ei»Mes efSratuseYfiej'WvMRsTOh. 
- ationg, and a Vole® to MatiMed,-(In Three

Parte,) Thirty-Third Edition, just published, with a 
likeneBB Of the anthor. and containing a family record 
for marriages, births and deaflis. This is-the first and 
moot comprehensive volume of Mri Davin, comprising 

‘the basteand'ample outline of the Harmonial Philos
ophy; treating upon subjects of the profoundest inter-; 
est and most unspeakable importance to the human 
race. Ita claims are confessedly of theanoat startling 
character, and its professed disclosures, with .the 
phenomena attending them, are in some respects unj 
paralleled in thehiotory of psychology... .,.....§3.9) 

ffirese Hamonia-Being a Philosophical Revel-
• ation of the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Universe, 

In five volumes, in which the principles of tho Har- 
monial Philosophy are more fully .elaboiated and. 
illustrated.

- WILE. ‘Silas £DlayK8efB,sa-TreatB of the Philosophy 
of Health; the Philosophy of Disease; the Philosophy 
of Sleep; the Philosophy of Death; the Philosophy of 
Psychi-logy; and tho Philosophy of .Healing.... $1.50 

Voh AH. ilw Teaeber-ln this volume is present
ed the new aiid wonderful principles ot -‘Spirit and 
Ils Culture;” also, a comprehensive and systematic 
argument on the ‘ Existence of God.”..........$1,50 

Vol- UBS. 'Mae Softs?—The whole ground of Psy
chology, Clairvoyance and Inspiration is traversed 
and examined in’detall, aud the conclusions obtained 
are believed to bo entirelv consistent with the prin
ciples of Nature, and with the author's personal ex
perience ......... . . ........................ -...................... $1.50

Vol. EV. Tlie Reformer-Thia volume is devoted 
to the right views of marriage and parentage; wom- 
an’u rights and wrongs; laws of attraction and mar
riage; transient and permanent marriage; tempi-m- 
menta; the rights and wrongs of divorce, etc... .$1.50

THE ' - .

BHAGAVAD-GITA
OB ' . "

wiwrortnB sim, .BEirwt

8 MSMT MLIIMUi NEB,
EZiUIBLATBB, ’BOTH WWW HOTBS, AH lUTBODUCfnorr OH 

oMisiantMiwcom, AUBOTanB BAwia' .-

■ The Haunted Schoolhouse 
--'AT'

' newbubVpobt.

There have occurred in the last decade, .few things 
that have created more surprise und curiosity, than the 
strange phenomena that have appeared at various times, 
in a small schoolhouse at Newburyport, Mase. Thia 
book give& the sifted and investigated testimony of 
those most concerned, without heightening or lower
ing the colors' of the stories.

■ . ITO, i«'JEraf
Ti.Kloc4Xftr Tse fisHcm,'

EABtr TnotmLEs *81870.
KlWT Tl'OM TUB Ptl'n.8.

. HiuHint okpbk opTkocbi.br.
Thz Tkachuk.’ - -' The Light.

GEEA'ftS® 
aBBA^EST 
GREATER 
OBEATEST

PBBMTOM 
PBBMKrM 
PREMTOK 
PBEMWM

W, 
CT®. .
CT®. -
•CT®T

Every Subscriberifl entitled free of coot to tha Complete

Works of Shakespeare
• Works of Shakespeares 
' Works of Shakespeare?

- ’ ■ GIVW AWAJ, . ’
GIW AWA¥, .

: GWEK AWA¥S
In one volume of over 1,C0B pages, and

S3 Illustrations.
It in printed from new types and aa pond paper, con- 

tatu» a Portrait of Shakespeare, a Sketch of his Life and 
a Glossary, together with his Poamts, and is tho most 
marvelouo Issksca of tha cheapness of which we have 
any knowledge.

Send ten. cento extra for postage.

Sexual/ - Physiology ’
, . By E.T. Tbm^M.JX- -

This work coateSns the lato«t and most important dis
coveries in. tb« Aiatoav and PhWolorv or the Sexes; 
Explains tho Origin of Human Ufa; How and when 
Menstruation, Impregnation and Conception occur; giv
ing tho laws by which the number and sex of offspring 
are controlled, and valaaMo information in regard to the 
begetting and rearing of beautiful and i ealtby children. 
It is high-toned, ana should be read by every family. 
With eighty fine engravings. Agents Wanted.

THe Male Organs of Generation.
The female Organs of O^taerauaon. -
The Origin of I4fe<,
Sexual Generation, ■

’ TheJPhystology of Menatonatlon. 
impregnation.
Pregnaney. ' '
Elmbryology.
Partnrltton,
Elactation; _ _ •
The taw of Sex.
Begnlatlon oftheaKumberofOffi’priiig.
The Theory of Population. .
The Law of Sexual Intercourses
Hereditary Transmission.
Philosophy of Marriage.

, This work bM rapidly passed through twenty editions, • 
and tho demand is constantly increasing.' No: such com
plete and valuable work has ever’ before been tamed, 
from tha press. Prof, Wilder, of Cornell University, 
says it is tho best work of its kind published.

Price, by mallow.

Parturition, without Fain.
Entrap nr M. L. Hoibbcok, M. D..

Vol, V, ®s Thlater-The moat comprehensive 
yolnmc of the series. No book extant .contains any 
such argument us that running through the chapters 
on “ Immortality,’! or any such metaphysics as distln-

. guiahthe “Pantheon of Progress”...................... $150
Jaagte BtoST -An Autobiography of Andrew Jackson

Davis.—A well-authenticated histoiy.of the domestic, 
social, physical and literary career of the author, with 
his remarkableexperiences uh a Clairvoyant andSecr.
•In this volume tho public will find a final answer to 
all slanders and misrepresentations. Thousands of 
copies oftho “Magic Staff” have been sold in the 
United Staten, a d the demand, instead of being sup
plied. is increasing...... ................

A Stellte Key t® Mie Snmmeriaad- Illustrat
ed with Diagrams. The descriptions of physical 
scenery and the constitution of the Summerland, its 
location, and domestic life in. tile spheres, are new 
and wonderfully,interestlag.- Revised edition, uni-' 

■ form with the companion volume " Death a nd tho
After Life,” cloth binding 75 ct«r. Paper covers. .50c. 

Arabala; ar,TheDlvfao ««aeae—Pre-eminent
ly a religious and spiritual volume. Heavon iind 
hades, jovs and sorrows, are considered as to their 
causes. Aled, containing a new collection of Living-

. Gospels from Ancient and Modern Saints,... ...§1® 
Appro&elibig €rfRi*t or, Truth w. Theol-

®BY—It fa affirmed by many of the most careful read- - 
era of Mr. Davis’s; works, that the best esplanationof 
the “Origin of Evil” is to be found In the Review. 
New edition from new stereotype plates..;...'.. $1,60 

Anawesa to Ever-Bewirring ©tsestiona
Arora tfee People—(A Sequel to “ Penetralia.’) 
This popular volume is alive, all through, with new 
ideas aud inspirations. AR persons capable of putting 
a question should read this book, as it will largely 
servo to 'awaken Inquiry and develop thought on the 
part of the general reader..... .a.... - ............ $1.50

CMJtotfti Progressive Lyeeua-A Manual.
with Directions "for the Organization and Manage
ment of Sunday-Schools, adapted to the Bodies and 
Minds of the Young, and containing Rules, Methods, 
Exercises, Marches,I.es'sons, Questions andAnswers,' 
Invocations, Silver-Chain Recitations, Hymns and 
Songs. Seventh unabridged edit ion, slnglo copy. .60 - 
Twelve copies.......>■...*■’.................    SH
Fifty copies..,...:............... ...................,.....$22.(»
One hundred copies........ A......... ...  ..$40.00

Beath" anti' toe. After*Mb-Thousands upon. - 
thousands of thio wonderful little volume have la-en 
sold and read. The “ bjellur Key ” is the pniloxopli- 
ical Introduction to the revelations contained in tills

• book. This-enlarged edition contains more than 
double the amount of matter in former editions, -and 
is enriched by a beautiful frontispiece, illustrating 
the «formation, of the Spiritual Body.” Paper

■ Covers 60s, Incloth binding................................25c
history and PhiloBophy of Evil—With Bug-

geBtiouB for More Ennobling InBtiinUonhiand PliUQ- 
sophicai bystema of Education. Th e wlmlo qucsUoii

‘ of Evil is fully anu’yaedand answered. Paper covers 
50c. Cloth firmly bound......... .....    . - 75c

Harbinger of JSeaMls—Containing Medical Prc- 
: scriptiona for the Human Body and Mind. As it book.

of family reference, it Is adapted to universal use. 
The first volume ofthe ^Hunuonia.”“Tho Physi
cian,” thia work, “Harbinger of Health,” and the

. authors last work, entitled “Mental Disorders, or 
Diseases of the Brain and Nerves”—these three books , 
stone would make- a reliable medical library for a

. family; or fora student of Philosophy a'nd the Science 
of Lire and Health. Eighteenth edition..'..... $1;$°

Bannotdal Man;on, Thoughts for the Are—-De
signed to enlarge man’s views concerning the polit-. 
ical And ecclesiastical condition ot America, and to

•a? «j= ©©©KBWstMTHQmedj
GDlffim OP Tffil ASIATIC SOOtBYS-Ot’ FRAHOB, AKO OS’ -ZHU. 

Mjwummmosbw OF NuKHAKOY.
WSlS WORE contains curious details of thoMannerc, 
X Customs, Mythology; Worship, etc;, of the Hiadua 
Tho principal design of these dialogues seemo to have 
been to unite all the prevailing modes of worship of 
those days: the Bralimins esteem it to contain all tho 
grand inycteriea of their religion, and have exorcised 
Barticular care to conceal it from the knowledge el 

rose of a different persuasion.
The spirit of the age prompts thoughtful people tola- 

(mire into the traditions of the pash In doing so, it io 
found that Mythology has played her part-well. Tho 
traditions or tho fathers -nave been systematised by 
thoughtful men, from time to time, in different agea of 

• the world. ■ Later generations have believed such tradi
tions, co systematized, to be nothing lean than deilic 
commands. Imaginary gods have been constructed to 
whom tho world has paid homage and divine honors.

If we receive as truth, all that is believed by credulous 
devotees, the world has had numerous incarnate deities.

Those who have been educated to belief in the ChriB- 
Hon religion, and to regard the gentle Nazareno as tho 
only Son of God, take a very limited view of the various 
religious cystoma of the present and of tho past agea. 
' Among the incarnate deities that different systems of 
religion have recognized as having existed, through 
omnipotent love for fallen humanity, by tho .overshad
owing of females of vestal purity, Krishna was a char
acter es important in the’ Brahminical system of re
ligion, aa Christ is “ in the plan of salvation” institute 
edby the Jews’Great Jehovah, believed in by Christiana 
■ His Riming was foretold, even as was Christ’s.

1 At the age of sixteen, Krishna began to preach, and 
wm like Christ, tho founder of a nevi religion.

Prior to the great Chicago fire, the Relicio-Philo 
joMiCMi PmMsnixs House, published the DZiu^asmf- 
Gita, from a translation of the Sanskrit, by that cele
brated scholar, Charles Wilkins. Nearly two editions of 
that work wero sold when the fire-Head came and de
stroyed the stereotype plates. The demand for the work 

‘ being so great, we were induced to send to England for 
a copy of a moro recent translation, by J. Cobkbura 
Thomsen, member of the Asiatic. Society of France, and 
oftho Antiquarian Society of of Normandy.

Tile translator accompanied the work with copious 
rioteti, which ere doubtless of more orleso value, as ex
planatory of- tho text, but the reader will take them for ' 
■just whofthey are worth—nothing more is expected.

The text as correctly translated, contains gemo 
of thought, transmitted from antiquity, .which are ci 
real intrinsic value to the thoughtful people of the age. 
and to them the work is most i-espectfully. recommended 

' by tbe American. Publisher.
. Theaiioktos WmooWSpages tmdt&s 
a«bani«®I part is finished MP>swp®rl®E 
mannea'b^iig printed ou-heavy ttated p&> 
per'and iMmndf teektra.teayy ehtli.^ltt 
iieMy lliuintoated tack, bbrtas sad 
■®lde twle. • ‘

Price, Plato, §1.75? eiltj^S. Pest free*

Tick Wixb.
TiJUGhOST.

The Hand.
I.ATBB JhHWEfTA'lUlSli.

" • 5!ff@ IMiCMAWSgi
The'Schoolhouse. Plan of the Hou-e. The School 

Room. The Ghost in Entry. The Ghori .in the 
Garret The Teacher, Scholar, and Ghost.

' -More WEIRD. SINGULAR, and ALARMING 
MANIFESTATIONS, 

never haunted the most favored of German Castles, 
than have shown theui"clvee In this simple aud home- 
Iv American schoolhouse.
’ Both Believers and Disbelievers In the supernatural; 

want to read of the
Blue-TEyed Ghost, ' 

that will not keep quiet, '

PRICE 30 CEN®. • -
’,’ For sale wholesale and retail by the Reltgio-Plnlo 

Sophies! Publishing House; Adamo bt find Fifth Ave,, 
Chicago.

. TOGO WOMDS, 
Pronouncing. Handbook-

UF

#0W OETEH tJISPRt-HOUMOED,.
AmA of WeMs a» to wMrt a efcow.® ®f Pf®' 

‘ Mtsriatiw is Allow efi.,

By Richard Soule and Loomis J. CumpbolL
- ‘ - ^(eBo Gbmmsnto; *

We wish several hundred thousand copies mightM 
disposed of with a view to daily consultation.— K 
t;oi>g‘WliO"aluit<
■ The correct pronunciation is indicated by an admir® 
bly simple system of phonetic spelling.—2%e ffamurti 
A'--re cats
'll might be profitably used, in uchools aa well as by 

private learners.—At'iasy tiietdng ii/iee.
In the •■dueation <.f youth, we think, especial atten

tion should be given to tills collection of words.—7 A) 
Pilot. . -
It should find its way .into our schools, bud be in dally 

■nseltrW |i<>me*>-Mi®ltr M«<l«rw, ; , '
We venture the prediction that nfaew-nlne persons 

out of every hundred In any average community, who . 
should look thia list through, would be greatly surprised 
to tind how many words they are mispronouncing every 
day.— Vermont PhoentB.
Mee-®® vento., ...Peotage deanto

gry° For Bale, wholesale and retail, by the Bel® 
Philosophical Pnblfshi.w House, Adam st. and F®

■ ■ Wa * Wasos, 
SealiH ftjttneffic & Bnsiaess MM 
Cower .Adami St., & Gw Ava, (Misasa

4 ’I 
i

■ JUDGE. EDM.OXOS, , ’
.; • '. •—:«;— ■ . ' *

Spiritualism as demonstrsted from ancient and mod
ern history—price 6 cents. '. - ' .

Letters to tue.N. Y. 'tribune with an appendix—price 
15 cents.

Instances of Spirit-Communion—price 10 cents. |
• * Message® ft m- ^eoise "W aeBtosSam era 
- ©oveismuemt' and tfce Futare Mfe—price 10 

cents. ■ i
All of the above and a number of others, complete. In i 

-1 Vetaia'e of W5 Usages for # versts.
The world-wide reputation of Judge Edmonds has 

caused these tracts to have an extensive circulation. 
Tltev are wall worth the careful perusal of every person 
interested in a’future life. Fifteen dollars’ worth of 
these admirable tracts sent on receipt of $10.00

#**For sale by the. Religio-Philosophicol Publishing 
' House. Adams and Fifth Ave.

thedlcease-mostparfectiy, an 
medy. Yet, as tha most Epee 
Ject in view father than to 
better practice is to' send &1< 
brief statement of the sax, 8(

remedy for
Of herself she claims no-knowledge of the healing art, 

but when her spirit-guides are brought «n rt^porfwltb 
a sick person, through her mediumship, they never fall 
to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable eases, 
through the posUite and negative forces latent fa ths 
system and fa nature.- This prescription ts sent by mail 
and be it an internal or an external application, it should 
he given or applied precisely as directed fa- tho accompa
nying letter of fastructions, however simple It may 
ceem to be; remember It Is not the quantity of the com
pound, but the chemical effect that is produced, that

" TMVSfcS. ' ' \ 
A®©«us^< the: World;

OB,
Wlmt 1SW in th® South Sea*IsMflg,' 

Australia, Chiu®, India, and otter
■ ‘‘Meathen ’’(?) C^

VFoj sals wholesale anti retail, by tho Publlehora.
Be'fi^o-FhfloaopMtsl®ubliBhtag'Houia,AdmfftitoeES |
BAva,fMcs®.

Proto We Dentons Worts,
—;o:—

EADiCAL RHYMES. In. answer to repeated calls tha 
Author has published those Poems. They are written 
tn the same bold and vigorous style that characterises 
bin prose writings. Price Sl.25; postage 12 cents.

THE SOUL OS’ THINGS; OK. PSYCHOMETRIC KB- 
beahckbs ako BHscovsittEs. By Win. and Elisabeth 
EL I?. Denton. This truly valuable and exceedingly In
teresting work has taken a place, among the standard 
literature of the day, and Ie fast gaining in popular far- • 
cr. Every SpIritualiBt and all seekers after hidden 
■truths should read it. Price $1.50; postage 20 cents.,

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, TRE PAST AND FUTURE 
or or® flakes. A great scientific work, belling rap
idly. Price. $1.50; postage 20 cents.

THS' IRRECONCILABLE- RECORDS; OR GENESIS 
AHDsrotosr. BOpp. Price, paper 25 cents; postage 4 
Cents. Cloth 40 cents;,postages ceate.

WHAT IS RIGHT?- A lecture delivered feMsileM 
Boston, Sunday Afternoon, Dee. 6th, 1888. Price It 
. cents;'postage 2 cents. ,

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, For 
common sense people. Third edition—-eMlargsd and w 
vised. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents;

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR SPIRITUALISE 
botruob io onniBTUKiTT. Price 10 cents; p. 2 cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUALISM Eg 
•mine. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OP MODERN 8CIEHCS.
Pries 10 cents; postage 2 cent*

BE THYSELF. A Discourse; Price 16 cents p. 2 cents.
IS SPIRITUALISM TRUST Price, 15 coats-,->5stage' 8 

cents.
♦*• For asile wholesale and retail by the Reliulo-Phllo 

sophical Publishing House, Adans St., and Fifth Aya,

BY, J: M. PEEBLES, . - ■
Author of “ Serra of the Ages” “Spiritualism D^,Bll 

and lhfeadi.il” “ fesus—Uy th, Alan or Sod,0 cis.

Tilts interesting work is the reoult of two years’ trav
el and observation in Europe and Oriental Lands, and 
is-issued in a tine Volume of 414 pages,Evo, finely bound 
in cloth. Price, $2.00, postago 10 cents.

V For cole wholecole'ana retail by tho DelMs-Hfe 
sophlcal Publishing Howe, Adems St, and Fifth Ara, 
Chicago, , - -

Editor of the Herald of Health.
■ '. CoKramrs: . ■ / .. '•

1 HeHthfWnesB of Child-Bearing;.
® Banger® of Prevention.
S Medleaj Opinion* a® to escaping Fata.
4 Preparation for Maternity. .
5 Exeretae daring Pregnancy.
G The Sha Bath and Bathing generaW.
9 What Pood to Eat and what t© Avoid.

' K The Mind ahrlng Pregnancy.
’» The Aliment® ’of Pregnancy and theta
, ' Bemedles.

Il® Peniale Physicians, Anaesthetic®.
Towhich are added:
5 The Husband’s Dnty.to His Wife. 2. East Age for 

Seton Children- 8 Shall Sickly People become-Pa-. 
rente* A Small Famines. . 5 Importance of Physiol, 
epical Adaptation of Husband and Wife. 6. Celibacy.
7 Effects of Tobacco on Offspring, 8 ^Latest Discover- 
ieo no to the Determining the Sex of Offmrtog. IV Fa
ther’s. ®s. Hotber’s Influence on tba Child. 10. SMI 
Pregnant Women Work ? 11.- Effects of Intellectual Ac- 
tivlto on Number of Offepring. 12 Size of Peiris, and 
its Relation to Healthful^rariifoa, etc., etc.-

- W&tisMia^^
?J: wiliourPa^^ -' - ' 

jsm* sruzii«i^ fisVeletym^^^ ' The information it 
3K is most important, and we are frilly .convinced, 
^Prictabymafl,!,®®. -____

' iuf^'I'er Strength
A Now Health Cookery-Book.

By M. L. HOLBROOK, 119,,
Which chould bs in the hands of every person who

’ tohKZ to ancBtions wrich ™‘fe 
rs^«a^
feed ore’s self- feeble habire ra^S 'J S^J
isxsbrbsABS

- Prke, $1.00. postage free. \
. AU the above lor 85.50-Postage » ceate estta.

Address
?^i>op ataBwoOuto1!®^.

point out the paths of reform. Revised and re-stere-, 
©typed, so that this popular work is uniform with 
the other volumes. Paper 50c. Cloth..:............75c

Events in tbe Elfe of a Seer—In this sequel to 
tho t* Magic Staff” win be found a remarkable chain 
of visions, impressions, and discoveries in Human 
Magnetism, Clairvoyance, and Hpiritual Intercourse; 
alsOi Quotntious from the outrageous misrepresent
ations published against the author by persoua call
ing themselves “Christians”.,...................$1.60

Philosophy of bipedal Providences-Tho 
author’s •’ vision ” of the harmonious works Of tha 
Creator is fully given in this bright littlo bobk. Thou
sands of copies of this delightful,-and .convincing 
work have been sold, and the demand Ifioti tho In
crease. Cloth 50c. Paper...............;............... 30o

Free Thought® Concerning E&eligtoii—This 
■ sterling work has just been re-stereotyped and en
larged by the addition of many most telling foots and 
arguments against the absurdities of - tho papular 
church doctrines. Neatly bound in cloth..... .  . .75c 
Paper covers.... . ...........  60s

Penetralia, Coktaxhino Uamomal Asbazeb— 
New and superior edition from entirely new plates, 
printed and published in style of the Harm onia. This 
work, which at- the time was styled by the author 
“the-wisest book” from his pen, has been long 
prominently before the American public....... ,$1.75

Philosophy of Spiritual InlemoBrse-TiiJs 
volume is the first from the author directly on.the sub
ject of “ Spiritualism," and its positions and princi
ples and good counsels have stood the testof twenty 
years of the most varied andsearching experiences 
by thousands of mediums and Investigators.

■ (N. B.—This work was tor years published in octavo 
andpampMei form ; but since revision and enlarge
ment, etoth. binding is the only styjc that would be 
appropriate.) In cloth.-.:....-.............. . -’ ..$1.25

The Inner Elfe ; OB.Srnirr Msstziiies Bsflawib I 
^This io a Sequel io “Philosophy, of Spiritual Inter- 
course,” recently revised and enlarged. It presents® 
eompend of the Harmonial Philosophy of: “ Spiritual-, 
Itim” with illustrative facta of spiritual intercourse, 
both ancient and modern; itad a thorough and origin-; 
al treatise upon the laws and conditions of medium
ship. Cloth-binding................. ..,.;.-- ...-.-.-^l-W

Tho Temple: Ox Dibeahes or the Brain'aki> 
NnavsB—Developing the' Origin atid'-Philosophy or 
Manta Insanity and Crime ; with full Directions and 

. Prescriptions for thoir Treatment and Cure. Thio 
; ta handsome volume treats the quostlon of lnBani-;

ty and Crime from a Spiritual aud Psychological 
standpoiut. ClothSl.GO. Paper...............,.®1,W 

Th© FoimfaiJBt with Jets or New Meamihos—
Illustrated with 142 Engravings. The contenfo of two 

. chapters (viz.: XIII. and XIV.) in.this original book 
brought down upon Mr. Davis.the alarming charge of 
“Recantation.” Cloth binding, in good style... .$1.00 

Tai© of & Physician; on, Tas Mans and Fbuitb 
or Cruris. A Thus Swnr or the Lira and Tants 
or Madam Sophia Ahagoni—In three Parts—com- 
plete in one volume. %i& book ie a# attractive as 

t- 4a0 most thrilling romance* and yet it, explains the 
' producing caused of theft, panrder, suicide, fceticicle/ 

infanticide, and the other nameless evils which af- 
Diet society and alarm aU the friends of humanity.
Cloth $1.00; Paper,^edition....-.-................750 

The Sacred Gospel® of Arahtila—Thia book
Is a compilation from the devoutnttfcrances axidmor&k 
precepts of the world’s writers, arranged in the form 

■ of chapters and verses in them annex of King James 0 
translation ofihe Bible. Frice» cloth, 60 cohta; in 

aftlI%&KA, AND THEIR EARTHLY VI0--
EMS—Being an explanation of much that is. False- 

andRaputeive in Spiritualism. How th6 Dlakka affect 
the credulous and susceptible; Itehl. not imaginary, 

. Bufferings of mediums ana others jDIakka originating 
false materializations — “ deceiving, tho voiy elect;" 
False and repulsive a-pcota of Spiritualism fully ex
plained; Knowledge, a sure romeite against tho.en- 

' jwoachinentaiofevlltirom any source: Present State mid 
■ ■ te mission of-Motlorn Spiritualism. Price, in.cloth.

- binding, 50 cents l in pamphlet form, 25 cents.
V For sale wholesale and retail by the Rellgio-PMo 

sopblcM Publishing House,- Adam,® St., .aid Fifth Ave., ■

Chicago.’

J. &JSW BOOK

WOMAN, LOVE
• and MARRIAGE,

BY F. SAUNDERS. •

« ’ Like the -mystic wire that now hearts the globe, 
do not those golden links—“Woman; Love and Mar
riage,” encircle as with an electric chain, our common 
humanity? So, also, like Faith, Hope and Charity, are' 
they bound together by an indissoluble law of affinity, - 
In hallowed relationship; While any attempt to divorce 
them, would be not only an net of violence to the in? 
stincte of our nature, but andrretrieyable disaster alike 
to onr moral, ns Our social economy. The ■ heresy that 
would seek to ignore or annul the Divine institute of 

■ marriage, would expose without defense the honor and 
happiness of woman ;• for the palladium olboth is secur-. 
ed alone in that sacred rite, * $ Sx. from preface. ■

The author-is Well known for his piquant and forcible 
writings, and this book will he found pleasant and 
profitable reading..

818 pages, 12mo p aper.
Pile®—75 cental postage free.
®”Fo? solo, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo- 

Philosophical Publishing House, Adame st. aud Fifth 
ave., Chicago;

BMsgueiMAstatias j
The above entitled little' book is neatly‘bound in Ma

genta muslin and richly embossed In gold.
It Is especially adapted, to Children, and. Progressiva 

Lyceums, ' . 5 '
The author, Has. Louisa Shsfabd, has in this work, 

struck
Bui KMote of ftini BetaL

The book opens with a song of invocation, beautiful 
-indeed, by Bsaa. Turata. Then follows a conversa
tion between a Leader of a Lyceum and its members

The following are the three first questions and answers. 
We'give them as specimens of the 

. . Gosjel of. Ml ;
to he found throughout the book:

Mary.—I hear people talk about a Savior. What is a 
Savior; how can we be saved, and what shall wo be saved 
from?

Leabtu.—My child, we need tobe saved from ignor
ance. Knowledge is our Savior, and that only can save 

■us from physical aud mental suffering. --
Mabt.—Is education and knowledge the same thing?
Leader.—Not exactly; education represents the ways 

and means, aud the act of acquiring knowledge, while 
knowledge is something acquired or gained.

Kahs.—Must we have education to be civilized? ■
Leader.—Education is the main spring to civilization, 

to all reform; it is the stepping stone to knowledge, .wis
dom, virtue and true greatness. ‘ . - /

■ Parente should send for it and put it fa the hands of 
thoir children fa place of catechisms or any Snnday- 
cchool book now extant. Price 50 cents, postage, Scents.

Address BeUgta-Phfloaophlcal Publishing House, Chi 
cago. HL - . ' -

■ ■ SEVEN-. HOBB.
#System, of Gramniar.

Br PROF. ~d7p. HOWE.

- Tha author has demonstrated repeatedly that.a per
son of average ability can learn to read and write cor
rectly after one week’s cateful study of this little book.

- Thousands have been sold pad they always give satis
faction. :

Price, fa paper covers, 50 eta. For sale at the office of 
this paper.;^^

patient is not permanently cured by one prescription, tbs 
application for a second,-or more if required, should be 
made to about ten days after the last, each time statins 
any changes that may be apparent fa the symptoms of 
the disease. ' . ■

Mrs. Robihbom also, through her mediumship, diag
noses, the disease of any one who calls upon her at he? 
residence. The facility with which the spirits ctntwMss 
her accomplish the same, la done as well when the appli
cation 1b by letter, as when the patient Is present Her 
gifts are very remarkable, not only In tho healing art, but 
as a psychometric and business medium.

Tbbws:—Diagnosis and first prescription, 83.00; each 
subsequent one, $2.00, Psychometric Delineation of 
character, $3.00. Answering business letters, $3.00. Tho 
money should accompany tha application to Insure a ®- 
51^r Hereafter, all charity applications to feme a to 
ply, must contain one dollar, to defray the ’expanses of 
»r&r, amanuensis, and pastage. . .

B.—Mbs. Eobimsoe will hereafter give no pHsas 
riftings to any one. If privacy Is required, it must ba ty - 
letter, accompanied with the usual fee; and tarsia »tas 
stated, must be strictly complied with,- or no boUco will 
bo taken of letters sent. . •

A (Sood. Head, of Hair B&>
. stored by a Spirit ft®=i 

seriptioxu ■ ' ” -
Ensfon JoGBseAnr—Forthe benefit s Byitaffscff 

the world, ! desire to make this brief statement,
I have been, almost entirely bald tor about six yearn. 

Had tried almost everything that I could hear reecn- 
ecbM, and firmly believed that nothing could rw&ra 
my hair.

One year ago this month I wrote Mra. A. H. Misra, 
tho heating medium, 143 Fourth avenue, Chicago, as a 
last resort—or, rather, to please my wife.

Mrs. EL Immediately prescribed for ms. I did not get 
all the Ingredients for the Restorative until acme time to 
June, 1871. I then commenced uring it as directed, sad 
was encouraged, because it was tha first application that 
had boon felt upon the »calp,—It causing a (marling sen
sation. I continued tho uss of this preparation about 
three months, when I could see the hair starting in spots 
all over my head, and I now have a very comfortable 
head of hair, which money cannot buy. I am asked 
almost every day how It is, and what I had used to bring 
mv hair back, - all agreeing that it Is unaccountably 
strange, eta/eJc. And here let mo state, that not onagri 
all the eminent physicians I had consulted had given 
any encouragement, but, on the contrary, had told cm 
that I never would get a head of hair.

I can fully substantiate tho foregoing by 12,000 wit
nesses, if necessary, and will answer corrMposdanto if 
desired K. K. Smthe,

Bnrtusleld. Mb. .
^* Don’t forget to send a letter etamp to pay the 

postage on the answer desired.
Mr. Smith Wbeed a lock-of life hair along ^ 

above letter. It Is about one Inch to lenga, and of a 
dark brown color, soft and |Uw!j as that of a young 
man of twenty.

Mrs. Robinson dlagnow tba care tad fcrnfelsee.tlM 
HeEtoratiYe eccapiew (Mas ay tsprea a? By cw c© 
receipt of a letter to tbe handwriting jef the applicant 
or a lock erf hair. Sha dfegnoMs tach cat*, and com
pounds tbe Hair S-utoratiVi to suit the temperament of 
each person whose hair to to be restored.

The Restorative ww faUi to reproduce a good head 
of hair to lea than one year, no matter bow tong tha 
applicant may have been bald.

Address Mrs. A. H. Eobfason, comer AdanustxMt 
and 5th Avenue Chicago. HL, factoring $5.0, which 
coven full expense of dfagnoriag, remedy, and retags 
ttr «nroTo«snv*» - ■

; SPIRITAI.IS;
’ - -Spirits -laterTWwedii
, ” ‘ ‘' «==i. , :, . '

J BY J. R NEWBROUGH. ,

Tho author soys he has investigated Spiritual ism fog 
seventeen years, end during that umo ho has seen hun
dreds of mediums, and hud, perhaps, a thousand com
munications, and had olato-writing, and pencil-writing 
on paper, both independent of fraud or personal con
tact; has alsobeen the so-called materializations, and 
witnessed tho healing of the sick byAhe4&ving on of 
hands, and heard'the uneducated epoak lntolBm|y fa 
languages unknown to themselves.#” Still,” Ka ato, 
“I have not made up my mind fast these thingsara? 
done by the spirits, of persons mo once lived fa this 
world.” . . 7 - / i

The worteds embellished wits a wood engraving of 
the spirit of Katie King, as a& appeared at one ei tho 
many seances held faPhUadelphia.

Pbicb—ghcents; -Postage free.

Vffot cale wholcaelo and retail at tho office of Hito 
- paper

i • cwiicrsi.
ON Tim ■ '• -

■ APOST t B' F AU L, 
is PBFBisE'.e? treaty# Ma®.

—to;—
antapeocs, W, and Biblical Theology, the three 

great obstructions to Christianity, fey H. B. ©ra
ven. authob ov^CKITICISU ON-TH1S TSEOLOG- 
IC’AL IDEA GEDElTYf1 .“MEDIA!'OHS Off. THE 
WORLD,” etc, etc. Price 25 cents: postage 2 cents.
' M For sale wholesalaand retail by-theRellglo-Phlto- 

EopiilcEl Fublighhig MoiiBC, Adams'St, and Fifth Avc,' 
Chicago..

Career of Religious Ideas':
;' ■ / Tlielt-UltlmatB- ;

>6' BOligioh of Sc^epr

4 ’By- Hiidsda.Tut^©«' - -

Having made'arrangements with tho London Pub
lisher, we are now enabled to supply this Wk at a 
email advance on the English price. It is pronounced 
by English critics as having remarkable merit, and has 
Enet with a largo sale.

CoKTMsra:—Religion and Science.—!.' Introductory; 
?. What is Religion?; 8.Historical Review—FotischiBm; 
4. Polytheism; A Monotheism ;• 6. Veins of ths Old and 
New Testaments and Sucred Books, es Authority; 7. 
Man’s Progress Dependent on Intellectual Growth; 8. 
The great Theological Problems—The Origin-of Evil— 
The mature ■ of :God—and the-Future State; 9. Man’s 
Fall end the Christian Scheme for hie Redemption; 10.

-Sion’s Position—Fate. Free Will, Free Agency Neces 
A elty. Responsibility; IL Duties-and Obligations of Man 
< to Go'd and to Himself; 12. The Ultimate oi .Religions

Ideas. - . -
It is tho last volume of the series of which “The Career 

of the God-Idea,” and the “Christ-Idea,” seethe preced
ing,Volumes which have awakened the’ attention of the 
secular press and tailed forth highest praise and sever- 

■ CSOf foemthe Philadelphia “City Newe’?says: -A work 
, of remarkable merit. The Aimes-“has a value as an 
index ofunbelievingthougWL” The Ia<iiea>.:—blt. Tut- 
tle is a writer Of acknowledged ability in the ranks pi 
Spiritualism. a method >s not Inspirational bm pos 
River-A. E. Gil in th? .Bunner of Light; If Hudson 
Tuttle’s treatise opted as a text book In every 
theological seminary, there would be good reason to 
anticipate that the future graduates of those in®it unions 
would be more intelligent and mors charitable than 
former ones.

" J-XBcok'foi'Spiefrtlstes4- 
•*; ~ -'X f',XS®®& '&i ThmfceM ■ 
^ , Price—69. cents. ‘ '

o^Eor sale wholesale mid retail by ths Roligto-E’Mto- 
hophical Publishing Bonce Adame St. and M&Ara, 
GincagOa - ■ • .

DXra. Boblnsoii'e Toboodo Anti*

The above named sure remoty for tho appetite for to
bacco fa all Ite forms, is for sale at this office. Bent to 
any part of the country ty maffr ea receipt of H00. It 
is warranted to cure the most Inveterate user of the weed, 
when the directions on each box are followed. Newspa
pers and quacks will tell you that this antidote is made 
from gentian root It la false. Gentian root is no rem
edy for tha appetite for tobacco, but it is Injurious to 
health to use it. Mrs. Ecblr.ton'i T&aw> Anadofe tones 
up the system and restores it to its normal condition, as 
it waa.bsforo imbibing ths hankering derire for s paSsca- 
cue weed. It is a remedy presentod by a band of ehea- 
frta long In spirit-life, and is warranted to ba perfectly 
harmless.

This House will pay any chemist (w ttrosand deHart 
wito will, upon analyzw this remedy, ted cue particle 
of gentian root, or any other poisonous drug fa It

Address Rjnzaio-PEiUBOFHiCAL Pukuhbixs Hobbs, 
Atems StreetsndFifth Avenue, Chicago, HL, either fe 
whoIesriecKdere, stogie boxes or local agencies, '

. : iMTiiiomALS,
(h. A. 1. Robiswo's Wu# AsttaH.'
One box of Mrs. A. H. Ifoblswon’s Tobacco Antidote 

cured mo from the use o'tobacco, and I heartily recom
mend it to any and all who desire to be cured. Thank 
God I ra now free after using the weed eyas-thirty 
years. ' - hoBJisojtanni..

I hereby certify that I have used tobacco over twenty - 
years Ous box o' Mra. A. H. Robinson's Tobacco 
Antidote has effectually destroyed w appetite or decks 
tar tobacco.

BatoO’Eabj.
I have used tobacco between fourteen aud fifteen 

years. About two jnruths since, I procured a box o’ 
Mrs. A. K Robinson’s Tobacro Antidote. It has cured 
me, and I feelperfectiy free from its use. Have no de
sire forit.''

. F. £ 8?ae& -
I have nsed tobaoco, both chewing and smelting, about 

twelve years. One box of M A. H. Mtota’s-lfo- 
bacco Antidote has cured mo and left ew free, with no 
desire or hankering for it •

S.ABUKtt. .
Osw^o, N. Y.’ - ■
Hr. B. T. Wyrssn, of Wauten, Informs mo that ha 

h^8 used one box c? Mrs. A. H. Robinson’s Tobacco ■ 
ABBSote, and that be is entirely cured of- all desire'for 

'‘the weed. Ixiclceed ted two doltas. mease send me a

: - •' • 't ‘ FOSWS, '

For sale at this office. #tBw box. Beat free ot 1. 
peatage by mail. Address BsWti-Pbllosophicgl Ruh- 
few House, Adams and Fifth avenue, Chicago. , ?
Pr Agrafe ttanfed,tawhomtt is supplied for twelve 

dollars per dozwbut too mb must'accompany each ; I - 
ester. ‘ : : — - - r 2

opTkocbi.br
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' . - CHAPTER XIV. .
Sombre Surroundings of the Bead—Tke Caterpillar, and Us Glorious Change— 

death, of Consumptives—Death of a French Captain—i3loqtic-p.cs of the dying 
—Thou who Pie Young—Elder Sutherlands View of Mell—Translation of 

. Prominent Personages—The Wonderful Butterfly—It tells the Approach of
Death, etc., etc. . . . ' - ’

ah! THAT GREAT MYSTERY or DEATH.
To many individuals, whose erudition has illuminated the world In vari

ous respects, death has been enshrouded willi a cloak.of darkness. To 
tlib brilliant James Freeman Clarke, such is the case ;.stlll, even connected 
with his consciousness, there is a.divine spark that enables him to catch a 

- slight glimpse of the beyond. He says: “ Ah! that great mystery of death!
How silent have-all the dear voices become, which lately were music in 
our ears, Where have those loved ones gone? What are they doing, the 

' fathers and mothers, the wives and husbands,- the sweet children, the noble 
friends, who a little while ago, told its all that was in their hearts? -How 
deep is the voiceless hush of the world! Why can not we talk with them 
across this abyss? Why may we not hear one word to tell us that they 

‘love us still? Between us and them, there fe a great gulf fixed. There are 
those who believe that spirit voices are heard across it, and I am glad if 
they get any comfort out of that belief; but these voices do not sound to 
me much like the voices we used to hear, nor do they tell us a great deal 

I Their tones are rather unnatural. Only one voice hitherto has retained its 
old tone—the one that said ‘ Mary,’ in that early twilight; the one that 
said ‘Peace be unto you,’ in that evening meeting; the one that said, 
‘Come and dine,’ on the lake shore of Galilee. But that voice has 
thrown light into the' darkness and has told us of the many mansions in . 
the House of God, assuring us of a world beyond this world, as good at

I least as this, us rich in beauty, in action, in thought and in love,” 
| . Even he had a slight realization of a future that, to a certain extent, 
j - would relieve death of its mystery, and his views are merely the emanation 
| of one little divine spark within him; by and .by, others will become illu

minated, dissipating the mystery that surrounds the last earthly change, 
and leaving in its place a glorious halo that reflects, mirror-like, the grand
eur of the transition. Judging from his expression of opinion, he merely 
presents a-vivid picture of his own interior condition. Nearly all the di.

- vine impulses of his being seem to be so interwoven with absurd ideas, that 
they can not become illuminated at once; as well light a lamp enclosed 
in a solid rock. He is mentallj' and spiritually blind, or he would not ex- 

- claim, “Ah! that great mystery of death ! ” Thousands1 of minds like his, 
adorned with the rarest gems of literature, and cultured in the schools of 
philosophy, exhibit a mental obliquity when expressing an opinion in ref
erence to the character of the passage to"®”elysian fields above. It is an 
abyss to them, bleak and dismal, where only frightful demons reside, and 
they shudder when thinking of it

THE SOMBRE SURROUNDINGS OF THE DEAD.
When we consider all the circumstances connected with death,—the , 

cortege, the mourning-dress, the long sad sermon, and the graveyard, we 
do not Wonder that erroneous notions have taken deep root within the 
mipd. How cheerless the expression of everything connected therewith, 
except, perhaps, the beautiful wreath of flowers that embrace the placid, 
bosom, and shed their soft genial influence over the now lifeless features. 
They smile as they are moved slowly along to ‘the last resting-place,1 and 
their aroma encircles the darkened countenance. They are joyous in their 
mission, and cast a divine radiance over the remains. ■ But, alas! how 
sombre the acene otherwise. Eyes moistened with tears! Faces overshad
owed with deep regrets! Voices tremulous with emotion, while every 
movement is indicative of1 sorrow! Then,' look at the cemetery! Tread 
softly there! What a desolate aspect connected with everything! We clier- 
Ish the memory of our dead, under s cloud of sadness. The ancient 
Greeks and Romans fostered a recollection of the departed under a silvery 

■ halo of joy, and their cemeteries ornamented with groves and flowers, con
tained their promenade walks, where pleasure was manifested in all the 
bubbling emotions of the soul, and where happy reunions imparted a lively 
enchantment to the scene. The Orientals of this age have received into 
their veins the impulses that characterized the ancients in some respects, 
and their cemeteries are places where, on festal occasions, the eye becomes 

• more brilliant, the step more elastic, !and the laughter more hearty and 
cheery, and regrets for the departed are never allowed to throw a drapery 
of melancholy over the occasion. They recognize" the fact that death is 
only a change of condition, a sublime transformation—far more glorious 
than that which characterizes the caterpillar, which apparently dies when 

- it encloses itself in its cold shell. ■ But that process is required in order 
that its inward beauties and latent energies may expand and develop them
selves into a gorgeous butterfly! Death might have terrors if it crippled 
the powers of the soul or dwarfed its capacities, and then it would be 
highly proper to make dreary places of our cemeteries! But it is nothing 
but a glorious transfiguration, or more properly speaking, a liberation of 
all that constitutes the real'man or woman.

The organismof the butterfly fa within that of the caterpillar. To-day, a - 
disgusting, olimyworm; to-morrow, sylph-like, floating gracefully on tlie 
freeze and bathing itself in the aroma of nature’s sweet-scented jewels, 

iffmy, its home is in a woodshed; to-morrow, the companion of the war- 
blers^of the sky. In both of its conditions, it fa visible to our eyes. But 
man fe destined io a greater change. To-day, .he fe pinched with poverty,-1 
his intellect and aspirations confined within a narrow circuit; to-morrow, 
the real man bursts his fetters, blooms info a spiritual personage of rare 
powers; yea, hfe-senses become so grand and comprehensive in their ac
tion, that what was to him a hidden mystery; becomes an unsealed book, 
and his aspirations find their appropriate field for action. Such being the 
case, why should funerals be.seasons of melancholy, when the breezes sigh 
q mournful strain, and the noise of footsteps sound sepulchral, and the 
countenance assumes such a bleak expression? Funeral-feasts, transmitted ■ 
from primitive, man, still exist, in many countries. Returning from' the 
place where the remains have been carefully, deposited, the mourners for- • 
get their sorrow, and setting down to a table richly laden with choice deli
cacies, at the residence of the deceased, their hearts animated with- affec
tion, they wish his spirit a pleasant journey to the evergreen shores. Their 
sadness is beautifully illuminated with spiritual light, and their cheerful 
wishes impart exhilarating magnetism to the spirit that has left ita earthly-"" - 
tenement. , * ', •
- . OBSERVATIONS ON DEATH BY A DISTINGUISHED FRENCH AUTHOR.
Louis Figuier, in his To-Morrow of Death, says: “Tliose who have 

watched the dying have made observations which we will state summarily.

feel not Where others see nothing but a natural fact, they see a blessing. 
from God. Their faces at last take on the sad poetry of their spirits. For 
suffering they feel the very pity that they inspire. They are charitable, 
and forgiveness is habitual in them because they are near the Lord. If 
Nature has granted them the power of reproducing in bodily expression 
the sensations that life awakens in them, their talent suddenly becomes 
genius, it-wears a pale .and transparent hue like a star-ray, and exhales a 
perfume like the fragrance of a hidden flower. Hear Bellini, read. Mille
roye; and you will find, in the music of the one and the verses of the other, 
that indefinable sentiment, plaintive and melodious, which has been their 
very life.’ ,

“Not among consumptives alone may these observations be made. Every 
• man predestined to die young seems marked with that secret sign of the 
soul which produces sometimes a sweet and charming melancholy, and 
again vivacity or sensibility that relatives admire, and that is, alaal- too 
often the signal of approaching death. 'The beautiful qualities that shine . 
in these young people are but the forerunning indices of their dissolution. 
?Short lived are children born with such great minds,’ says Casimir Dela- 
.vlgne in ‘The Children of Edward.’ The Greeks said,'1 Those who die 
young are loved by the gods.’ Therefore let us not fear death; let us await 
it not as. the-end of life; but as Its-transformation. Let us learn, by the 
purity of our lives, by our virtues, by the cultivation of our faculties, by 
knowledge, by practicing the worship of our ancestors, to prepare ourselves 
for the Critical moment of that natural change wluch' will bring us into the 
blessed mancion of ths ethereal spheres, in the regions of spiritual light.”

The^gvidence given by Louis Figuier, demonstrates plainly that death fa 
’ not attended with those horrors • represented by the various orthodox 

churches. The demons of all imaginary pandemoniums, rendered tangi
ble, and enveloped with an atmosphere of hate, revenge and mischief,' 
could not devise a death that would equal that so vividly pictured by some 
orthodox divines, when referring to the last momenta of an Infidel. They ‘ 
are ignorant and bigoted, and over their mind rests a dark cloud of super
stition, through, which spiritual light, can not penetrate. Their emotions 
are not-actuated by love, nor is their vision often gladdened by a sight of 
celestial glories. They would have, death terrible, because their nature fe 
not softened or animated with divine qualities. The ideas; .thoughts, or 
sentiments of Due’s mind, are the intellectual germs thereof; and if not en
veloped with the aroma of pure love, it is because the soil from which 
they spring- is devoid of proper nourishment. Glance for a moment at the 
following gushing sentiments, emanations from the mind of Elder Suther
land, the great revivalist, and ask yourself if such a man could form a cor
rect idea of death. He says in one of his sermons:

“I will now give you, my dear friends, a picture from a scene in hell. 
The Devil is sitting tn his private office receiving the souls as they arc 
brought to hinrfrom'the upper world. In comes an infern al jailer con
ducting a soul to everlasting flames, He was a man-who had killed his 
Mother-in-law. He wag hung in London. ‘Taks him away,’ said the 
Devil, ‘but treat him kindly. The chances are two to one. that he Isn’t 
much to blame. I remember his case. His Mother-in-law came here three 
weeks ago. She looked as though she wanted killing. She’s over in No. 
63. Put him .there,- and set the old woman in front of the furnace, Nd. 63 
is too cool for her.*' Pretty soon another victim arrives. 4 What has brought, 
you here? asks the Devil. ‘My case is a hard one,’ was the reply. ‘I. am 
here just, because I swore.’ ‘ Because you swore?’ asked the Devil, rising 
angrily, from'the chair.' ‘Yes, .that’s ail the sin I ever did.’ ‘AH the sin?’ 
echoed the'Devil; ‘all the sin? Why, you mean, despicable, contemptible, 
low-lived vagabond,’ said the Devil, as he brought hte fist down on the 
table, ‘ there isn’t a corner here that’s Hot enough for you. Of all the Slaty 
Thousand Preachers that speiMiheir-Sundays in blackguarding me, not one 
of them, ever yet accused me of swearing. Blasphemed your maker, did 
you? Profaned the holy name of your Savior that forgave . His'enemies 
upon the cross, and died to have saved you from here? You did this, did 
you?’ The trembling culprit made no reply. ‘Why,’ continued the Devil, 
whose voice arose as his wrath intensified—‘ why, there’s no excuse for 
Wit. A man by, an .unlucky'blow may kill ah'other one. In pressing 
temptation a man may steal; he may lie to save his neck or to cheat his 
neighbor. There’s some, excuse for him. The profane swearer has no ex
cuse! Attendant, take this accursed.scoundrel outpf iA sight. Put him 
up to his neck where the coals are the hottest, and wwput somebody to 
sit upon his accursed head.’ ”

Such a mind as that possessed by Elder Sutherland, is devoid of Christ 
...like emotions of pure.love, and his conceptions of God’s divine government 

are as poisonous to the moral nature of others, as the emanation of the 
Upas tree'is to the physical organism. No man can give expression to 

.cruel sentiments and-apply,them to Deity, without his nature being vile, 
and hfo disposition malignant. ■ ' -

First, we must leave out of such observations deaths occasioned by mala,. 
dies that destroy the consciousness of the dying. Such cases are very 
many. Think, for instance, of deatlis caused by cerebral or pulmonary 
apoplexy,'by rupture of aneurism, or affections of the heart, which entail 
speedily 'fatal-symptoms. - In all these case's, the organs of speech being 
paralyzed, the dying can express nothing. To learn the thoughts of the 
dying, we must observe those-who, up to their latest breath, preserve their 
intellectual powers unabated,—who ‘have their head,’ as the saying is.* It- 
is certain that their dying struggles are very tranquiL Consumptives, 
wounded persons, those dying from disease of the stomach or the intestine! 
canal, or of those fevers that sap the strength without affecting the mental 
faculties, the dysenteric and the dropsical, who retain to the last minute 
full possession of their intelligence, die calmly and almost with delight. 
M de------- , Captain of F^anc-tireurs, in the Vosges, who, in a fight with 
the Prussians, was struck by a bursting shell, in the abdomen, and died a 
few hours later, said, as he expired, ‘ What happiness! I am going to see. 
my dear wife again.’ There is surely a time that often lacto several hours, ' 
and in which, life having wholly withdrawn from the body, it is already a 
corpse under the eyes of those present; and this corpse still moves and 
speaks. Put the soul that survives in this body already cold and actually, 
dead, is not that of a terrestrial man; it is already a superhuman’s. The 
dying man has consciousness, and even perhaps an antieipative sight, of 
the ineffable bliss that.awaits him in the new world whose threshold he is - 
touching; and he manifests his joy in speech, and in the expression of his 
eyes. His last sigh passes in a flight of supreme joy. This extraordinary 
state in which the dying are half on earth and half in the now realm to 
which they are destined,—having,- so to speak, one foot on.earth and’the 
other in heaven,—accounts for the touching eloquence, the often sublime 
words; that flow from-their failing lips. An ignorant and uncultivated 
'man expre:sea himself on his deathbed with an eloquence unaccountable ■ 
to those who hear it In this .way are explained -the prophecies of the dyi 
ing that subsequent events have verified. The dying have an insight tote ' 
facts of which they would not have had the least notion, if they shared the 
common conditions of human kind., For this reason wp should treasure, 
their last words with religious care,^-scrupulousiy regard the . wishes they 
express. In Moldavia, when a peasant has escaped from a severe illness, 
in which he has seemed to touch the very portal of the tomb, his friends 
press, around his bed to ask what he saw in the other world, and to get 
news of their relatives gone before; and the poor sick man tells them his 
visions as well as he can. *

^Without going to the farthest limit of the death pang, it is easy to con
vince ourselves that those who are doomed by Nature to an early death, 
those who must die‘young; possess a deep serenity of spirit. This moral 
.appanage is, in our opinion, one proof that they have already a presenti
ment, or even the antlclpative enjoyment, of the new life that awaits them . 

‘after -death, Why have consumptives such sweetness of temper, such 
quick sensibility, hearts so. expansive and susceptible that everybody 
notices these peculiarities, iChafaeters so marked at to aid the physician in 
making a diagnOsis^of their disease? It is, we'think, becalm these sick ' 
persons, already half-gone from .the Earth, have already partially taken on 
the moral attributes of superhumans. Consumptives, it-is well known, are 
always confident of recovery; they lay plans for enjoyment and the future.

". ' ^-^^^ATIOJ? 05 SNOdH AND ELIJAH, AND EMPEDOCLES.
Jn^rE1B M^a* certain distinguished characters have been trans

lated., The Bible says: “ By faith Enoch was translated that he should not 
8^ death; he was not foundbecause God had translated him; for, upon his. 
translation, he knew,that he had pleased God” Elijah was favored in like 

. manner by God. “ Anffit came to pass as they still went .on and talked, 
that there appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of fire, and parted then? ■ 
asunder, and Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven.” Ancient his 
tory mentions the translation of Empedocles,-who was born 444 years B.C.. 
and who proclaimed himself a God, and was so received by many, and he 
was transferred to heaven, it is said, amid a flood of great effulgence, dur
ing a sacred feast We are inclined to doubt these extraordinary state- 
mente, although we do not believe the inotantaneous dissipation of the hu
man body an impossibility.* These isolated cases of translation, if true, 
give us no ground of hope that you will be so highly favored, or that a 
chariot of fire and horses of fire, Will convey you to a seat in heaven. The 
common method of entering the supramundane spheres through the in
strumentality of death, is still desirable, and we do not believe that any 

. of the Gods of the various religious sects can improve thereon.
tub wonderful butterfly.

In connection with death, many beautiful incidents have occurred, the 
’ most peculiar of which we will give. The Jersey City Journal speaks of a 

physician of that city who has won considerable fame from the successful 
. cures he has made in medicine and surgery. . For some years post; the 
doctor says, whenever one of his patients dies/no matter-whero he is, what - 
time of day or night, a small white butterfly comes directly to him, and 
flits about until it has attracted his notice, when it departs. The moment 
the doctor sees the little winged messenger of death, he is at once made . 
aware of the demise of ,h!s patient; and if at night the warning comes to 
him, he -invariably remains in his office in the morning in order to give a 
certificate of death. The first time-the doctor ever saw this butterfly, was ■ ■ 
a few years ago, while he was looking st the form of a deceased child, the 
butterfly alighted on its breast, and there remained, slowly raising its 
wings up and down until the body was closed up in its little coffin. On 
one occasion; while the doctor was attending a patient in Clark Place, the 
butterfly entered the window, and commenced flitting about ills head. He 
looked up at it; and one of the ladies, in the room, thinking it annoyed 
him, said, “ Ohl leave it alone; it will soon burn its'wlngs by the,blaze of. 
the gas.” “ No, it won’t,” replied the' doctor. “It has come on a mission), 
and will soon disappear. I have just lost a patient,-and in. the evening, I 
shall-be Called upon for .a'certificate of death.” Sure enough, the next 
morning the father of the ehM that had died the night before, called, and 
notified him of the loss of his little one. This is only one of the many in- 

, stances where the doctor has received this strange visitation, and kept a 
, record of the circumstances, besides that of calling the attention of those' 

present to the fact of the- butterfly’s warning of dpath among his patients' a 
Premonitions of death are of common occurrence, being usually.impressed

• upon the mind through the instrumentality of dreams or visions. In some 
, countries, at the present time, the mournful barking of a dog, ortho ap

pearance of certain birds, is considered a harbinger of approaching disso-' 
tutioii,* Spirits can, th a certain extent, discern the future, and tell very 
nearly, when one is sick; the time of the final transit of the spirit.

! wjou their last hour is about to strike; they feel hope aud joy, while 
friends are thinking of their funerals. It is commonly said, in explanation 
of this anomaly, that consumptives do not appreciate the gravity of their 
disease; for our part, we think, that they have, on the contrary, some con
fused'and dim idea of their conditions; we believe that Nature reveals to 
them the approach’of a life of unclouded happiness, and that it fe thia 
secret conviction that gives them hope and confidence for the future. • The 
future that they catch a glimpse of fa not that oft earth but that of heaven.

“Alexandre Dumas, the younger, has aptly expressed this truth'in a 
beautiful page of his romance ‘Antonine,’ which we maybe permitted to 
quota; ‘ Did you ever know consumptives to be aware that they were such?

..Have you noticed that for them life' has aspects unknown to those who 
have much longer to live? Their eyes, to which, by the presentiment of 
death, God partly unveils his eternity, sees beings and objects in a peculiar 
and poetical light. They see with their spiritual rather than with their 
physical vision. In them sensations are electrically instantaneous,—what- 

; moves others only through deduction,' moves them at first sight. One 
would say that their souls, too closely cramped in their breasts, strive con- 
stoutly to rise; and that, from the heights which they reach, they discern 
what escapes the common eye. Their souls live higher than their bodies; ’ 
and this accounts for their easy death; for, when the lust hour comes, their 
immaterial part has been so long separated from its corporeal envelope, 

■ that it easily and painlessly detach^ itself from and abandon's it, as we 
east off a garment that is too heavy. ’‘Those who areSattacked with thio 
disease have, like the~sick man of Milleroye, who was no other than 
Milleroye himself, an incessant longing to draw hear to Nature, the first 
source of life. For them the trees have a peculiar shad^, the birds sing 
songs that only they can understand, . the sun dispenses a heat that others ■
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A LITTLE BOV MIMICKING DEATH.
The Detroit Firn Press gives an account of a little boy by the name of, 

Ned Baker, who will, for a small compensation, stretch out on the floor, 
cease to breathe, grow white in the face, affect the rigidity of a corpse, and 
his pulse become so- feeble that the beating con only be detected by a prac
tical finger. He lately went through ,this performance in a saloon on 
Woodbridge street, in that city, and so much like genuine death was his 
counterfeit that tho men who put him up to the trick, became greatly 
frightened,- and bribed him to come out of his death-like stupor. Hia 
breathing was so faint that it could not be felt on the hand or cheek, and 
hardly dimmed the glass held down-to his lips. He says that the perform- 
ance does not injure, his health,land he can make himself so nearly lifata 

-that it to only by a greatmental effortthat he throws off the lethargy. -Uto’ 
i mitation of the final transit is really worthy of careful consideration. How 
is it accomplished? ‘Has the mind such a wonderful influence over the 
involuntary nerves-as to compel them for a time to.suspend action? Is 
the complicated machinery of our system, the voluntary and involuntary 
parts thereof, under the complete control of the will'in certain individuals? - 
Such seems to be the cose. Of course, there was a singular torpidity of the 
system induced by this' remarkable boy It to a well-known fact, that .

I snakes, various kinds of insects, and alligators, during the severe winter, 
become torpid—to a limited extent, dead—and when the vitalising influence 
of spring approaches, their latent energies are quickened into life again, 
they assume their normal state, and no one would suppose that they had 
been in ouch a comatose condition. The raccoon presents a peculiar ex
ample of thio when it burrows on the approach di winter, partially sus
pends its .animation, and without any sustenance whatever, remaino until 
invited forth again into the active world, bn the arrival of spring. Like 
Ned Baker, it, too, can mimic, death, and protract the imitation for months, 
and then awaken therefrom in perfect health. Man, being an epitome of ■ 
,fhe universe, embodies within his physical organism the peculiarities of 
the animiil kingdom.- The torpidity of the raccoon and many other cal- 
mals, is self-induced; it fa a species of trance, or syncope, that continues 
wliile. a congealing state of the .atmosphere exists. The suspension of con
sciousness on the part of the raccoon is voluntary, as much so as the seek
ing of its burrow for rest and sleep. It is a partial death—the lungs cease 
to throb, the blood to circulate, and the nervous system to transmit sensa
tions to the brain. Dr. Dodd claims that in those animals that become
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torpid during the winter, the foramen ovale, the opening between the auri- • 
cles of the heart, never closes,- consequently they can live without breath- . 
ing. . In infants, thoybramen ovale generally closes immediately after birth. 
'He says, further, that there is occasionally an individual in whom it never 
closes-, and that he is Hable when disease or pain exhausts ithe voluntary 
powers to sink into a- torpid state, which has been mistaken -for death. ’ ।

- The lungs and heart suspend their motions, the blood no longer circulates, 
and the limbs grow stiff and cold. Thousands in this condition have been 
prematurely buried, came, to life, struggled, turned over in their coffin, 
.and perished. On being disinterred, they have- been found with their face 

'downward, ■ Some placed in tombs, have revived, been accidentally heard, 
and fortunately recovered. . ' ’

“There is,” says Appleton’s Encyclopedia “but few well authenticated 
cases of premature burials, and those were probably from design or bar
barous ignorance. The horror of being buried alive naturally, however, 
sc* excites the iihaglnatlon, that it is prepared , to receive the most marvel-

: otts fables, as if they were authentic facts. A French writer, named Fon- 1 
tensile, has, in his work on the Signs of Death, given full scope to his 
credulity, and accepts without hesitation the most absurd stories ‘of per
sons being buried alive. He narrates, with a faith more marvelous than 
ire even the extraordinary incidents of some of his recitals. One hundred 
cases of premature burials, gathered from, all the world, and from all his- 

• tory, and which lie would have us believe are truths, but he gives no. evi
dence of their genuineness. Louis, a French writer,-on medical jurispru
dence, relates that a patient who was supposed to have died at the hospi
tal,-was removed to the dissectiug-room. The next day, Louis was told 
that moans, had been heard, and on repairing to the place, he-was per
suaded, as the winding sheet woa more or less disturbed, that the supposed 
dead had revived during the night, and had died subsequently. The 
moans heard, and the disarrangements of the coverings of the dead, lathis 
case were, however, no absolute proofs of the movements of life, and it Is 
quite possible th'at Louis was misled by indications that have often seemed 
to give sanction to the popular notion of persons having revived after ap- 
parent death. • Bodies are often found turned in their coffins, and their 
grave-clothes disarranged. These, effects are, however, easily explained ; 
without any supposition of life, by the fact that the gases generated by cor- i 
ruption, imitate in their action on an inanimate body some’ of the move- t 
ments of vitality. Dead bodies which have been long in water, when not 
secured to the dissecting-table, have been -known to be heaved , up mid 
thrown to the ground from the mere effect of the gas developed within 
them in the progress-of corruption. - This is, in'fact, a constant effect in. 
bodies that have been interred, and, undoubtedly the supposed moans, 
sometimes heard,’ the changes in position observed, and ‘the horrible idea ■ 
entertained of the flesh being gnawed in hunger, may be accounted for by 
the generation of the gases after death, which will explode with a noise, 
-twist the body, and break through the integuments.”

The above writer, no doubt, is correct in his statements, that the escape 
- of gas often moves the dead body, yet there are very many .well authentic?, 
ated instances on record, where the hair has been pulled out, clothes renV ‘ 
and flesh torn off by the teeth, in an insane attempt to effect one’s libera
tion from a subterranean tomb. - ■ ■

CASH 01? APPARENT DEATH AND PREMATURE INTERMENT.
The Manager du Midi relates the following dreadful story where a young 

married woman residing at Salon, France, died shortly -after her confine
ment. The medical practitioner, who was hastily summoned when her 
illness assumed a dangerous form, certified to her death, and recommended 
immediate burial in consequence of the intense heat then prevailing, and 
six hours afterwards the body was Interred. A few days after her death, 
the husband having resolved to remarry, the mother of his wife desired to

. have her daughter’s remains removed to her native town, Marseilles. 
When the vault was opened, a horrible sight presented itself. The coipse 
Jay in the middle of the vault, with dishevelled hair, and the linen torn to 
pieces. It had evidently been gnawed in her agony, by the unfortunate 

•victim. The shock which the dreadful spectacle caused to the mother, had 
been so great that fears were entertained for her reason, if not for her life.

. AN ADDITIONAL WARNING AGAINST HASTY BURIALS.
In Chapmanville, Penn., a short time ago, Martha Coggswell, wife of An

thony Coggswell, a drover, died, as was supposed, and was buried.- Her
Iiusband was absent at the time. -When he returned home, almost wild ’ 
with grief, he insisted on her body being eXhumed, so that he could see 
•the remains. • This was done, and, to the horror of all, the body had chang
ed its position in the coffin, showing that Mrs. Coggswell had been buried 
while she was in a trance. The body was lying on its face, and evidences 
of a fearful struggle made by the unfortunate woman when she recovered 
consciousness in the coffin, were visible. Mr.. Coggswell fell senseless 
across the coffin, and become a raving maniac. ■ . ■;

A very curious case of a woman being in a trance fe reported in a Welsh - 
. newspaper. It appears that the wife of a rockman, named Vren Orysilte,- 

in a Village about three miles from?lSangollen, had been in delicate health 
for some months, and a few days prior to the 3d of January, 1874 her life 

. - was despaired of. A person living in the neighborhood.acted as a nurse, 
and the sick person was a patient of Mr. Williams, of Berrien Deg, Trevor’ 
Early on the Friday morning following that date she seemed to be rapidly 
sinking, and between three and four o’clock, she-apparently died. At this 
time the nurse and the husband ware-present, and had no doubts whatever 
that life was extinct.,' In the ordinary course the nurse proceeded tog lay ’ 
the body out, and about 7 o’clock the husband went by the train to the vil
lage in Shropshire, to acquaint some friends of the death, and to make ar
rangements for the funeral. On his return, however, he found to his ■ 
great astonishment that his wife 'had disengaged herself from the wrap
pings which are usually put upon the dead. Although'she was still insea. 
sible, there was;no doubt that she had moved. He at once resorted to fric
tion and stimulants, unmistakable signs of life appeared, and the Welsh 

■ newspaper from which wo take it, nays that.the woman^ who is aged about
fifty, is In a fair way of recovery. ' .’

; * V ' 'the death-tbawoe and wake.” \
Henry G. Atkinson furnishes the following for the Spiritual Magazine 

. published in London, Eng. The information therein contained is worthy 
of note:. ' • -

“ It Is not of much consequence to whom Mr. Froudp might- have re
ferred, but I rather -think it was to myself and to a case of mine,—MfcS 
Martineau being hfe.ipfqrmant. The case occurred ten years before that 
of Mr. Crosland’s, but was also that .of a young lady, a "remarkable clair- ' 
voyant, -and afterwards the wife of a celebrated London physician, and 
mother of a healthy family.. She was a patient of Dr. Ellictaon, who had 
been treating her meomjirically for some time, on account of a strangely 
depressed nervous condition, arising from a sudden shock to the system. - 
In fact, In a fit of temper, her father had given her a blow. She got ho bet- 
ter under Elliotson’s hands, and, indeed, was becoming much worse. 
When in her clairvoyant state she said "that X was the only one who could 
save her, she having only ones seen me at a distance in a drawing room.

then be told tachange 
g seats with each other, 

and the signals will be- 
afterwards strengthen
ed. Next ask, “Who 
is the medium?” When ' 
spirits come-asserting 
jhemeelves to be relat
ed or known to any
body present, weft- 
chosen questions 
should be put to teat 
the accuracy of the 
statements, as . spirits 
out of the body have all 
the virtues and all the 
failings of spirits in the 
body.
j 9. A powerful physi
cal medium is usually &

’ person of an impulsive, 
affectionate, and genial 
nature, and very sensi
tive to mesmeric isfiu-

. eases. The majority of 
media are ladies.
- The best manifesta
tions are obtained when ' 
the medium Wl.all th® 
members-of the circle 
arc Strongly bound to- - 
gather by tho affections, 
and are thoroughly, 
comfortable and happy; 
the manifestations aro , 
bcm of the spirit, and 
shrink somewhat from 
•the lower mental influ
ences of earth. Family 
circles, with no strang
ers present, are usually 
the best.-

Possibly at. the first 
sitting of a circle symp
toms of other forms of 
mediumship than tilts 
-or raps, may make their 
appearance.


